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TWO SPECIALS - ^ , j "M™i

4 Dosen Only Men'. Light Fancy Oxford
Gingham Shine, collar, attached, full g . ]■
sizes—12* to 17, Gordon’s Special Price,

3ec ^jpp

■
V? - ’ ^

iT, August 4, l*W.
-_____

CLOTHING SPECIALS J
15 Men’s Tweed Worsted Suits ; sizes 36, 

86 and 87 0hly , regular prices up to $12.00 
each. Our Special Price, each... $6.95 

75 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sizes 36, 87 and 38 only; 
regular prices up to $14.00. Our Special 
Price..........................................................S8.4S
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C. H. GORDON A CO., 1727 Scarth Street
BVBBTTHIHO IS MEN’S WEAKC* H. GORDON S CO., 1727 Scartà Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR
■ V
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E. C. CORBEAU
FOR FURS CAUSES ALARM I

Subscription, $1.00 pie TearVol. 11 No. 19

HIGH BIDS eMoney to Loan BEAITIFIL LINENSi4* *
*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

JELegina Man 'Who Went for a 
Drive oa Sunday Afternoon 

and ’Failing to Return in the 
Evening Causes Anxiety to 

His Friends.

*4*Winter’s Catch From the NorthI *Sold at Edmonton—Progress 
of the Transcontinental Line 
Near Edmonton—Schrieber’s 
Movements.

...• >$ i-:-- ---lips*,r--"-urne» -J.-*»1 ■ e$||^ei6f|$ “
fabm lands city property plate glass insurance

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

We represent acme of the oldest, largestFIRE INSURANŒ-- **I and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com-r *BUYING LINENS direct from the mills saves you one ^ 
^ profit entirely. There's another advantage, too-pat- *k 

jarEiaSis arc newer and in greater variety than any wholesale 

Ÿ house can show.

in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the—Ü Out
“weakone* ” t*1tk *—

6*s#
*A good deal ol anxiety 

the welfare of Mr. E. C. Corbeau and 
his two children from Sunday eyjp- 
ing tiR Monday evening. It appears 
that Mr. Corbeau with hie two ohü-

them to force S 
need for them | 
ing of prices. 
Summer army, 
inging all the = 
f. To us they 
ow. Smallest

Edmonton, Aug. 9.—Fur buyers 
who have been congregating in the 
city for past days, gathered in the 
McDougal block on Saturday after
noon and submitted tenders for the 
furs brought down from the north by 
Colin Fraser and Ben Hurrsell. Cotin

'#*
*P. MoARA, Jr. 4Dollar Linens of 

Special Merit
Special Double Damask 

Table Linen
Phone 1131SS7 iy #4*dren went out for a drive on Sunday 

afternoon about three o’clock expres-
*4* I

4»Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

sing his intention ol returning later 
in the evening, 
some time he changed his mind and 

i drove on out to Ms summer cottage 
at Long Lake. At Craven he endeav
ored to send a message to Ms wife 
announcing Ms intention, but the line 
was busy lor a time and be was as
sured that if he left Ms message it 
would be sent. This he did rodpaid 
tor it and went on to Me cottdjRI. rt 
transpires that the message'was nev
er sent.

As Ms horse was somewh>t®Uvely 
it was feared by Ms wife aM Jjjk, 
friends in the city that somethin# 
must have happened him when he did 
not return home before midnight on 
Sunday and accordingly parties toft 
to search lor Mm. On Monday the 
city was quite excited and several 
search parties wtre sent out. The 
news of the excitement he was 
ing reached Mr. Corbeau at the lake 
on Monday and he at once started 
tor home, arriving here on the north

*4*Fraser’s catch was divided into two 
lots. Lot No. 1 consisted of 9,130 

rat skins, which were knocked down 
to the Northwest Hide Fur Go., for 
$3,150.26. Lot No. 8 consisting of 
62 red fox, 26 cross fox, 102 otter, 
171 mink, 194 martin, 20 wolves, 18 
wolverines, 97 weasels, 30 hear and 
35 skunk, were secured by Jos. Utl- 
man & Co., of Minneapolis, lor $4,- 
969. Mr. Hursell’s lot of furs went 
to McMillan & Co., of St. Paul, for 
$1,861.75. The remaining packs of 
Colin Fraser’s catch, which arrived 
late, will he sold to the highest btd-

72-in. Double Damask, satin-finished 
Linens of splendid quality. Three patterns 
in this line : Poppy, Fleur de Lis and a 
conventional Pansy pattern*.
Very special, per yard .......

A very fine extra heavy Pure Linen 
Table Damask in an entirely new Lily of 
Valley pattern, 72-in. wide. This is the 
best Table Linen value we have 
shown. Per yard.......................

Napkins to match this in same quality, 
84x24 inches, per dozen

After driving tor *4»1 *HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$1.50 $1.00 fCapital Authorised - - - $10,000,060
6,000,000 
6,000,000

4»Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve - - - - ♦4*

. ■pppi m ■ I ■■ CdE>
Napkins to match these, (J'Y 'kff "5

24x24 inches, per dozen......... k-r'-^
*

$4.50D. a. WILD*, President
>. JASTRAY, Vine PnetdentHO*.

AOKNT8 I* OBXAT BBITAIH-Moyds 
tak.UA n newhard Street. London.

w rsovnicee op
___________ _ SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERT A
jusaec. owtabio, bbitish Columbia

Embalmers. «*4>s # .■4* Damask Muck Towels of great variety, 50c to $1.50 each. #<3*

4*
Day Phone 63

Night and Sunday Phone 141
<*>

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. <§>

*4»det.1 re tee from date THE GLASGOW HOUSE
4^
4»RABID DEVELOPMENT.of

*§>“It is wonderful to see the rapid 
development of the country all along 
the line,” said CoMngwood Schrieb
er in Edmonton today. “I could name 
a half dozen towns that wiH surely 
he places of considerable size some 
day tn ’the pear future. Freight sheds 
are being rushed to completion, and train in the evening, 
elevators are raising against the sky Upon word coming in of Ms safety 
in a surprising manner. The crops the sirene at the city power house 
are looking splendid, altiiough I ex- Waa put in operation to call in the 
pec ted to see tiiem a little father ad- parties who' were out searching for 
vended. In Ontario a great deal of him. 
grade is in «took, wbHe along the G.
T.P. it wtij be two weeks before the 
harvest is under Way. Eight hundred 
and eighteen miles west of Winnipeg, 
there are indications of the progress 
which has been made in the construc
tion of the new Transcontinental

Regina, Sask.\OM
J. A. WXTMOBB MASAOBK

creat-
DepL STORM DOES 

SOME DAMAGE
-r dresses is being arranged dealing 

particularly with western conditions. 
Tree planting for shelter and fuel 
will be discussed by experts, and 
many practical men will be on hand 
to relate and discuss their actual ex-

FROG LAKEÏï

i ir
< ►

i
VICTIMSHarvest Tookin 7 and 8 yard ends, 

l Sale Price, SS.60 
and black, 42 to 44 
fard. Oar Sale Price

< i
< > ■< I

Now Interred in One Plot at 
Battle ford — The Story of 
Their Death at the Hands of 
the Indians Revived.

Ji Some Parts of Province Visited 
by Severe Storm Which Does 
Damage to Crops— W ill Not 
Affect Provincial Output.

< i periences in tins line. The Manage
ment of the forest reserves will be 
treated, and the relation ol the 
management of the forest reserves to 
the preservation of the game in them 
will be discussed by some leading 
sportsmen. '• * - -N-

The railways have promised a- ^ severe storm passed over the
th? second of’ttoSÎittÏ an pr0Vlnce last Wednesday night and in

excursion will'be run to Indian Head “any places hail fell destroying the 
to inspect the Dominion government crops.
forest nursery and plantations there, around Hanley, Langfaam, Swift Cur- 

The secretary of the Canadian For- ! reBt> Moose' Jaw and the district 
estry Association is Mr. Lawlor, H | ^ pense The amouBt o£ dam_
Queen’s Park, Toronto, Ont., who 
will be pleased to furnish program 
and further information.

11«Be Yon cannot do better than to see onr stock and get our ‘ 
prices when yon need anything in this line.

« i
1alar) y sold at 60c and

.............................SBC
»ld at 16c. Our Bala '
......................YOo
90o. Sale Price. lOe
18 QINGHAM8 —
Sale Price .. :, 16c 
Gloves at one-third —

Seizure of Liquor

Extra Special This Week( i
Port Arthur, Out., Aug. 5.—What 

is believed to have been the biggest 
seizure of liquor ever made in Cana
da was that of yesterday at Super
ior Junction by W. A. Quihetl, Dom
inion commissioner of Polide, tor the 
transcontinental railway, assisted by 
two constables. The seizure eopmst- 
ed of a whole car of bottled beer of 
value running up into thousands of 
dollars; and consigned from Toronto 
to about a dozen individual dealers 
resident about that section.

Quibell was at Superior Junction 
engaged in routine business when he 
learned -of the car of liquor just com
ing and on investigating the situa
tion found no dlRcutty in making the 
seizure. ; f

Seizures on smaller amounts and 
convictions both on charges of keep
ing and selling illicitly are frequently 
being made along the new railway 
line for though the commissioner and 
his constables are active the profits 
of the unlawful trade are so enticing 
that some are ever jready to take the 
risk it entails. “But we are determ
ined to root this business out,” said 
Quibell today.

“All constables have the most ex
plicit instructions to act on every 
suspicion and be always on the alert.
I am now issuing warrants for half 
a dozen other parties against whom 
I have evidence.” ’ . .

Constable Husband has been sent 
on special mission to a. trapper’s ca- 
bio at the north end of Sturgeon 
Lake, which has become a point of 
egress and entry to the Sturgeon 
Lake gold fields to investigate and 
act on a report of lawlessness* there. 
The commissioner states that some 
of the liquor supplied along, the rail
way is much more decided in its eff
ects than the customary brands found 
in town. To evade the law peddlars 
take in cider .and when drinks are 
called out in a* stick wMch is known 
as painkiller.. TMs knocks the victim 
out quicker than any other known 
drink outside of pure poison. TMs 
combination is known locally along 

B.C., Aug. 5.—Earl the line as “Jundtion Cocktails." 
Grey sailed at 2 o'clock, this after- 

tor Skagway on the federal gov
ernment steamer “Quandra” en route 
to Dawson, after a four days’ stay 

He expects to return 
about August 30 and

Last winter the question of remov
ing the scattered bodies of the vic
tims of the Frog Lake massacre and 
interring them together was taken 
up by the government and we are 
pleased to announce that we are in 
receipt of a letter from Mr. W. C. 
Gilchrist, of Woodville, Ont., stating 
that the bodies of his son and the 
others have been re-interred 'in one 
plot at Frog Lake. The work was 
done under the direction of Sergt. 
Hall, of the Mounted Police, the 
principal part of the work bring done 
by L. G. Lovell, who sent Mr. Gil
christ a buckle and a button found in 
his son’s grave. Eight bodies low 
lie at Frog Lake in one plot which 
has been cleared of brush and sur
rounded by a neat fence. ‘The bodies 
of the two prisets were removed to 
the Mission at Onion Lake some time 
ago. Early one morning in April, 
1885, the whites numbering eleven, 
residing at Frog Lake were taken 
prisoners by the Indians before they 
knew that the uprising had actually 
taken place. Tom Quinn, Indian ag
ent, and Chas. Gouin, a carpenter, 
were shot in front of the interpre
ter’s house, into which their bodies 
were thrown and burned, very little 
of either man being recovered. On 
hearing the shots at the village, fire 
was at once opened on the rest of 
the prisoners who were being taken 
to the Indian camp. J. A. Gowan- 
lock, who was building the mill, and 
J. Delaney, faming instructor, ‘were 
walking with their wives when they 
were killed and the two priests were 
also shot while ministering to the 
other victims. Willisoraft and Gil
christ, employed at the mill, Geo. 
Dill, a trader, and Henry Quinn, ag
ency blacksnflth, ran for the bush, 
but the latter was the only one to 
succeed. The other prisoner, W. B. 
Cameron, H.B.C. clerk, had gone to 
the store with an Indian and also es
caped being killed. The bodies of De
laney, Gowanlock and the priests 
were placed in the Roman Cathohc 
church which was afterwards burned 
down. On the arrival of the troops, 
about June the four bodies were dug 
out of the ruins by the volunteers 
and buried but the others had to be 
buried where they lay. Sergt. Hall 
has always taken great care of the 
graves and kept them looking neat 
so that they were readily identified 
and now all lay side by side, to
gether with the body of' Const. Cow
an who was killed near Fort Pitt, 
and was interred where found by the 
soldiers.—Battieford Herald.

4-Prong D Handled Strapped Manure Fork, 
regular price 75c, for

4

50cSommer Head- -■-line."
The track laying machine on Satur

day evening eras twenty-three miles 
west of the central point in Edmon- 

fot the Pembina river. 
Gravai oars had reached a point 
within a mile and a half of Clover 
Bar bridge, and the lifting gang, 
which completes the Wasting on the 
line was within eleven miles erf the 
bridge.

Mr: Schricher will await in Ed
monton for the arrival of B. B. Kel- 
liher, chief engineer of the G.T.P., 
and tiie two accompanied by J. R. 
Loftus, private secretary to Mr. 
Schrieber, will set out on horseback 
for Wolf Creek and the McLeod river. 
The contract for the section of the 
line, Wolf Creek to the Yellow Head 
Pass, has recently been let to Foley, 
Welch and Stewart, and a final sur
vey of the course will be made before 
grading begins.

It is the Intention of the contrac
tors to try to complete this portion 
before the winter sets in, so that 
they may continue the heavy rock 
work still further west during the

The storm did most damage
IALF-PRICE

«*
-r = GRASS SCYTHES 

REAPING HOOKS
< i ' » ton,

v- a age done can not yet he estimated, 
but taken on the whole it will net 
seriously affect the output of the 
province, though it comes hard oe 
the district visited.

There was some hail fell in the Re- 
Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 5.—Word gina district, hut the percentage of 

reached the city this afternoon of an damage to the crops is small, 
accident which occurred last night a Francis, Aug. 8.—No damage of 
mile or two east of the city, result- 'Any kind has yet -been occasioned in 
ing in the death of Victor Dawson, this district to crops and all grains 
a four year old boy. A body of the promise a bumper yield. Barley cut-: 
child was found buried in a sand pit ting started^Saturday on the farm of 
by his father, who was employed as j a. McLeod, with weather condi- 

teamster in the pit- It is surmis- tions ideal, 
cd that the boy was playing in the Melita, Man., Aug. 8.—There were 
pit when the ground caved in.

BARLEY FORKS
STRAW FORKSOtS i < '

> v.';:HAY FORKS BURIED IN SAND PIT.. i >l »

Leathers i i
é i >

SIMPKINS BROS.' j
\y<

HARDWARE and CROCKERY

j» Regina, Sask.
|................. ...................................

Scarth Street*

a

slight showers of rain yesterday but 
no hail. Crops are looking good.# 
Barley cutting begins on Tuesday and 
oats and barley harvest will be gen
eral next week and wheat a week

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.—Mathew G. 
Outran, D. McCleave, D. W. Nicker- 
cher, W. Wilson and Hugh R. Patri- 
aohe, all of Winnipeg, have been in- 

“BritiSh American

fl
v

= later.
Aberdeen, Sask., Aug. 8.—Crops, 

are fine and ripening fast. There has 
been no damage from hail or frost 
and prospects are good for the. best 
crop in the history of the district.

Saltcoats, Sask., Aug 8.—Barky 
cutting begins tomorrow on the Snow 
Shamel farm, a full week earlier than 
last year. The crop -is a fine sample 
and is estimated at 40 bushels to the 
acre. Oats and wheat are fipnMng 
with every promise of heavy yields. 
There is very little damage from hail 
or trust to date.

Nokomis, Aug. 8.—The storms of 
Wednesday and Thursday night did 
not damage the crops here, 
Lockwood district two or three far
mers are reported to have suffered 
from hail, 
with a warm south wind. Reports 
received today in all directions from 
forty miles all give best accounts of 

| the crops and the Mggest yield in 
the annals of Saskatchewan is ex
pected.

m
corpora ted as HH| .s 
Mills and Timber Co., Ltd.,” with 
a capitalization of $25,000. ,winter.

On returning from Wolf Creek, Mr. 
Schrieber will proceed to Prince Ru
pert, via Vancouver, and make a 
tour of inspection over the line from 
the coast inward as far ns contract 
has been let. This undertaking will 
occupy the attention of the inspector 
tor the remainder of the year.

Mr. Ottowell, of Clover Bar, start
ed today to cut his crop of winter 
wheat. The grain is of the Alberta 
Red variety and promises an excell
ent crop, probably from 48 to 6© 

It has suffered

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
iere Isn’t Some- s 
re You Want.

The only Up-to-D»te 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

20c

*1R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH

General Implement Dealer
. 20c
20c

;20c
.... ,20c
. ... ;2fC

bushels to the acre, 
no damage from frost, rust or hall. 
The harvest this year is beginning 
about the same time as‘last year.

In theSpeers & Keay
20c =

The weather is settled20c «

' m20c We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & Ô. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators 

> A complete line of |fechanical Hubber Goods.

I Harness, Oils and Greases.

EARL GREY SAILS.20c g 
20c = UndertakersVancouver, - 'I20c

I,25c NORWEGIAN CAPTURED.noon
■25cirs

CARLYLE FARMERS DISAGREE.Moose J%Ws Sask.,.Aug. 5.—A very 
smart Capture was made yesterday 
evening here by Sergt. Munday, R.
N.W.M.P. In April of ibis year the 
chief consular office of the Norwegian 
government sent the information that 
a man named Ole P. Holton, was 
wanted at Christiania, Norway, for 
obtaining over $5,000 from a number 
of saving banks in that city. Holton 
bought a farm 8 miles south of Caron 
and about 80 miles from Moose Jaw, 
and settled there with.his son. Some 
tin» ago he came into Moose Jaw, 
and made MmSelf very prominent at Upon invitation at the city council
a house of illrepute, by indulging in a and J'.J?** ^VsSeial
real Harrigan drink least. Follow- has been dseided to hold a special
ing up ttos clue, Sergt. Munday to- ntieeting of tbe Canadian Fo e t y 
Jted his man and brought him to Association here on Sept. 3 and 4. 
Moose Jaw last night. A good program of pape» and ad-

.25c in Vancouver, 
to Vancouver 
remain on the coast a week or ten 
days, after which he will go to camp 
in the valley of the upper Columbia 
river, East Kootenay, as the guest 
of the government of British Colum
bia. At tire Windermere camp he will 
be joined by' Lady Obey wbo will 
leave Ottawa for the coast within 
the next two or three weeks.

25c
Carlyle, Sask., Aug 6.i—The Carlyle 

Farmers’ Elevator company at an ex
traordinary general meeting called on 
the petition of the shareholders to 
consider whether the elevator should 
be built on the C.P.R. or the C.N.R. 
the directors having already decided 
to build on the C.P.R. About half 
the stockholders were present end af
ter a prolonged discussion, a poll 
was takdn resulting in 33 for the 
C.P.R. and 53 for tile C.N.R., the 
meeting thus overriding the directors. 
The president and other directors 
promptly resigned." The vacancies 
will be filled in due course and the 
building pushed along with all speed.

.,25c
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotelq25c
25c
25c

§> Phone 219.25c......
■

Forest Lovers Meet. Ambulance in Conneetion
Rouleau, Sask., Aug. 7.—John Mc- 

Whiiter, well borer twelve miles 
seutii -of here was suffocated this 
morning, the deceased was 35 years 
old, end came from Shelbourne, Ont., 
some tisse ago, the body will be sent 
east where Ms parents live.

-
OPEN DAY AND NIGHTR. E. M1CKLEBOROUGHO.l I ...

IREGINA Large stock to select from.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuii
V
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Visitors to the Regina Exhibition
When in Regina visit onr store. Tell your friends you will 

them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repasts in the morning; it will 
be ready for you in the afternoon. W e have added tooer staff. No delays.

EYES TESTED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, RESINA, SASK.
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ground. When he resumed his work 
after dinner Cornier’* aonxwent into 
the well but had hardly touched the 
bottom than £e jumped into the 
bucket and made frantic signs to be 
hauled up. Reaching the surface he 
told that he had been nearly suflocat- 
ed by the fumes. The assistance of 
a nearby neighbor, Mr. Rochon, was 
secured, but after he had removed 
twti or three shovelfulhs of dirt he 
collapsed and the same fate overtook 
Mr. Cornier who weht to the rescue. 
The lad hastened to the neighbors 
for assistance. When they arrived 
and could take the men out of the 
well it was found that Cornier was 
dead and Rochon unconscious. The 
latter quickly recovered when he 
reached the pure air and is now well. 
Had he not been of strong Constitu
tion he would have certainly shared 
Cornier’s fate as the current of gas 
flowing" out of the well is one of the 
strongest that has been seen and it 
is thought a large, quantity lies un
derneath the ground.

m :.
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GENERAL N-EWS |* it/ g
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Read tl- e evidenc 
ing ailment I 

CHASfe’S’
people fin 

that anything she 
will cure J 
have jbroi 

lief. Thore ip at 
that D: . Chase’s: 
Hive edrp for this 
forms df pile|.

Captain Wm. 
B. C., i writes}—

“It i$ witlr me 
you in praist,» of 
ment ffr itching 
many sears stand 
pletely myedj me 
tried rtiany otliei 
did mi
recomn; end this 
sufierii g froih t 
is aegqod and ge 

Mrs. Captain 
tion Army, Hsaèi 

“It iii withjple 
you irj 
nrientj. 
with a
piles and bedam 
to keep my bed 
positio l except ( 
tors cqjuld 
various 
ed of jtio avail.

“Oni Saturday 
sufferijig unfold 
went i) the(dru 

. Dr. O ase's Oin 
heard Of as ai cur 
I had 
wondetj of .thèse a 
jo be up oh Mon< 
difficulty from pil 
ment for all kind 
Dr. Chase’s ] Oil 
magic." i 

Dr. Chase’s, Oin 
at all ^ dealers, o 
& Co., Toronto .

/ /7£$

x, \won distinction by driving a team of 
malamutes from Nome to Washing
ton, D.C. four years ago, when he 
was received by President Roosevelt, 
is in Spokane with four of the orig
inal ten dogs to make final prepara
tions to participate in the race be
tween the mail carriers and the min
ers for a purse of $10,000. Smith be
lieves the carriers will win, as they 
are used to long drives, and are 
thoroughly familiar with every part 
of the country in the northland which 
they wiH travel. He said that Alas
ka ie attracting much attention this 
year, adding that thousands of per
sons from various parts of the east 
south and middle west are going in
to the district this summer. He has 
been in Alaska since 1801 when he 
joined the mail service, and declares 
he could not be induced to stay for 
any length of time in another part of 
the world. Mrs, Smith who is with 
him, will make the return trip by 
rail, while he will travel over the 

Los Angeles, Aug. fr.—Wm Haney, trail, 
an ex-convict, is believed to be one 
of the bandits who recently held up 
the C.P.R. train, and the murderer 
of Constable Isaac Decker. He is re
ported to be in this city, and Chief 
Dish man has furnished his force with a 
photos of Haney, and ordered thefti 
to take no chances, as Haney is a 
desparate character. There is a gov- ] 
ernment reward of $l,5i>0 on the ban- . 
dit’s head and a further $2,500 offer
ed by the C.P.R.

CAPTAIN SPARK'S DEAD.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Captain Nicholas 

Sparks, the well known Ottawa bar- 
rioter, died today at the age of 66. 
In his day he was a great criminal 
lawyer, and he organized the first 
cavalry in Ottawa. He was an unde 
of Mrs. Clifford Silton and T. A. 
Burrows, ex-M.P. In politics he was 
a staunch Conservative.

h MF? Somef
■ty/k ft eration

'doctors2-■E-, Ti1 J
I

ki. f.
>\/jyQ. I A/> v-*<«wSAFE BLOWERS

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 8.—Safe 
blowers were busy in the city Friday 

x night and blew open the safes of the 
Taylor Milling Co., and the Citizens 
Lumber Co. They got less than $3 
altogether. The local police closed 
up a gambling game with Coles Bros, 
circus yestetday. It was a sure thing 
game, but had escaped until Sergeant 
Eagen investigated.
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f4POSTAL CLERK CAUGHT.
syX-Ui \jXU-

\ lMontreal, Aug. 5.—John T. Kane, 
a youth of only nineteen years, was 
yesterday afternoon caught red-hand
ed in the act of purloining letters in 
postal station B on St. Catherine 
street. Kane was engaged in sorties 
iletters when arrested. The theft of 
fetters from this station has been 
suspected by postal authorities for 

time and a close watch was

5-

eWAS HANEY THE MAN.
oils and*

x
■x

KING. SPECULATES IN STEEL
New York, Aug. 8.—King Edward 

is credited with having cleared over 
million dollars after three month’s 

speculation in United States steel 
stock. Wall street is circulating the

alnn gi7some
being kept on clerks and sorters of 
letters though no suspicion was held

Yes- mIttx
against any >particular person, 
terday immediately afternoon P. J. 
Chillas, post office inspector, went 
up to Station B to watch tie clerks 

o’clock John

'report? and hints that J. P. Morgan 
'gave King Edward a tip on the bull 
market. It was three months ago 
when King Edward’s agents went in
to Wall street for steel. A short 
time before that Mr. Morgan had 
visited the King at Windsor. Short
ly after the interview a big broker
age house in Wall Street received 
heavy orders from die King’s agents 
to purchase steel common, 
time steel common was bought from 
$50 up. In the King’s account 50,000 

During the

\

personally. About
Kane, who is employed as a sorter, 

back after lunch and as usual 
Alter sorting

one
Chorus— Waiting and Watching ^

(Courtesy The Grain Growers' Guide.) The Matne
BORDEN RETURNING. came

began sorting letters, 
fifteen minutes Mr. Chillas saw the 
young man quickly slip a letter in 
Ms inside pocket. The inspector kept 

close watch on his movements and 
saw one two, three and four more 
letters stowed away in Kane’s pock- 

This was ample evidence and a 
warrant for his arrest was immed
iately sworn out. 
privately before Judge Leet, where 
he was searched and six letters found 
in his possession. How many others 
be may have taken during previous 
days is not known, but the numerous 
complaints would indicate that the 
number must have been considerable. 
The trial was fixed for Wednesday.

Little Marfon wi 
work."; Aftisjr a g 
frowns and niuvh 
cl! she loobwj up :

“The?

youths who long for the life not the U.F.A. working really for husband,” “Poultry raising,” and
*j* home and country ? It works to with the aid ot the U.F.A. we had

make-better conditions for the mark- one social evening and a picnic and
"j" eting of grain and produce, to make sports on Dominion Day, which would

! greatèr returns to the farmers’ pock- be hard to surpass in any little
jets, and the farmer desires more town. All this twenty miles from a 

There are not many western wo- money .needs more money, and why? railroad and with members up to
men who have not heard or read of j Not for selfish luxuries, you may be fifteen miles apart.—M. E. Graham,

but there are sure, but that he can make a better in Grain Growers Guide,
home with better food, more beauti
ful surroundings for his wife and 
family first, but at the same time 
he works , for his country. Farm wo- 

as a rule are unselfish and are 
doing without labor saving machin
ery. Not, as many writers and 
speakers would have us believe, “be
cause our husbands are too stingy to 
give it to us.” They call attention 
to the seeders and binders, etc., the 
farmer uses and compares these with 
the same old washboard our grand- 

We have sense en-

Ottawa, Aug. ti.—R. L. Borden, op
position leader, who has been in 
Great Britain and on the continent 
for the past six weeks, sails for Can
ada on Aug. 27. After spending a 
few weeks in Ottawa he will proceed 
to Nova Scotia. Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of trade and com
merce, who has been at Kingston, jean stocks had a big boom and on

the advancing wave of prosperity the 
price of steel common rose steadily. 
Saturday it closed at 7€}. In addi
tion to the gain, the financial dis
trict considers the extra dividend de
clared by the steel trust during the 
last quarter ol a year foots up the 
King’s profits at more than a mil
lion dollars.

eastern
of the fearless outlaw. Winfield is 
well known in and about Estevan, 
having made this town a convenient 
stopping place in his roamings over 
the border country. He is said to 
belong to a gang of seven outlaws 
who have given a great deal of trou
ble to settlers and law officers in the 
past two years. Three of them are 
now in the toils and*the others find

+
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example is! ‘fir 
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“Well 1 "don’t
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shares were acquired, 
three months that followed, Ameri- et. motlief cautlousl 

queer.* j 
A lojig p^use; ! 

fan's face II

I
Kane was taken Women’s Institutes, 

many, unless of the more recent ar
rivals, who know the work being 
done by actual experience. The Na
tional Council of Women is an organ-

<
will return to Ottawa on Wednesday 

Later on he will proceed to
metic

“Ob. 1 know.” 
the th?ee fuuri]

next.
Banff. F. C. T. O’Hara, deputy min
ister of trade and commerce, who has 
been in England sails for Canada to
day.

GIVING HER AWlAY.life getting too strenuous for. com
fort in this region.—Estevan. Mercury ! 4I'Who gave the bride away ?

Her little brother. He .stood up 
right in the middle of the ceremony 
and yelled, “Hurrah, Fanny, you’ve 
got him at last!”—Western Christian 
Advocate.

men D!
From thd class 

roughest boys ir 
came h gréât up 
the néxt |oom 
Complète silence 
of thei class room 

“Have y 
“Not ’
“DÇ;
“No.
"Then belfluiet 
Result, compart

izhtion which is well known among 
the women in the western cities and 
its work is far reaching and effective. 
The Women’s. Institute, however, is 
an organization in country places and 
small villages. It originated in On
tario and Michigan, about the same 
period and both these orgqpizations 
have grown and are generally assist
ed by the governments. Illinois is 
doing very effective work along -the

Spain Becoming Normal. II
KITCHENER COMING

Madrid, Aug. 6.—Senor Mura, the 
prime minister, said in an interview 
today :

“There is one fact, which ought to 
have been enough to convince thought 
ful person^ that the situation has 
never been as grave as described by 
some French newspapers that is, that 
the troubles in Barcelona scarcely 
lasted five days, having begun on 
Monday and order being restore! on 
the following Saturday.

“As to the rest of Spain, in a 
few districts where disorders occurr
ed, they only lasted a few hours. The 
government, moreover, has been com
pletely successful in quelling them. 
Spain has again assumed her normal 
life, while absolute tranquility pre
vails throughout the country.

“It is most unjust to say there has 
been strong opposition among the 
Spanish people to the military oper
ations at Melilla and to tbe calling 
out of the reservists in mine thousand 
communes all over the peninsula.”

Madrid, Aug. 7.—The Heraldo says 
that the laborers employed in the ar
senal at Ferrol have struck for an in-

London, Aug. 7.—Lord Kitchener, 
commander of the British forces in 
India, has been appointed to succeed 
the Duke of Connaught as inspector 

' general of the Mediterranean forces, 
which post the Duke recently resign
ed on the ground of “the ineffective 
nature of the work and the useless 

- expense to the nation involved there
in.” Lord Kitchener will take the 
rank of field marshal and also 6e- 

member of the committee of

GOLD STRIKE IN FOOTHILLS. NORTH LANDS'ADVANCING
a ti

Edmonton, Aug. ti.—A marvellous 
gold strike is reported by H. T. 
James of Entwhistle, who leaves the 
city tomorrow with a party Of pros
pectors and placer miners to work 
the claim which he has already stak
ed. The strike is on the Embarras 
river, a stream, which empties into 
tbe McLeod river twelve miles south
west of Edmonton to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 126 miles west of Ed- 

James has spent a month

It is not only the jgreat west of 
Canada which promises to become 

of the well peopled regions of thé
REGINA 

COLLEGIA TE 
INSTITUTE

you want
zmothers iused. 

ough to know that we can make our 
clothes clean on the same old wash
board, and that we might as well 
step down and out if we expect to 
farm with a sickle and a spade. The 
farm women, know that farm machin-

one
world in the next generation, says 
the Boston Trabscript, hut also the 
great north. Like the western half of 

the climAte in that A Mild P
The most àelicai 
go a ’course of 
Pills Withoiit, fei 
sequences. . Theii 
effective, is mile 
violent pauis or 
use, .as thousand 
used

iilall continents, 
part cH Canada which is ' west of 
Hudson Bay is very much warmer 
than corresponding latitudes on the 
coast, and the railroads now pushing 
into the north are likely to find 
plenty of cereals to haul out. A re
cent writer to the New York Sun 
makes a comparison of western Can
adian points, by degrees of latitude, 
with European cities which are cen
tres of well settled regions. Berlin is 
53 degrees north, or only one-half a 
degree south of Edmonton, which has 
been until recently the most norther
ly point reached by the general rail
road System of this continent. Peace 
River Landing, to which a railroad 
is now building far to the north of 
Edmonton, is on the same latitude as 
Copenhagen and Moscow. York Fac
tory on Hudson Bay, is further south 
than Riga, while Fort Churchill on 
the same great area of salted seas, 
lies onjy at about the latitude of 
Stockholm.. No question exists that 
this section will raise cereals in a 
great abundance. Peace River valley 
farmers have taken first prize in at 
least one world’s fair. At (Port Ver
million, which is 58 degrees north of 
Edmonton, one farmer puts through 
with a steam thresher nearly 16,000 
bushels of wheat each season.

same lines and many other states 
are following. Ontario, haçever, has
shown tbe most remarkable growth, ; crK is necessary and they know too,
from one little institute less than a , that their husbands are not heaping Stridents are prepared f o r
dozen years ago, the last report gives UP money. They also know too that teacher’s examinations and for the
four hundred and sixty-five branches, ' just as soon as possible the house- University course to the completion
and from a membership of twelve , hold machinqjy will come ; of course Uie second year.
there Is now twelve thousand women it is already abundant in some Çnsh scholavsliipprizes in Junior
members meeting once a month. houses. As a rule men and women on awj Senior Matriculation and

What an immense number that is ! j farms consult each other as to bow seC()n(] year University work.
An Army ! What an influence they ; far a small amount may be stretc e Thu Institute i8 one 0f the most
must weild ! They are scarcely con- 80 as the cost a s- •$ fc, j ^atein Canada

! Let the U.F.A. do all it,can to en- complete and up-to-date in C anada
1 courage women’s associations. It ! and the teaching staff is composed
paysan makes life more interesting *1 ’ ■ specialists in their respective
for the women; it adds to their use- dep.ni"picvt-'.
fulness; makes thinkers and real work For announcement and infor- 
ers oi them instead of mere iaborers, mation apply to *
and a bright woman means bright _
men artd boys, and brighter men wMl HEC10R LÀNG, B.A., Principal 
mean more useful work in the U.F. j 
A. Then of course, on special occa- j 
sions we must have union meetings, i

Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st, ’09
comes a
imperial defence. Tbe inspector gen
eral has command of tbe garrison at 

x Malta and Gibraltar and all the Bri
tish troops in Egypt, tbe Soudan 
and Cyprus. Lord Kitchener will go 
to Japan to represent Great Britain 
at the Japanese grand manoeuvers In 
November, and afterwards make a 
tour of Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand to study the military organ
izations and consult with the colonial

monton.
out there testing the strike, and he 
returned to the city with a big nug
get. It is claimed the strike will 
show 150 to 300 colors to the pan. 
Homes is keeping quiet b|it_ a number 
of prospectors have got wind of it, 
and other parties will follow James 
west as soon as they can get away. 
The Embarras river, which has never 
been explored has its headwaters in 
tbe mountains south of the Yellow- 
Head Pass. It is from the mountain 
that the gold ie washed down. Under 
the placier mining law the discoverer 
of a claim may stake 1,260 feet along 
each bank of tbe. river and 4,000 feet 

each side from the centre ot tbe 
Three claims have been stak-

can
therefore, j stron 
women, who an 
Giderp ol (the d 
men.;

■
; " “Your tickets 

were]they not?” 
man who had s 
teur jenterttiinim 
wore" until I

scious of what they have accomplish
ed. I do not mean that their work 
is insignificant, but that it is being 
done gradually. The greatest work is 
being done in the women themselves. 
The stay-at-home work-hard-all-day 
women have the stimulus of contact 
with other women. They have dis
covered or begun to discover that to

governments concerning them. sai
-

—ATE DE OHIO CITY ,
• LucAs CO!

FRA*X J. CHKNET 
partner ot the ] firm 
business In thé City 
aforesaid, andjthat s ONE IHUNDRED E 
case oi Catarhh that

DROWNING AT MOOSE JAW
Aug. 8.—A doubleMoose Jaw, 

drowning occurred in tbe Moose Jaw 
river a mile from the city tMs morn
ing, the victims being David Jones, 
a Welshman, and 
Scotchman. The men were employed 

teamsters at Wellington White’s 
bwtkyards.* Jones went in swimming 
at a point of the river where tbe 
current- is very strong and was 
to be in trouble soon after be enter
ed the water. ‘His companion, Fra
ser, lying on the bank, heard Jones 
cries for help and although he could 
not swim threw off his clothing and 
entered the water. He succeeded in 
reaching the drowning man,

helpless in the current and the

crease, in wages.
London, Aug. 7.—The Secoli’s Me

lilla correspondent says the Spanl- , work is good but not all there is m
life. They have learned that even

Hall^ Catarbh c

wofn to t 
this- 6<h day

RLGINA, SASK. 18 21
6onJohn Fraser, a creek.

ed by, H. T. James, Ben Farnier and 
Jim Hopkins who expect to find for-

jards have lost. 500 men killed and 
1,200 wounded in the last three day’» it; often happens their nearest neigh
fighting with the Moorish tribesmen, tor knows a better way of working 
and that 36 officers and 160 men have th»n was adopted in the grandmoth- 

of the Moors er’s days. They have learned that 
good food can he served more simply 
and more wholesome than by convert
ing into elaborate time wasting 
dishes. *

especially when anything special is 
done in the way of social life. We 
are in a beautiful world; let us enjoy 
it. while we may.

There are some topics on the pro
gram for women’s institutes that are 
worthy of attention of men, as house
hold architecture. If man consulted 
wom&n, you would not see so many 
ugly houses in the barest situation 
on the farm, nor would you see so 
many houses with high steps where 

knowledge relating to Domestic; Econ- no step should be, nor rooms where 
pmy, including household architecture everything is most inconveniently 
with special attention to home sani- Placed.
tation, a better understanding ol the Even the subject of dress could 
economic' and hygenic value of foods, well be discussed in a joint meeting, 
clothiflg and fuel, and a more scienti- j Woman is supposed to dress to please 
fic care and training of Children with ^ome man, but if the-topic were dis- 
a view to raising the general stand- cussed fairly by an ineelligent body 
ard ot the health and morals of our | of men and women, I believe the 
people; or the carrying on of any .bucket hat and stove-pipe gown would 
line of work, which has for its oh- soon be cut out, as would also the 
jects the uplifting of the home, or | trained skirt; and yes, some of the 
the betterment of conditions surroun- , ridiculous in man’s dress, especially 
ding rural life. The motto adopted in hats. Fortunately, few farmers 
by the organization conveys in a | appear in society’s fashionable garb 
word its lofty ohj6cts:-‘For home . for fashionable functions. The farm- 

» "1er in his wide straw hat, sofe shirt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Halt's Catar
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fallen into the hands 
who tortured them before putting 
them to death.

seen TRAVEL HAST
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LAKE ROUTE

HEN MOTHERS CHICKENS

What might be termed a strange 
exhibition, at Pa Nuri

«reak of nature is on 
Mr. Arch Morton’s farm a few miles 
south of Lumsden. A short time ago 
the old house cat brought forth a lit
ter of kittens—three to be exact. Af
ter giving them motherly attention 

few days the cat came to an 
end th-ough a worry with the house 
dog. It was all day with the kittens 
apparently, but fortunately for them 
a hen, with a desire to attend to a 
brood of chickens, came to the res
cue of the little kits, and she gather
ed them under her wing. From then 
forward she has given them close at
tention, and the youngsters take kind
ly to her. It is a strange mixture. 
The hen scratches for feed as usual; 
while the diminutive cats are fed by 
members of the family. They possess 

instincts of* the feline 
to shelter

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

The handbook of the Ontario Insti
tute gives as the object •.

“The objects of .the Women’s Insti
tutes shall be the dissemination ot

/
X» 5 Mbut be-

Cows.HE GOT THEREBOUNDARY RUSTLER CAUGHT
unfortunate men sank together. The 
body of Jones was recovered two 
hours after the drowning occurred, 
and that of Fraser after eight hours’ 
grapling. Bpth victims were home
steaders, Jones being located north 

Current and Fraser at

"ail*' Davy an 
lie writer m 

popular-Kingsti 
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beep selling ne 
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tor a Jack Winfield has 
the border at STEAMSHIPSFor many years A small boy went into a South 

Boston drug store, wrinkled his face, 
rubbed his head and rubbed his left 
foot upr and down his right leg in an 
effort to remember something that

come and gone across 
will, and although it was supposed 
that his mission was not always one 
of peace, he has so far escapëd the 
clutches of the law. Winfield who is 

languishing in jail at WilHston,
Kid

EACH WEEK FROM
Da pe

Fort William and 
Port Arthur

th

had escaped him.
“Say,” he began, “will you tell 

me the name ol the place where we 
Americans have so many soldiers ?” 

Fort Shetidan ?”

of Swift 
Chaplin. now ■■

is known along the border as 
Trailer and has at last been nabbed 
after a daring raid on the pastures 
of farmers along the border as far 
east as’Gainsborough. On the last 
days of June he lifted .several horses, 

them, one belonging to Miss

WANAMAKBR BUYS ORGAN.

Boston, Aug., 5.—The largest pipe 
organ in the world, erected in Festi
val hall, on Art Hill, at the Louisi- 

Purchase exposition in 4904, by 
a Los Angeles firm, at a cost of 
$110,00», and which has been in 

here since the close of the

sFiret-pl.ass tickets include meals 
and berth on steamship.it’s farther • away thanOh no, tore

durihg tl 
has] met every 
for ]he is* [(the 1 
sengers see wh 
chor in the t 
waji, tells of 
with Lord! Mor: 

g as {Chie 
, is lordshi 

way one (day 
anj what’s the 
unfler my an 
Dairy’s reply, 
laughingly too 
a supply Uf pa

Aithat.”
“The Philippines ?”
“That ain’t just it, but it’s some

where around there.”
For accommodation apply to 

any Ticket Agent Canadian Paci
fic Railway, or

c. e. McPherson
General Passenger Agent 

WINNIPEG

epppeniipi jppn
McKenzie of Oxbow, a sister ot Geo.

Winfield had

ana the natural
species and skurry away 
under the wings ot their adopted mo
ther when alarmed by intruders. They 
present an odd sight with theii little 
heads protruding at times from be
neath the hen. We have heard of a 
similar case in far away Scotland 
slightly reversed as it were. In this 
latter instance au old tabby adopted 
a black chicken, tenderly protecting 
it and chasing other members of the 
poultry family when they approached 
too closely.—Lumsden News-Record.

- .b, «*.. «,« o.piÆ ££££ 2"

from alliand 1odB tailed coat.

McKenzie of Estevan. 
in-all eight head of fine horses safely 
enclosed in a pasture seventy miles 
west of Williston on thfe night of 
July 4, when he was nabbed by sher
iff's officers and taken for trial at 

Sergt. Lett of Estevan 
notified of the arrest and as he 

the look-out for the mis-

storage
world’s fair in the warehouse of the

was
As

Handrlan Warehouse company, 
sold recently to John Wanamaker of 
Philadelphia, who will have it erect
ed in his big departmental store in 
that city. Some idea may be gotten 
ot its immense size when it is realiz
ed that a pony may 
through its largest pipes and that it 
will require ten large freight cars to 
remove it to Philadelphia. Notwith
standing its immense size it was pro
nounced by -thousands of musical cri
tics who listened to its tones a most 
perfect instrument. Many of the cele
brated organists of this country and 
Europe played upon it, including 
Alexander Guilmant of Paris.

a bottle of 
in’. They’re going to have ice cream. 
—Boston Record. Because we have come

countries and all climes is no reason | Foods is a subject of equal import- 
why we should not enjoy each other’s |anoe to man as to woman.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. society and learn each from the oth- former considers why he needs pie,

üts »r..rm,r eera to ,,K m0“ srsaai
mangled by a vicious horse. I suffer- The motto ot the U.F.A. is equity, i« « possible he would demand the
ed greatly for several days and thé an<i i have no doubt that includes |rult » a raw or plainly cooked
tooth cuts refused to heal until your women and children, hut man, as a form. -

a bottle of MIN- ruie has not been quick to find a Our Women’s Institute in “Alberta
place for woman in his societies and has been running tor six months with j. . r _
organizations. Wherever there is a : increased interest and attendance up *•.*«»«««die*
U.F.A., if possible there should be to the present. We have discussed
working side by side a Woman’s In- j gardening, flower and vegetable, their /S?ER„mg'2UL.'.2t'
stitute, or if you prefer it, a United value on the menu and labor saving reee,Tt
Women’s Association. The meetings devices. “Eggs, their food value and j Ci iJÜtîfîi*
could be held in separate houses at various methods of cooking and serv- vMVKUIIV Jllllvl llullt
the same hour, the members working ing,”‘j Butter-making and bacteria, mlSVmw™ joemni; TeSffiSe
independently along different lines to in milk,” “What to do when unex-j MÏltiMr9 PnV^iia!

the same object, for is pected company comes,” “Care of a ^ J.t -

> .
’ I Williston. 

was
If the

60 YEARS6 
EXPERIENCE ii jhad been on 

sing horses, he had Mr. McKenzie go 
down to WilHston to identify the 
thief and the missing property.

complete and the 
Winfield will be

King
The hofoe f 

at Abergeldie 
thersoutti sidi 

a half i 
Castle/ extern 
thereabouts oi 
rough p

maTion^oj gr 
thej six-course 
ly : followed i 
‘atid, viz., oa 
of .grass, beii 
and clovier s

Iwaibt driven

The
a

... ^identification was an
horse turned over.
tried at Williston on several charges 
of horse stealing, after which, if he 

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 4.—A fatal escapes .conviction, he will be turn 
accident occurred at Legal about 20 over to Sergt. Lett, who has a war 
miles north of Morinville today in rant (or gis arrest on a charge o 
which August Cornier lost his life by murder committed some time a^°_. 
suffocation and Mr. Rochon narrowly the Turtle Mountain district ine 
escaped the same fate. Cornier, a Lreer 0f Winfield seems therefore to 
farmer of the district w.as digging a have c0me to an end, although he is

Trade Frhzsagent gave me 
ARD’S LINIMENT, which I began 
using. The effect teas magical; in 
five hours the pain had ceased and in 

weeks the wounds had complete^

WELL DIGGERS SUFFOCATE Dcs;s:-:s

at

two
ly healed and my hand and arm were 
as well as ever; 1

Yours truly.
À. E. ROY,

Carriage Maker.
RACE TO ALASKA for

inAug. 7.—EU F. well on his farm when he noticed stall a very young 
Smith, a mail carÿet 4n Alaska, who signs of gas coming through the'^ght furnish wholesome reading for st- Antoine, P.Q,

man. iSpokane, Wash., accom
■ .MS# * i
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

VEGETABLES ALL WINTER«wTHE . GAS STOVE SOLVES FERMAT THEOREM.Source of 0NES BALL PLAYERS MUST KNOW. FEELING HOT?Huge Market Garden Under G la»* 
Planned in Quebec.

Not very far in the future—perhaps 
next year—Montreal will be supplied 
in the winter time with- green vege
tables at gEmmer prices. It will be 
s< mewhat of a surprise to have young 
onions and radishes on the table dur
ing Janu ary, and fresh lettuce will be 
a striking contrast against the snow. 
All this is going to happen,^ and 

ns will he grown in 
ight in the County of

Woman May Get *25,000 Prlao Offered 
In German Professor's Will.

A woman who has taught mathemat
ics for a decade in New Y«Ht city is be
lieved to have worked out the famous 
ferma Han theorem which has remain
ed undemonstrated for almost 250 
years. As à consequence she Is like
ly to receive the money reward offered 
by the will of a professor In Daim- 
stadt University, but the Academy of 
Sciences of Gottingen to permitted, by 
the terms of the bequest, to hold back 
the prize for two years, in the course su 

«of which period of time the New York 
teacher’s demonstration will be passed 
upon by the leading mathematicians 
of the world.

This to the theorem:
The sum of the nth powers of two 

positive integers cannot be an nth pow
er for any value of n except 2.

In the demonstration made by the 
woman, who prefers to remain incog
nita until Gottingen has crowned her 
work, every letter employed represents 
a positive integer. Her proof, in the 
printed form required by the condi
tions attached to the contest,'«overs 
eight pages and has satisfied Professor 
McMahon of Cornell university, Pro
fessor Moore of Chicago university 
and Professor Schwarts of Berlin that 
it embraces at least the most impor
tant of the almost Innumerable forms 
into which the argument may fall.

For years mathematicians of all 
countries have labored at it. The dif
ficulty, expressed crudely, to that it 
embodies In one step an indefinitely 
large number of syllogisms. To dis
cern in regular progressions and not to 

_Jeap irregularly over several integers, 
to compass, in a word, all the vague 
possibilities of numbers and their re
lations and properties, has fascinated 
mathematical students everywhere.

But in the opinion of several and 
among them the greatest of our math
ematicians the greater fermât theorem 
has been proved by an American wom
an. These gentlemen have Indorsed 
her demonstration, and five copies 
have recently been received by the 
academy at Gottingen, She was occu
pied the better part of a year in pre
paring this proof, which, it to expect
ed, will bear off the prize. Two years 
must elapse, however, before the re- 

with them? If one to not original a 8ult positively known, in her case 
Sever bluff can be made at It by utiUs- as In that of any contestant. She waa 
lng the Brains of others. bom and educated in New England,

There are few happenings In life but took her master’s degree from 
where the clipping practice will not Cornell. Her work as a teacher has 
come into play. One of tbë most cher- > been done in Brooklyn and New York, 
to bed gifts made to a recent bride on I —New York Post, 
her return from the honeymoon was a 
dainty book made of sheets of unruled 
Irish linen paper 8 by 11 with paste
board backs covered In white moire, I Noted Convict Leads Strange Life at 
with the monogram of the bride done u ..
ha delicate ribbon embroidery. Melbourne.

Inside were clippings from newspa- After an extraordinary masquerade 
pens of everything that bad been print- •> ,WB’» clothes in the course of 
ed about the girl or her fiance from the which she went ^ugh a form of
♦Irwxx tha nroa 0)mminpwI lUBmage With anOMlCT WOmBD, til6I notorious Amy Bock, who has many 
Photographs were carefully cut from j tjmeg been convicted on various 
the newspapers and added to the clip- chargeg oI {raud in Australia and. New 
pings. As portraits of most of her | Zealand, has been arrested at Port 
bridal party had appeared at different I Molyneux, New Zealand, 
times the collection was doubly Intel- -Calling herself “Percy Carol Red- 
esting. wood," she stayed at a boarding

A close friend of a man who died house at Port Molyneux, and, giving 
several weeks ago has Just sent hto it to be understood that she was the 
widow pasted sheets containing no- "nephew of ArchhiBhop RedWood, 
tiees of his death and funeral fi-om ^e was received in the most fashmn-
many different papers and magazines; -^™od" lost no time in paying 
also resolutions on hto death drawn by Adresses to Miss Ottaway, the
varions organizations. Many of them landlady’s daughter. His cheerful Transcript, 
had not been seen by the family, who manner had made him a general < —^
were touched and delighted at the favorite ; he proposed and was ac- I if allowed to roam over your house 
thought, ' cepted. 1 those few innocent-lookiiig house flies

A girl who had badly sprained her The girl's parents a few days later I may cause a real tr igedy any day, as 
ankle was amused and delighted to re- received a letter purporting to come they are known to be the principal 
celve from a friend a sheet of paper from the bridegroom’s mother stating agents for the spread of those dead-

that he had ample means, which she ly diseases, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
wVl, ™ °L I intended to double on his wedding and smallpox No other fly killer
jected young woman with one foot ^ and that^at her death “some- compares with Wilson's Fly Pads. 2
enormously bound resting on a chair in | thi^ ore would follow.” She in- I____________
front of her. Underneath was the title, I tended to be present, with her daugh- , ... ... ., , . .
“Clipped Comfort For the Cripple.” ter at tii. we^Ing. Anotlter letter Them stretclfed far

_ . BoardP arrived to say out into the aisle* and busily
Personal Daintiness. lamd gainage Board arriv^ to My chewing gum, when the teacher es-

There to many a man or woman who. that he had been appomtea tneir _ ber
would be horrlftod to be told that he %re^ry a salary ol?35 a wees. «Mary !- called the teacher sharply.
or she falls short of cleanliness, yet J^£*bt her jew^lry of the'vatoe \ “JeS, ma’am?” questioned the
such to the case even when one prides _J {or ,hig be mort. pupil. .oneself on personal daintiness. glg|d“with afirm of solicitors an ‘Jnm *jW*Jg* ”5"*

Yon cannot be clean If you do not “estate in the. north,” which he had Put y°ur feet in- — New York
take at least one bath each day. If documents to prove was his. Then j Observer.
that seems like a harsh Judgment try the wedding took place—a brilliant ----------- —
going for two days without a bath, ceremony, long accounts of which ap-
than wipe Off the skin with cold cream. Tteared in the local newspapers.
The condition of that cloth Is an dh- Suspicions, however, regarding the Minard’s Liniment Co., 'Limited,
pleasafit revelation. ' debonair bridegroom had been Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown

The dallv bath need not be In a tub aroused. After a family constatation on a fence and hurt my chest very
thanThe RHM«H » detective' was called in and con- bttd g0 j ^d not work and it hurtbut it should be more than theBrlttoh fronted with Redwood. “Ah,” said he. | me to breathe. I tried all kinds of

cold sponge that with many does duty ..j thought so! Amy Bock! Jhe i o{ Liniments and they did me no good,
for cleanliness. Cold water, no matter | game’s up, Amy! All right, re- 0ne bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 
how Invigorating, does net remove plied the mock bridegroom nonchal- JirnT, warmed on flannels and ap-antly. At the police court she said: I plied on my breast, cured me com 

A bath to be cleansing should con- I "I intend to admit it all. pletely.
stot of plenty of hot water-soft, ft Those who have claims on the pns- c. H. COS8ABOOM.
possible—a pure soap and a scrubbing oner for money lent mclude-m addt- Rogsway Digby Co., N.8.

nient» nffHoHnn in drvlnir tion to the jewelers, the solicitors and brush and plenty of friction m drying. ^ bride-g par§nts-the daughter of
Cold water may be used later as a a former landlady, who advanced $905 | ______ £_____ i_
spray or tonic, but the warm bath to y a diver to recover a purse, , _ .
essential. banknotes and jewelry which "Red- The Shooting-man s Friend.

It to doubly necessary if one lives In Wo6d" alleged he had lost in the sen So Lord Cheylesmort, the present 
cities that care be paid to bathing, when boating. ' chairman of the council of the Nation-
The grime of the big town to not only — ----------------------- al Rifle Association, which celebrates
disfiguring, but to germ laden, and Who Nose? its Jubilee in July. J* kno^nto lb*-
every effort should be made to keep Quite a new departure in clubland l6? Srdahto shot at Bisley as  ̂repre- 
free of it is the "Writtle Nose Club,” that has ^ to him really

In addition to the dally bath one been established at the Cock and Bell the credit’of having instituted
should be particular to wash the face, Inn, Writtle, Chelmsford. This club ^ Roys’ Bisley. By the way. the 
ears and neck and under the arms exists for hospital collecting purposes, curjoug gggtom is observed in the 
each time one dresses. The hands, as afd, as its name implies, its member- family of always hav-
moyt of us know to our soraow, need ship tomort sel^^. ^ there mgroly-poly .^^S^as^se^n
scrubbing a dozen times a day. hangs a large snuffbox, from- which ^hen h«slorctoh^ ^

It to folly, as to so often done, to all cu8tomers with any pretensions at S^eLwhich £L ükely8 to prove 
point to our ancestors' weekly bath all to na8al excellence are invited to p davs he had eaten noth-
and superb strength. Times have partake. Then, if you have a really jn„ ’ f ^ be demanded jam pud-
changed, and so have Ideals of cleanll- large nose, you drop a penny into a ^ empbatio “No" from the

and the person who takes but collecting-box ; but if you have a doctor only increased the boy’s de-
two baths a week these days to asham- smaller one, they let you off with a for this delicacy, and he persisted
ed to have It found out halfpenny.- In this way quite a re- L hig requegt. At laat the m«hcal

spectaule amount is collected each man ye way and the lam putting
year. .. was served up. Strangely enough.

Already their noses are costing (mm tbat mènent the boy began to 
them more-down Brittle way, and the mond and in a short time was out 
idea may spread_________ I and about again.

Cooking Utensil Should Be Chossn 
With an Eye to Economy.

In using s gas stove the flame should 
be turned out as soon as tt to not 
needed and should not be lighted until 
necessary. Matches are cheaper than 
gas. If there to air noticeable, turn off 
the key and relighL There Is no great
er waster of gks.

After anything comes to a boü turn 
down the flame until the cooking Is 
finished. It will keep at boiling point 
as well as if gas were burning full 
head.

More gas to wasted In the oven than 
elsewhere. Often one burner will suf
fice after the oven has been well heat
ed. It to better to run one burner than 
to turn two low, as they frequently 
blow out 

Should there be too strong a pressure 
of gas it can be turned partially off 
In the cellar, with corresponding re
duction in bills.

Knowing how to arrange cooking is 
probably the best way to reduce bills. 
On baking day. for Instance, when the 
oven must be lighted, plan to have 
baked macaroni, pudding and baked 
potatoes for dinner. Cooking utensils 
should also be chosen with an eye to 
gas economy. Pots In tiers or ar
ranged In triplicate will mean the use 
of one burner Instead of three.

When using the teakettle, which 
takes a fixed time to come to a boll 
and must be kept heated a long time, 
economize by having made for it a 

'fiat 113 perforated with holes on the 
top. Thus supplied, another dish can 
be kept hot, or things like rhubarb and 
milk can be cooked on top while wa
ter to boiling.

Another Important Item In gas saving 
to absolute cleanliness of the parts of 
the stove Where the burners are 
clogged with grease and dirt more 
pressure to needed to get results, not 
to mention the slovenly housekeeping.

Stars of tho Big League* Leave Little 
to Guesswork.

Each man in a major league must 
know not only -the strength but the 
weakness of every opponent, and the 
array of facts and information con
cerning players that each pitcher can 

up to amazing to the layman. 
Late last season Boston presented n 
new outfielder who, as "far as 1 can 
learn, never had played in a major 
League before, and no one of the Chi
cago club knew him or ever had seen 
him play ball, yet all were perfectly 
familiar with him, hto peculiarities, 
batting habits and disposition. On the 
way to the grounds Brown and Renl- 
bach. one of whom was to pitch, went 
minutely over that new man, analys
ing his position at bat, .tbe way he 
swung at a ball, the kind oxtiall he 
could hit and what he could not and 
exajjfiy how fast he could reach first 
base. Steinfeldt »as warned that the 

'man was dangerous and a tricky hunt
er and that he always bunted toward 
third. When the pitchers got through 
discussing the newcomer Kllng and 
Chaiice analyzed him as a base run-

Misery
PROTRUDIMC PILES

ones Baby’s Own Tablets, or m a few 
hours the child may be beyond cure. 
These Tablets will prevent summer

these troubles if they come unexpect
edly. Frr thi*.ifeisen Baby’s Own 
Tablets shonld'always be kept in 
every home wk*e there are young 
children. Mrs. _B. Laroche, Les Fonds, 
Que., says:—“Last summer my baby 

ffered severely from stomach and 
bowel troubles, -but the prompt ad
ministration of Baby’s Own Tablets 
brought him through splendidly.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont * rg*.

Try a Cup of Iced

"SALADA"«.
lainRead the evidence that thi* distress

ing ailment is cured by DR.
CHASE S’ OINTMENT.

Some people find it hard to believe 
that anything short of a surgical op
eration will cure protruding piles. The 
doctors have brought about this be
lief. There is any amount of proof 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a pos
itive cufe for this as well as all other 
forms of piles.

Captain Wm. Sm'th, Revelstoke, 
B. C., writes :—

“It is with much pleasure I state 
you in praise ol Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for itching protruding piles of 
many years standing and it has com
pletely cured me. I had previously 
tried many other remedies but they 
did me no good. I would strongly 
recommend this ointment to those 
suffering from this complaint for. it 
is a good and genuine cure.”

Mrs. Captain Clinansmith, Salva
tion Army, Essex, Ont.j writes:—

“It is with pleasure that I write to 
you in' praise of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. Two years ago I was taken 
with a severe attack of protruding 
piles and became so bad that I had 
to keep my bed and could lie in no 
position except on my stomach. Doc
tors could give me no help and the 
various oils and ointments used prov
ed 'of no avail.

“One Saturday night when I was 
suffering untold agony my husband 
went to the drug store for a bqx of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment which I had 
heard of as a cure for-piles. Although 
I had almost given up hope, to the 
wonder of 
Jo be up
difficulty from piles since". As a treat
ment for all kinds of sores and burns 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment works like 
magic.’.’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto . -

TEA
With a touch of lemon In It. 

Cool and Refreshing.
more. These 
Quebec.
Rouville’a farm is in process of con
struction. It is tucked aWay in the 
shelter of the several mountains of 
Rougemont, St. Hilaire, and Abbots
ford. To be more exact, it lies in a 
nook behind Rougemont. It is called 
Red Mountain.

There is a perceptible Alifference of 
atmosphere at Rougemont. It is near
ly always dead calm. This is ex
plained as due to the hills’ shelter. In 
the hollow where the farm lies it is

-iNEW ZEALANDER ON ENGLAND^
.rSir Robert Stout Delivers a Sharp 

Criticism on Old Land.
Sir Robert Stout, ex-Premier and 

present chief justice of New Zealand, 
has very definite ideas of the conse
quences of England’s failure as _a 
world-power. Sir Roberts knows the 
Antipodes as a man who has spent 
nearly all his life there, going out 
from the Shetland Islands at the age 
pf 14, and returning to Great Britain 
lor the first time now at the age of 
65. He also knows New Zealand as 

who has been chiefly concerned 
in building up the Island Dominion.1

In an interview with the navy; 
builder of 1885, Wm. T Stead, he .ctt-;
dares that England suffers chieflyi__
from slackness and illogical views.
The non-Conformists, for example., 
wish to disestablish the church, and] 
at the same time establish religion in< 
the parish school. ,

Laborers are very slack in their- 
methods, and three men are needed1 
to do the work-, of one. The youngi 
Englishmen are not equal to the New! 
Zealanders and the farms are not well] 
cultivated. There is lack of enter-, 
prise, care and energy on the part of) 
the manufacturer. As a result Ameri
cans captured the best 
New Zealand trade. The 
dling, on which $800,000,000 a year: 
are spent in England, is another; 
source of national weakness noted by<
Sir Robert.

“We hope there will be no war, i 
said the New Zealander, “and if war 
should come we hope Britain will be 
victor. But do not make any mistake 
about it. If by any disaster any for
eign power were to dictate a peace 
in London which transferred New* 
Zealand to the conquerer, the next 
day we should hoist thg Stars and 
Stripes, the only other flag save that 
of the Union Jack under Which New 
Zealanders would live.”

Sir Robert should pay a visit to 
Canada.

!• :■SWEET THINGS.

How Both of Them Wanted to Pay the 
Csr Fare.

“Really," said the tody with.the bee
hive hat, “I insist"

"No, dear.” protested her compan
ion, whose hat was nearly as great to 
dlaméter as a turntable at akround- 
house, “yon mustn’t. Please let me. 1 
have the change right here. Let me 
see. 1 wonder”—

“But you paid for me last .time. I 
have the money all ready. Conductor, 
can you change a ipn dollar bill?”

“Now, 1 shaH not permit you to have 
that broken. I have some change all 
ready, If 1 can only find It Dear me, 1 
wonder what P-^JLgjKi;

“It’s all right I want to get this bffl 
changed"snywwy. i wonder where I 
put”- X

“No, no, really, you mustn’t I 
thought I had the char 
must have lost a nickel of R 
But I have a five dollar bill that”— 

“Did you say you bad a nickel?" 
“Yes.”
“Well, I have one, too, so I’ll pay tor 

you next time.” *
“No, you shan’t do so I shall insist" 
Then each handed nut her nickel 

saying to herself:
'The Idea of her pretending to have 

a bin: She dever had more than 20 
cents at one time in her life.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

even warmer.
When visited recently the full light 

of the morning sun was reflected from 
the glass of a huge hot-house. It 
coverel an acre of ground, and at one 
end was a brick structure with a big 
chimney

generated, 
was s smell of fresh earth. Vege
tables were sprouting all aboutThe 
farm under glass "is divided into sec
tions, eleven in all, and on each sec
tion there is something different grow
ing.

That is where the heat 
In the interior therewas joner- ner. /

“1 think.” Kllng remarked, “we can 
catch tbatofellow a couple of times It 
he gets on bases today. It he reaches» 
second i’ll pull off that delayed throw. 
Let Joe cover and Johnny stall.”

In the third touiug of the game the 
unfortunate' youngster reached second 
base on a hit and a sacrifice. On the 
first ball pitched to the next batter.he 
raced up toward third- Kllng motion
ed as if to throw. Tinker covered sec
ond base like a flash, and Evers stood 
still. The recruit at first made a jump 
toward second base; then, seeing Kllng 
had not thrown, he slowed down. Tin
ker, walking back past^tm, remarked: 
“We’d have caught you that time, old 
pal' if Kllng had thrown.” For Just 
one fatal trice the youngster turned 
his face to retort to Tinker’s remark, 
and in that instant Kllng tbrev; Ev
ers met the ball at second base, Jabbed 
It against the runner and before he 
knew what had happened he was out 
That man really was caught in the 
bus on the way to the ball grounds, 
for the play was executed exactly as 
Kllng planned.—American Magazine.

Lettuce had the advantage of space. 
That is because lettuce finds a bettei 
market in Montreal than anything 
else. The Boston lettuce, it seems, 
is a constant puzzle to the farm pro
prietors. It is imported to Montreal 
at a high rate of duty, and it beats 
most tinds of local growths. How
ever, next year Cos lettuce, the 
pride of English market-gardeners, 

reduced for the Montreal 
there will be no chance for

i

nge all ready. 1Ekthose around me I was s 
mtt Monday and have had Iwill be p 

table, and 
Boston competition.

Parsley flourishes in the rich black 
earth, and so does asparagus, young 
onions, and radishes. The vegetables 
cover 36,000 square feet of ground, 
and that ground is entirely protected 
by glass A maze of pipes maintain 
an even summer temperature. Thus 
several crops of light green vegetables 
can be raised from the fine black soil 
during the season when the market is 
usually dead. The fame of this lit
tle glass farm reached the ears of the 
Minister of Agriculture. He was so 
impressed with the importance of the 
venture that he offered to pay half 
the labor expenses of the place on 
condition that farmers’ sons were 
taken in as pupils. This system pre
vails.

Before the snows of next winter 
there will have been added five more 
acres of glass covering to the land. 
1 he farm will then begin to meet the 
dfemand in Montreal for green stuffs 
during the winter ; it will also begin 
to compete successfully with import
ed vegetables, such as the Boston let 
tnce?- The company that is respon
sible for this little industry behind 
Rougemont is composed of the prin
cipal fruit men of Montreal. They 
wish to localize fruit and- vegetable 
growing; they declare that fruit farm
ing is shamefully neglected in the pro
vince of Quebec.

no
part of the, 
habit of fud-

?

1

USES OF CLIPPINGS.
The Matnematical Problem.

Little Marlon was bmy at 1er “home 
work.” After a great many perplexed 
frowns and miK-b nibbling at her pen- 
ell she looked up and said:

“The only answer f van get to this 
example to ’five and three-fourths 
horses.’ Do you a pose that to right, 
mamma?"

“Well. frdon’t know.” answered bee 
mother cautiously, fit sounds rather 
queer.”'

A long pause; then the small arith
metician’s face lit up with a smile.

“Oh, I know." she cried; *TH reduce 
the three-fourths horses to coltsl”

Brilliant Stunta That Can Be Worked 
With Them.

DM you ever think of tne pleasure 
you can give with clippings and the 
brilliant stunts that can be worked. I Reel Sport,

The housewife looked at the tramp 
suspiciously.

“My man," she said sternly, “what 
are you doing to those riding boots 
and that tattered red Jacket T’

“Ah. lady,” said the wayfarer as he 
tipped hto cap, “I belong to a hunt 
club!"

“Indeed! And are yvu bunting fox
es?"

“No, mum; I’m hunting a meet”— 
Minneapolis Journal.

German Business Woman’s Idea.
One of the cleverest young business 

women to Germany, well known to 
Berlin society and considered one of 
the prettiest girls In the German capi
tal, has Just secured on behalf of the 

-company of which she to chairwoman 
a contract from the Belgian State rail
ways which marks the last thing to 
railway economy effected by a foreign 
government Miss Stoete’s syndicate 
has received permission to collect all 
newspapers and paper of every de
scription left In carriages on the Bel
gian railways and in return contracts 
to manufacture and supply free of 
charge from the paper thus obtained 
as many cardboard tickets as the rail
way may require.

It to estimated that the company will 
make a profit of from J2 to 16 per emit 
a year.—Bystander.

In the treatment of summer com
plaints, the most effective remedy that 
can be used is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It is a standard 
preparation, and many people empley 
it in preference to other preparations. 
It is. a highly concentrated medicine 
and its sedative and curative qualities 
are beyond question. It has been a 
popular medicine for many years and 
thousands can attest its superior qual
ities in overcoming dysentery and 
kindred complaints.

MASQUERADES AS A MAN.

Discipline!
From the clas# room occup*ed by the 

roughest' boys In the Sunday school 
came a great uproar. A secretary in 
the next room went to investigate. 
Complete silence followed the opening 
of the class room door.

“Have you a teacher?"
“No.”
“Dc you want one?*’

, “No.”
“Then be .quiet or you’ll get one."
Result, comparative peace.

The Pill That Brings Relief.—When, 
after one has partaken of a meal he 
is oppressed by feelings of fulness 
and pains :n the stomach he suffers 
from dyspepsia, which will persist if 
it be not dealt with. Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills are the very best medi
cine that can be taken to bring relief. 
These pills ate specially compounded 
to deal with dyspepsia,. and - their 
sterling qualities in this respect can 
be vouched for hy legions of users.

-
“Of coursé, doctor,” said the grate

ful' young fatther, “the child means 
everything to me, and if you insisted 
on $500 I’d pay, even if I had to 
pawn the clothes on my back. But 
you must consider that I have only a 
salary of $20 a week.”

“Oh, that will be all right,” said 
the doctor, and sent in his bill for 
$500.—Life.

As Seen by a Reporter.
Sir Hugh Graham, the proprietor of 

The Montreal Daily Star, to one of 
the newspaper-owners who have oc
cupied much space of late in London, 
England,—and the cable reports. Sir 
Hugh has been especially prominent, 
and has been quoted very largely for

which dp

Modern Damascening.
In the ancient art of damascening, 

to which Damascus excelled In the 
thirteenth century, a surface of bronze
or Iron was engraved with lines or fig- after-dinner sentiments 
ures, and threads of silver or gold, honor to his convictions -as a pro- 
were pounded into the design with a prietor and a patriot. Incidentally 
mallet Attempts have been made to he has been given an honorary LL.D., 
produce tba same ornamental inlaying by Glasgow University. But there

____ mh» intent are motes in these beams of fame,by some cheaper method. The tot^ ^ om which mugt have g^med
process to that of Sherard Oowper particularly large-sized to Sir Hugh 
Coles, the British metallurgist, who wa8 a ~ description of himself « by a 
coats the object to be decorated with London newspaper writer. The own- 
a protective composition and ln this er 0f The Star, by the way, to a par
ents out the design. Placed to an iron ticularly spruce and dapper man of 
box, to which It is surrounded with', about fifty or little over. He to as 
filings of the ornamenting metal the active and energetic as a boy and is 
object to then heated to the proper generally effervescent with vitality. 

•«««»«.
younger still—and rather like it to 
generally recognized. Judge then- of 
the pleasure with which he must 
have heard himself described as “the 
white-haired veteran of seventy, still 
alert and active !”

-
Bach.—I suppose, old man, your 

wife still thinks she married a trea
sure?

Bendiotr—No—a treasury. — Boston

A Mild Pill for Delicate Women.—
The most delicate woman can under
go a course of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
PiOs without fear of unpleasant con
sequences. Their action, while wholly 
effective,- is mild and agreeable. No 
violept pains Or purging follow their 

1 use, .as thousands of women who have 
used them can testify. . They are, 
therefore, strongly recommended to 
women, who are more prone to dis- 
ciders of the digestive organs than 
men.

]

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

“You never read the weather pre- 
“Nope,” answered Farmer Com- 

tossel. “I slip ’em for two reasons. 
One is that there’s 
ing about what you can’t help, an* 
the other is that you never can rely 
on a prophecy till after it’s come 
true, afi’ then it’s X'f late to make 
anÿ difference.”—Washington Star.

no use o’ worry-

“Your tickets were complimentary, 
were they not?” “Well,” replied the 
man who had seen a painfully ama
teur entertainment,_ “I thought they 

nnt.il I saw the show.”—Tit-Bits. Keep Fitwere
Y our brain, muscles and nervesFastest Speaker In the Commons.

Mr. Birrell to said to be now the 
fastest speaker to the house of com
mons. Mr. Haldane’s speed to his 
three hours’ performance when he ex
plained the army estimates the year 
before last had, the Manchester Guard
ian points out, been regarded as a rec
ord. Mr. Bryce to presenting the 
Irish laborers’ bill to the house beat 
the secretary for war. MrvBlrtMl out
stripped both. In the twenty minutes 
he poured out about 3,200 words, a. 
speed of 160 wbrds per minute. Includ
ing stops. The actual average speed 
was about 200 words a minute.—West
minster Gazette.

mats or Ohio City or Toledo. I
~ - Lucas County. f ”*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Ü wok* 
partner of the firm of F. J. Chenky A Co., toin* 
business to the City of Toledo. County and 8taU 
aforesaid, and that said Arm wm pay the sum ol 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use o
Hall's Catarrh Curb. ______/ FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence 
tblr 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.

depend upon good physical 
condition. Secure it by using

BEECHAMSHardest Prospecting He Ever Did.
Possibly the last man in the north 

country whom the casual observer 
would mistake for an actor to the 
quiet and dignified secretary-treasurer 
of thè Temiskaming and Hudson Bay 
Mining Co., Mr. F. L. Hutchinson. 
Yet who of us is there that has not 
at some time rejoiced in a footlight 
triumph? Mr. Hutchinson’s excur
sion into stageland was long ago but 
is still recalled in ivivid recollection, 
In those days the hard -worked secre
tary and auditor was not the giant of 
endurance he is to-day, and, after 
the stress and strain of the public 
appearance he hurried home, threw 
himself on the bed with his grease- 
joint on, and was soon fast asleep. 
Then it was that some joker got in 
fis work. When the rising young 
actor arose next morning the mater
ials necessary for the removal of hto 
“make up” had disappeared.

That trip about town in search for 
vaseline, decorated as he was like a 
wild red Indian, is an adventure that 
will not soon be forgotten either by 
Mr. Hutchinson or the friends whom 
he chanced to meet z

4

PILLSA. W. GLEASON, rS0$\SEAL Notait Public.
HAll't Catarrh Cure K taken Internally and art- 

directly upon the blood and muooue surfaces ol V
eyetem. Send lor testimonial», free. __ ___ „

r.J. CHENEY * CO- Toledo. 
Sold by an Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

Sold Everywhere. in Boxes as cents.
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“Do you enjoy grand opera?”
“I don’t know as I do,” answered 

Pa Nuritch. “Ma tells me it’s bad 
form to applaud, and I know myself 
it’s bad form to go to sleep.”— 
Louisville Courieryourrial.

soil.
Vienna’s Hunting Exhibition.

The first International hunting and 
field sport exhibiton will be held at 
Vienna from May to October, 1910, un
der the patronage of Emperor Francis 
Joseph. A notice from the publicity 
bureau says: “The exhibiton promises 
to be a first class attraction, at which 
nearly every country will be repre
sented. Not the least interesting feiv 
tore will be an instructive section, giv
ing not only a picture of the various 
historical and modern methods of 
hunting, together with the various 
weapons in use, but also containing a 
collection of ancient hunting litera
ture."

'

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget In 
Cows.

"Sir” Davy and the Irish Secretary.
The writer met Davy Stephens, the 

popular Kingstown Hr.rbor newspaper 
seller, in London just before Derby 
Day. It appeared that Davy had come 
over to see the classic Turf event for 
the thirty-sixth time. [“Was always 
fond of the gee-gees,” said Davy, with 
a twinkle in his eye, “find I haven’t 
missed the Punchestowu Races for fif
ty years. How old am I riow? I was 
sixty-five on May 1st, and I have 
been selling newspapers on Kingstown 
Pier for more than fifty-six years.” 
And during that half-century Davy 
has met everybody who to anybody, 
for he is the first person whom pas
sengers see when the liners drop an
chor in the harbor. Davy, by the 
way, tells of an amusing encounter 
with Lord Morley, when the latter was 
acting as Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
As his lordship descended the gang
way one day he said,; “Well, Davy, 
and what’s the latest newB?’ “It s all 
under my arm, Mr. Morley,’ was 
Davy’s reply. The Chief Sécretary 
laughingly took the hint, and bought 
a supply of papers.—London Tit-Bits.

1Students registering for the first 
lime before October 21st, 1909, may 
complete the Art» course without at
tendance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar, 
QEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A.,

m King» ton. Ontario.

1

■:#
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;Queen Wilhelmina’s Wealth.

Queen Wilhelmina -of Holland, al
though rich, is not nearly so rich as 
the emperor of Russia or the emperor 
of Austria, and It is doubtful whether 
she has so large a fortune as the king 
and queen of Denmark or the king of 
the Belgians or even the king of the 
Hellenes, who has made enormous 
sums by successful speculations. It Is 
also said by those supposed to know 
that Queen Wilhelmina has not Inher
ited largely from numerous relatives. 
She inherited the fortune of her fa
ther, King William, but not a cent has 
come to her from any other relative.

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

!
An Ice Telephone.

In laying the telephone wires to tire 
Regina Margherlta meteorological ob
servatory on Mount Rosa It was found 
impossible to nse either the overhead 
or underground method. The snow- 
and glacier Ice prevent the latter and 
the feqr of storms the former. Un the 
other hand, an insulated cable would 
sink In the Ice It laid on it. So tire 
plan has been tried of laying the wirie 
on the Ice Itself, trusting to this for 
Insulation. This to the highest tele
phone line to Europe, the observatory 
standing at a height of'*14,508 
London Standard.

»

ness.
Will effectually keep Flies and 
Mosquitoes from horses 
cattle. Harmless and 
applied

$1.00 per gallon In 6 gal. lots,
•r 01.25 for single gallon.

A* Poets Advise.
“Tin trying to train that pup yes 

made me a present of.”
“That’s right. Make the most of tfie 

living present”—Kansas City Times.

%

-.8
Looking Out For Grandma.

They are considerate youngsters la 
Nottingham, as most people know.

Dancing as a Cure for Lameness.
Amongst the amusing storiestold of

swjbm » a |
wrote the following letter, which he tion> jg one concerning a day when he 
duly posted: got ’leave from the Dean of Clmst

“Dear Angels—We have sent you Church to go to town “to see a doc- 
grandma. Please give her a harp to tor about his lam% leg.** The dean 
play, as she Is short winded and can’t 1 expressed sympathy for him, an 1 gave 

-blow a trumpet” ' - permission to go. The real object
-------------------:-------- however, was a state ball given by the

England's Oldest Barber Dead. young Queen, which he particularly 
Allen Batchelor of Guildford. Eng- wanted to see. Unfortunately, his . Like Qn# of the Family,

land, who was reputed to be Eng- nume appeared rn afi the papery Wlgwag-BJones says that when he
land’s oldest barber, died recently at next day as having been among tnose h h one
the age of 88. Reclaimed to have present. When the dean met him, teat your house he acts Just Uke one 

. been patronized hy kings, dukes, therefore, on his return to Oxford, he of the family. Henpeekke—Yes, he 
bishops, judges, ftelicemin, politi- dryly remarked: *1 was not aware seems to be lust aa much afraid of my 
oians publicans, “and sinners ar that dancing waa a cure for lame- | mother-in-law as I am
end." i aw?:1.

FLY FLYAWAY 
BY FLYAWAY

King Edward’s Abergeldie Farm.
The home farm rented by the King 

at Abergeldie Mains is situated on 
the " south side of the Dee, about two 
and a half miles east of Balmoral 
Castle, extends to only 165 acres or 
thereabouts of arable land, with some 
rough pasturee. The soil is typical of 
Deeside land, being mostly of a light 
gravelly nature resting on a rock for
mation of granite; It is cultivated on 
the six-course rotation very common
ly followed in many parts of Scot
land, viz., oats on land ploughed out 
of grass, being followed by turnips, 
and clover seeds, after which it is, 
grazed for three years.—Rev. Dr. Gil
lespie in Cassell’s Magazine.

A Turkish Lawyer.
Things are moving in Tnrkey, and ft 

seems as if the advocate will no longer 
be looked upon as one possessing no 
calling nor even profession. The 
Young Turks have accomplished a 
veritable revolution. Henceforth the 
advocate win be permitted to have 
h|s note paper “headed,” bearing hto 
name, profession, address and even the 
number of his telephone. The advo
cate, It Is true, is no* yet permitted- u . . .
to place on the paper the hours at Manufacturers ofJ’COWL BRAND" 
which he can be consulted, -nor can 
he have a tariff of honorariums.—Lon
don Globe. . : . . . .

In Cupid’s Court.
Judge Cupid at the prisoner 

Did look aomew Hat askance.
“You stole a look." he said. "Your gum 

lâ patent at a glance."-Baltimore American.

Well Rehearsed. _
Stage Manager—Remember, Bangs, 

we are depending on your baby to cry 
lostily In the third, scene. Do you 
think he’ll do his part? Actor Father 
—He ought to, sir. He’s been rehears
ing night and day.

V
Ask your storekeeper for H sr 
write Sales Manager, ' II\Queen Victoria’s Journals.

Lord Escher has been giving some 
interesting particulars of Queen Vic
toria's journals. There are said to be 
over 100 volumes of them, all written 
closely in a small running hand. The 
last entry to dictated ana "was added 
just ten days before the Queen died. 
The journals, it is said, will never be 
■sen hereafter in their complete form.

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

m
Oil Specialties.

=
W. N. U. No. 752.
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Grain Growers’ Guide.)

lltry raising,” and 
[the U.F.A. we had 
ig and, a picnic and 
Ion Day, which would 
rpass in any little 
twenty miles ffom a 
Sth members up to 
art.—M. E. Graham, 
Is Guide.

HER AWAY.

bride away ? 
ither. He stood up 
tldle of the ceremony 
Uriah, Fanny, you 
!”—Western Christian
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THE WEST,

*

MURPHY'Sand the contented 
volutionist. The Englishman or oth- I 

er immigrant from the United King- . 
dom naturally desires no" change, and 
as these two elements together with 
the native hern Canadians wiH al
ways make up the great majority of 
the population, they will become in 
time a homogeneous political entity, 
reinforced from the beginning by the 
people of German and Scandinavian I 

origin. We feel, therefore, great con
fidence that the population of Cana
da will be . a great political unit 
working with a common object, nam
ely, the development of a Canadian 
nationality within the Empire; but 

to ensure this care must he taken to 
aee 'that the government of the I 
country stands for righteousness in I 

administration. The people of the 
United States are working out their 
own problems; we'are working out 

Theirs are the more difficult. 
No thoughtiul Canadian would desire 
to combine the two, neither would 
any thoughtful citizen of the United 

States.

is never a re-
Ok West

.rr.;
Attx. Ross.

GKLOW.OPINION!A pure, wholesome, 
reUableGrape C*eam of

.5
THK WEST COMPANY, LIMITE1) 

im Row Street, Begins, Seek. OHon, Charles Murphy, Secre
tary of State, Talks on His] 
Trip 'through the West— 
Farmers Tell Him Box Cars B 
Are Wanted. fl

> o 5L Sunshine Furnace has 
n four triangular grate bars, _ ..

each having three distinct sides. In the V 
single-piece and two-piece grate no snch-like 1 

at provision is made for expansion or contraction,
f and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left^and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with Bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; and

AUL'
inters.

B. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

TAINHA■ Soli.BarrHr •i
I j Public

Offieeei Marsh 
Street, Begin», 

F. W. o3 Haultain,

Is pubUshsd erery Wednesday.Thb Wi

■■Uuhsoriptioe price : One DoUer («.«) per 
to all parts at Canada and the British 

and other foreign Improves the flavor 
and adds to (he health

fulness of the food

Umpire. To United 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.60)

__ AU subscriptions payable in ad-
Arrears charged at TOty Cents per NSHINE^Smace!

because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and I 
ashes pass through, but after.each shaking a different side can be presented ■ 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking ■ 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the ■ 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sideband fall through I

“ - BFCIaiy s J

STOREY & V
W ' : I ii Abohi■

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Hon. Chas. Mur- I 
phy returned yesterday from a . trip ! 

through western Canada. He did a 
good deal of talking while in the 
west, and as the result of an inter-1 

view it is evident that he did 
listening and looking around.

“The outstanding features of the I 
west are thi belief of the people in 

I themselves and their country, disre- I 
jgard of the past, working for the | 
j present and planning for the future, 
the impressive conspicuousness of the 

j schools and elevators, the fact that 
H' I "English, Scotch, Irish, French, Bel-
■ j gains, Doukhobors, Germans, Swedes
■ and Americans are all Canadians and 
B they all want to see Premier Laur-
■ ter,” said Mr. Murphy.
P “The people are too busy with their 
H crops and their industries for poli-
■ [tics. They have a great country,
■ they have great cities, they have a I
| great future and they know it. Any-

■ one who goes through the country is
■ bound to realize it. It comes in I
■ truly and everywhere you go It is

■ j the same story of progress and de
velopment. There are hustling en- - 
terprising towns everywhere, fine ho
tels, innumerable hanks and a multi
tude of newspapers.

“All, of these towns are surrounded I 
by prosperous farms, fruit growing, 
cattle raising and milling districts, I 
and everywhere there are splendid 1 
school buildings. They are big, they 

_ i are impressive, and they are artistic, j 
I believed that I was more impress- j 
ed by the schools than by anything j 

I else. I saw and heard nothing of the J
W. H. Hurley Buys Laundry. scbooi question.

year extra.
Advertising rates fnmtahed on application.
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A Canadian People. ifl f
S<

FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE^CO., REGINA, 5ASK.
At the present rate of progress 

Canada will have within her borders 
half a million immigrants from the 
United States, in a very short time, 
H they are not here now, says the 
Victoria Daily Colonist. Many of 
these ate of Canadian or Br tish ori
gin within a generation or two; oth
ers are of alien origin". The Domin
ion is receiving in addition a Very 
large number of immigrants from the 
mother country and a not inconsider
able number from continental Europe.

ours.

'Q __ It • _ ___

i t
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Office—Northern

Business and Christianity. Phone at4. I Office
7J DOES NOT SMOKE! S'jmJSS i

£ tea after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
,3 match. Cheap, well yea, only 25c for a half bushel duatproof bag.
5 WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

Agents for Saskatchewan
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina

Can the principles of Christianity
DR. F. J

M.B., Tor. Univ.; 
Univ.t M.R.O.S.. 

IpLohd. ; M.O

be successfully applied in the conduct 
of business 7 Is it possible to buy | 

and sell goods, to barter and trade 
without violating the golden rule ?

Ï
Jesuites. The Mellila war may have 
caused distress, hut a war, and a 
war against unbelievers, is not like
ly to have offended the conscience of 
Spain. All present revolutionary dis
turbances he said to have mot» 
or less been traceable to the temper 
into which nations were brought by 
the French revolution. : To this ele
ment, that of Socialism is now

?, ful if any other man in the servie* 
of the company could have done for 

We have â native population compos- An experiment -to determine these jt wbat Mr Whyte did. In the .early
ed of people of British stock. vAn in- questions has been, and is being, car- I years of monopoly, and later, when

™*‘ ”rt - » I.
people will be developed from this conclusive as yet. The Christian ^ «.‘buffer” between the company 
intermixture of nationalities. The | BugiBess Association, the title of the | and the public, and that he was able

to maintain his position with the 
. former, And preserve the respect and 

ment, has established a green gro- egteem ^ tbe latter, was a rare tri-
boot repair shop, a bute to b{s ability, tact and diplom-

The green acy. It seems to us that the public,
. . . . in admiring Mr. Whyte’s bluff, Scot-is, however, to be closed be-I^ frankness has always lost sight

of the keenness of competition, I ^ the fftct tbat be |8 fo reality one

Office and F 
Railway and E 
Dominion Bank. 
Phone 666. j--+4-l It Regiea Pharmacy

NAY 81
Municipal 

REGINA

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTYaverage English speaking Canadian | organizatlon instituting the erperi- 

the immigrant coming from
ad-

McCONKEY’Sthe ded,
9United Kingdom and the former resi

dent of the United States assimilate 
immediately. In a generation it will 
be impossible to distinguish between
their descendants. The French.Cana- | and becanse the Christian principles j the smoothest and most diplom-

would not permit ot|atic men in the service Thewmi 
“smooth” is used in its kmdhesrt and 
best sense. Indeed, Mr. _White s pld 

vogue among the competitors of the j fr jen<j—the late R. Jr Whitla, always 
man marrying a French woman, but I Qbrist;an Business association’s green I referred to Mr. Whyte as “Smooth 
they are not sufficiently numerous tol^ The rest of the stores

make one at all hopeful of the early | ^ ,arms are gttll being conducted | Although it is announced that Mr.

qpr’s shop, 
laundry and two farms.

a
T & HiPev:

“It appeared to me that what the
The following is from Saturday’s | people most want is more railroads j

Brandon Dailÿ Times, and will be of and to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He
is the big figure and they want to I 
see the man. Everywhere I went men 
asked me if there was any possibili-

impor tance was closed in the city I ty of sir Wilfrid Laurier making a j 
yesterday, whereby the plant and visit to the west. They want to see j 

of the Brandon Steam Laun- him and they want him to see their I 
dry passes ...to toe bands ot Mesa.s. -o-try. : TM,
W S "Brock and W. H. Hdtie,. d UB. ol tad . Mc. H» It,

Wtolpog -d R*.. »=P«=tMy. Ataerta taka!
iSTJffSZ ad- katchewM tatv. y.ta.d a. tat.^

«*>*''r**““t“t r,to,2rÙ **
1 Mr. Sock is a well kaowa business bulldlan, and I hope that he will be 

in the Manitoba capital, being able to accept. The people would go 
agent for a number of prosperous many miles to see him for you can t 
firms, and his advent among the bus- understand how Kreat and bow keen 
iness interests of Brandon will be a is the desire to see the premier 
distinct gain, and will be welcomed. “I was in the
' Mr. Hurley is considered one of the ago, said Mr. M p y, I
ablest experts in steam laundry work first hint of what I was to see on 
in the west. He has held the position this trip was at Port Arthur and 
of manager with the Regina Steam Fort William where I found plans bc- 
Laundry for some considerable time, ing made for terminal facilities which 
and by his technical knowledge and involve an expenditure of *30,000,000 
ability has done much to build the before they are completed. The G.

un to flourishing success. Mr. T.P. will have a fourteen mile water
front, the C.P.R. is carrying out 
works on a large scale, and the Ca
nadian Northern is not far behind, 
and this is for the handling of the 
business of the west. The towns are 
bound to .be one and a huge one. Win
nipeg is a marvel of growth and ac
tivity. The people are willing to un
dertake anything however large and 

able to successfully carry ft

grocery The London i

ssas-ï
The Sun and 
and Loan Go 
Company; T

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATEScause
The very beet, but they coet no more than others. Excellence, Bit

ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.interest to people of Regina.;
A commercial deal of outstanding

dian stands aloof. There are some of the directors
intermarriages between English and thg cuttiDg oI prices—a system in 

French, usually we think, an EngKsh-

x

SETSTHE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

business

»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a--------—

Iamalgamation of the two races. The I alQng original lines laid down by the Whyte will-remain with the company
German and Scandinavian elements , * for two years more even than

■ . * founders. seems much too early to have ‘him
of the population easily Intermix The impl.ica4;ion, from the reasons I droJJXout of official life. In the best
with the English speaking Canadians, advanced by the association for the sen3e cf the term Mr. Whyte is still 
not quite as readily as people from I clostbg ol its grocery department, a young man; he is thoroughly im- 
the British Isles or the United States | wQuld seem be that competition to

but not so much less so as to be any I un-Christian. But even when com- its a0ai^y tor a soore of years yet. 
any drag upon the process of assimi- .^tition is very keen it can scarcely His friends—and who is not a friend

H of Mr. Whytè ? would like to see him 
T a , at the head of the great company he

late upon this aspect of the case. In I . above board Cutting prices may Ls BerTOd go long and so well, hut
time there may be in Canada a ho- ^ per(ectly legitimate and honest. | always has to be remembered that

there are other able men besides Mr. 
, . . Whyte. It is not untikely that Mr.

more fair competition and less of tne being now in affluent circum-
sarily a long time off. Many genera- I ^^Hiand^d and un-Christian kind. stances, if popular belief is correct, 
tions are necessary to produce a new | Tfae Christian Business Association desires the rest and leisure of retire-

* ment. He has certainly earned a rest.
When the time, however, comes for 

of the ties which, kept

ü D'atoiJ

Canadian Northern Railway
< i

fTHE SHORT LINE
FASTER TIME

*man

: deal
-John 

; ; Plows and
; ; ] jimpv

o Fairbanl 
Gasoline 1 

4 Win

LOWER RATES
It is too soon yet to specu- ^ ÿQ classiged so long as it Is fairlation. Regina » Edmonton

mogeneous population from the stand- ^a^ ig reaBy rCqUired in business is 
point of blood, but the day is neces- Regular, One Way, $15.30

Return, 30 Days, $25.50 id
concern
Hurley will take over the manage
ment of the Brandon steam laundry 
at the end of the present month, 
bringing with him to Brandon his 
wife and family.

The ownership of the concern will 
be vested in a joint stock company, 
o! which it is anticipated Mr. Brock 
will be president.

The new proprietors will install a 
quantify of new machinery, and will 
make a number of extensive improve
ments which will result in a largely 
increased capacity.

The operations of the company 
cover a large tract of surrounding 
territory, the country connection hav
ing grown to a considerable extent 
lately.

Successful as has been the efforts 
of the company in . the past, it is an
ticipated that, with an expert of the 
ability of Mr. Hurley at the head of 
the practical work, the new owners 
will be enabled to run the business 

efficiently- and economical
ly, and with equal satisfaction to 
the great number of patrons already 
on the books.

te
leolineracial type. succeed in conducting its farms

But we can have a homogenous peo-1 without cutttag prices but success in I |g 
pie without identity of blood, and the iculture m contrast with .failure Mr. Whyte so long before the public, 
■ÉlÉieeÉillRiiiËiÉii there will be the sinoerest regrets

may Train Service Daily, except Sunday. T
severanqe

Cream.. . .;Ar. 19.10k. 
.........,Lv. 21.00k.

..........  REGINA.............
.........EDMONTON............

8.30k. Lv. .........
7,00k. Ar............homogeneity will be based upon com- j bustoe8s not, therefore, con-

munity of interest. When people talk 
about the prospective Americaniza-

upon art sides.
iidemn business as a vocation unsuit

able to a sincere Christian. In other and Ham 
Car

Cafe Parlor Gars between Regina and Wartnan.
• Sleeping and Dining Care^between Warman and Edmonton.

(Toronto World.)
tion of Canada, we always feel like 

asking them why there should be any 
such process. Two classes of people 
anticipate such an eventuality. One

words, the impossibility of selling
green groceries on Christian princi-1 common today and no less deadly

thdtn when Pharaoh called for Moses 
and Aaron. It is unnecessary to go 
to the woods or the mining lands of 

Are the I y,e north to make good the state-

Plagues of flies are much more seem
oiit.'jBIH

“They are not concerned about the 
new American tariff nor anything else 

The country is full of

« »

Berths Reserved aud fullest information from 

FRED. J. HÜRKETT,

Ticket Agent, Can. Nor. Ry.

REGINA.

pies has not been satisfactorily dem
onstrated. Perhaps the fault ties in 

of them belongs to the United States I ^ standards employed.
and is influenced by the belief that prinripleg reaHy Christian or merely I ment. Even in the cleanest of «ties

BtiyStiona of that W)Un ry ey ' fined ideals wrongfully ascribed to instant visitor, and he bears with

never want any others, and therefore I ^ gentle« Oalilean f—Ottawa Cite- him constantly potential pestilence, 
they believe that the immigrants in- j Everyone of the germ diseases is
to this country from the United " -------- ----------- ----------- propagated by the fly and he him

self may be found -sticking to the 
wall, a whited mass, dead of one of 
the forms ot bacteria he packs about. 
Typhoid fever is one of his most fre-

class is composed chiefly of English I It is announced that Mr. Whyte is I ^^^^h^Hh^heTraatlÏ iZ 
journalists and casual observers, who to retire from the C.P.R. s or y i partiality over all the forms of food
■ misled by superficial indications. I accordance with the rules com- wMch ^ comes in contact. He

.. I pany, which fixes a time limit upon , , .. . « in
The fears of the latter may be dis- L ærvices rendered by its officials ^ ^ ^ emblem His

missed as groundless, hut the hopes ] as well as an age limit. It appears aboUtion would bc> perhaps, the
that Mr. Whyte has served the con> ^ iMe step towards the 
pany the necessary number of_ years, prevention Q,
and that he « hkely to retf e, | ^ .g interesting to remember, In

this connection, that Beelzebub, lord 
of flies of the Philistines er Beelqebul 
of the Hebrews, lord of offal, repre- 

ui._ | sented the ancient knowledge of the 
| world regarding the lower forms of

the United States in coming to Can- west will sustain the greater loss by insect Tfaete ghould be no de-
the anticipated severance of tile tie,

. , . .it is difficult te say. Mr. Whyte’s
ing himself. He has no political mis- ^ honorable career in the
sion. Chiefly he wants te raise wheat west has made him a very important
and so that he can do so profitably figure in its life and history. He be-

longs to the west, and the west has
and give his children a sound eauca- j grown yery lond ^ bim. it te doubt- | (Bystander in Toronto Weekly Sun.) 
tion, nothing else troubles him very

D. A.American.
people from the United Seates and 
they are the .best of farmers, millers 
and traders and they are all talking
Canada. 4’’,,':.

“Imperial- defence, does not appear 
to interest the west. When I tried 
to talk to the men about it, I tovar- 
iably found that the subject was 
changed to the state of the crops, 
the price of wheat or the prospect of 
a branch railroad. One man said to 
me, and he was an Englishman, ‘We 
want box cars a good deal more than 
we want Dreadqaughts. ~

“The amount of railroad building 
that is going on is astonishing. The 
east hears chiefly of the road build
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern, but there is 
an important amount of work being 
done by the Canadian Pacific. I tra
velled almost entirely over the Cana
dian Pacific and everywhere there are 

represented: Saskatoon, gangg ^ by the thousands lay-
Preeident, Rev. E. B. Smith, Wm. ing ^ Unes, putting in new. sidings 
Preston, J. D. McDonald, sec.; Prinee bunding great branches and straight- 
Alhert, R. Ingram; Moose Jaw, Gw. and Improving the existing
C Palmer; Milestone, by proxy. It lines The company te evidently de-, 
was decided to ask tee adjudicators termtoed that it will not be beaten 
of last festival. Messrs Rys Thomas in the extent of branches or the qual- 
and J. W. Matthews, of Winnipeg to w ^ the I08d in any particular by 
again officiate. Mr. Wm. Presten was either the Canadian-Northern or the 
elected conductor of the massçd choir GTP Millions ol dollars are being 
at the next festival, May 24, 25 and 8pent by the company. It has been 

Committees were elected f^^tly said that the cost of the
Canadian Pacific was less then tee 
cost of tee G.T.P. would be, hut I 
am not so sure that this will be the 
case when all tee bills for the pre
sent work are paid." U- .»»„ ... - ■ . ---y-- . . rrf .......

Mr. Murphy was much Impressed this morning. The wings are now all 
by the business of the Pacific coast, fixed on the machine and this after- 
and with the charm of Vancouver DOon it was run out of the big shed

after the end had been knocked out 
of the building. It was then wheeled 
over to Silver Hill where the wreck
ed Silver Dart lies and Mr. McCurdy 
has been busy installing in it tee 330 
pound engine and motor which was 
formerly in the Silver Dart and 
white causes 1,700 revolutions of toe

jRjEGIN.
.
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States will yearn for a return to 
their old allegiance and will seduce

The other

EVERYBODY THIS YEAR IS COMING TOPress Comment.
-

PRINCE ALBERT 
SUMMER FAIR

August 10th. 11th and 12th

n co. (Winnipeg Tribune.) -- even moreCanadians from theirs. joint

:: John
&are

♦
VProvincial Music Festival. ! Model 
< » Rose Street 
; ! Highest 
T for

Bigger Grounds, Better Buildings, More Amusement, Low R. R. 
Rates, Trains right to the gates, and ALL THE PACKER SHOWS. 
$6,600 for Prizes, Purses and Amusement. Get a score card and 
prize list NOW and attend. Address W, J. Kkrnaohan, Secy.

An important meeting of the execu
tive committee took place in Saska
toon last Wednesday. The following 

centres

of the former are worthy of some 
consideration, because it rests with 
the people of Canada to say how far I though it has been stated that his

to enter-1 period of service has been extended 
for two years beyond the recognised 
time.

Just whether the company or tee

? 6

there may be any reason
■*-

rain them.
The object of the immigrant from « ► RqgtoaEarl

I The «orth
J M P H R E Y BROS.

v": ■
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE

1:1

:
ada is the very simple one of better- sire among modern folks to sacrifice 

to these gods by toe encouragement! 
of bacteria-bearing flies or the dirt of 
which they are products.

e
« t This Company 
* soutins**, has sa

t Insurance on yo 
V life not- much

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE26, 1»10. 

as follows :
1. The president, Rev. B. B. Smith 

and secretary, Mr. J. B. MeDonals, 
to draw up an abridged report of the 
last festival. *

2. Wm. pres 
Prince Albert, 
to select music subject to the appro
val of the adjudicators.

». Geo. C. Palmer, Moose Jaw; T. 
W. Chisholm, Indian Head, A. F.

Regina, to revise constitu-

immOf this sudden eruption of popular 
fury and blood-tiiirstyness in Spain 
there seems to be no very clear ac
count, unless it be the general temper 
of people who indulge in bull-fights, 
and who long revelled in the work of 

We are told teat

much. He would be prepared to put 
up with a good deal of misgovern- 
ment, M it were necessary, hut when 
he finds that the laws are well ad-

)CR AIK S A S K - ! w. ».
i !

• a

F. O. Box 10».eston, Bf W. Wallace, of 
F. Laubate, Regina,

propellerfs per minute, which fa far 
faster than any other enginer on an 
areoplane has done. The Baddock is 
the first areodom white has been en
tirely put together in Ca 
oteers, the. June Bug,
Dart, etc., were partially construct
ed at Hammondsport, Ind.

- ministered, that life and property are 
safe, that individual liberty is com-j 
plete, and that the people are abso
lutely self-governing, he ls more than 
satisfied, and to course of time to 
ready to assume the full obligations 
and privileges of citizenship. He be
comes contented in fais new home,

the Inquisition, 
there is a strong element ol provin
cial antagonism, a relic of the days 
before consolidation, when what are 
now provinces were petty dominions. 
Cariism is said to be an ingredient 
by some, anarchism, by others; both 
cannot be since they are opposite ten
dencies, Cariism being reactionary 

| and not unlikely to be fostered by the

and Victoria.
The

CANADIAN FLYERS

Out., Aug. fi!—Despite
SÜSilver

Angus,
tion. Peeewawa, 

statements to the contrary the areo- 
drorn Baddock will make a trial 
flight between four and five o’clock
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convinced that if the» was danger or 
risk they would do as they had done 
at the time of the South Atrican 
war. They would come to the res
cue ot the empire with all the money

=ON CITY OF REOINA 21 Get a heat- 
9 in g appar- 
1 atus that is 
J made for 

the kind of 
coal you 
have to

the valise arrived here,
Nelson wrote to Mrs. Reid, querying I 
about the movements of her husband. | 
Then Mrs. Reid

TORONTO MAN % 
DISAPPEARS

WATERWORKS
Rose * Bigelow.

v This Company, which Is soMd ss the X contins*», has asset» of «S.OOOjÔi». »»d Is 
prepared so Lend on Flrsl Mortsa««s X on good forms In this district x *ey will Insist on your haying Fire 

? Insurance on your buildings. Is 7°ar 
life not much more valuable r Oer- 
Lsinlr, Than see nr at once about a 
Policy that will protect your family 
and your homo.

, stating
shat Nelson had bade them good-bye 
at Macleod on July Id, stating that 
he had a bad dream the night before, Crops Stiffen 

and announced that he would return from "
to hfs home. Mrs. Retd according to , , . p___ I Tnfuurn-letters has since written, then Needed in Ross» Unfavor-

asked him to fill a prescription for able Conditio»» Should Make
her at the T. Eaton Co. store in w. . p-Winnipeg. Later on Mrs. Reid recetv- | . Wheat PnC68 Good.

ed the medicine showing that Nelson 
was at that point-on schedule time.

Recollecting that in the person of
William McLeHand of Winnipeg was* ___________ JWBBL ... ____ ___ .... .
man who was some time ago Nel- which we reported quite a sharp de- Ias the tie of honor was even greater i tybe lowest or any tender not 
sort's foreman in the Methodist Book- CHne in wheat prices, there came a rf*1 stronger. (Cheers.) He hoped I necessarily accepted, 

taining clothing and toilet articles of room Mra Nelson wrote the», . .. „.naed aDDarentlv bv 0,61 “ tlme wcnt on lt wouM **
John J. Nelson of tins city, presents her husband might have ha P " ' *£■**“ y - y more and more realized that H is
a mystery behind which lies, the poe- staved over to cau on b,s 0w friend the congested condition of the July not the tie of blood which held them   _

Facing Elevator Telephone 49* sible disappearance of a Toronto man He Notified the police and a search option in the U.S. speculative mar- together, but the tie ot community j ANGUS SMITH,
of whose whereabouts the anxious ot the hospitals disclosed no trace of kets- Ib New York> • y wheat of Interests, justice, fair play and ty g

-------------------------- r ~ wile and family have not secured the I tbe Toronto man iumped up 90 per bushel- m Duluth (equality. Regina, Sask., 5th Aug. 1908.
W. A. Thomson, M.D.,C.M. attest clue. The Nelson family here then had3*6- ™ Minneapolis 2c, and in Ctoca* ------------------------------ =====

, rMow TriDitT college Office ^ Toronto police- recourse, in the effort to pierce the f» ™ f-IrHrHrlrl-h'H-H-I-H-l-H-H-H- JUDICIAL SALE
KSOT.Ws. for«, and lastly the provincial de- mystery, to the company that car. ed however -and jn the day after * *|
and residence next door to City j teotives and The Telegram, have been ried the bag. They were told that easlness and decUne aS®m prevailed, j -J. WILLIAM WHYTE
Hall, Scarth Street | appealed to in the effort to solve the tbe valise had been checked on a tick- 80 tbat in most markets closing M. C.P.R. Second Vice President.* «fc

James HoLeuu,m d.. as SL2 -* »l 3 £ « iiufe ÏK,** “

L»te of Londoo »nd Tl*u>. wheel, eh^Eteopeee Hat a very important I Tfae QEea, West UK Amurance Com-1 ITrtu m/or fmmf*rm*tion r,s*rjlnc
Ers, Eab, Nos* Awn Thboat vanished, at some point on the 2 JWO thfe tity kets ale 004 much cb*n£ed' The sea- decision had been arrived at by the] pany> | any house hooting problem.

I Exclusively mile stretch'Vtween Madeod, After- Every day now Mrs Nelson and the sonable weather over United States 1 management of the Canadian Pacific
Offioe-Northsm Bank Batidlng. ta, and Toronto, his home town. ,amiiy « tout children are hoping to “* Canadian spring wheat country rayway. As U generally known that I 

phOBeâ74 There is tlÈ possibility, and to this t Jojae word that will ,cad to has been taken a8  ̂^ sa^ 1
Phone 874. Office hour, ■ » *o 18 . 8 to th# temily ^ friends are striving ^owledge as to where the missing «fluence causing the dçchne m prices

6-7t08 ' to pin their hope, that Mr. Nelson man is. A photograph has been maü- b«* «>e real cause is the turning over
may have forwarded the valise to its ^ t0 the Winnipeg police with the °* tbe bul1 leaders in the Chicago 

DR. F. J. BALL I destination, may have struck out of J J Nelson market from the supporting to the , ..M B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Tria. Lrom Whmtoeg in a new direction to of the black valise show- I depress.ng side qf the market. The ond vice president of the company
Univ. ; M.R.O S., Eng.;.L.R.O P , up iand, and may now be sale L, th.t tfae kev placed ta ^ strong situation in wheat the world and executive head of the western

Lond. ; M.O.P. & 8.0. and sound away from communication | ^ ^ toe black smock. In the 0Ter as reKards requirements, avail- ^ *a a^whkih hi’s retire-
Ofioe aad Reeidenoe—Oor South facilities But that the husband and hn<y l bearin2 *he Euclid *hle supplies, and prospects of j reac^ed the age .... »

ssss.ïL-- — HISS m.«X ïî «s,™» «Regin, the effects he took away from -tins off. and ^veral of the articles prc^ added which is the feehng among ^ ^ 2Panv and I
city in the first place would arrive truded —Toronto Telegram. ~ producers that they ought to have Livcrsallv re-nected There will be offered for sale at the
here to herald his return, and would tlUded Toronto Wftg--------  as high prices as ffuring the pa»t H toe westThÏÏ Office of Sheriff Cook, in the City ot
maintain blank silence as the days Ti-rleetinn firm vein t.inn year- does not in our opin*on war- . • pa f _*y .. . ,. t , Regina, at Twelve o’clock noon, on

land weeks roll on, without bis tol- Irrigation Convention. rant the present decline in prices, but 18 best known, that his ^eun | SATURDAY> gEPT. 11, A.D. 1909
I lowing his effects, seems almost un-1 ’ - I the speculative trade in the United I 06 eI 0 [The following lands, namely: The

believeable to the family and friends. Lethbridge, Aug 6.—The Western I States markets is always ready to , ! East Half of Section Fourteen (14),
SASK. Jt was on July 14, between four Canada Irrigation Convention closed seU ahead for future delivery - when This is regarded as a very higl. I^ ^ North-West Quarter of Sec-

______ I and five o’clock in the afternoon this afternoon, and will meet next j things seem to be going favorably I compliment to Mr. Whyte, an I tioa Three (3), all in Township Nine-
when the doorbell ot the red brick year at Kamloops. Int^tingpa-I with the crop on this-continent, and I thou8ht 4ba* iate I teen (19), in Range Eighteen (18),
house at No. 7*1 Euclid avenue,where P«s were given by R. H. Campbell, at ^ present time recent bull lead- hf°ple wl“ f aPP . West of the Second Meridian, in the

General Agents. Representing,- I the Nelsons live, rang, and an ex- °* ^ Department of the Interior, I ^ the Chicago market are utiliz- In- Incidentally, the announcem prince of Saskatchewan.
Th® ,Aj?a*SSf. 1 pressman employed by the Canadian I Ottawa, on "The relation between ing this sentiment to the advantage j meanf atso- *bat 411616 Wl1 a0 TERMS : Twenty-five per cent, of

Accident Oo,; Transfer Company handed the black Rogation and forestry,” and C W. ot their own plans, and having with ^ the purchase money to he paid at the
The Sun and Hastings Saving* valise to Mrs. Nelson. His business Peterson of Calgary, on The Placf I astute foresight sold out their own jthe hlgher staff in the time of sale and the, balance upon de-

^ThL was t0 debver tbe article 8®4 a Jg!L-N)il in tile September and De- HIS CAREER livery of transfer, duly confirmed, and
To£; OobSu mSad receipt. The appearance of tins piece PrJ* H. W. Campbell, known ps dry eeimber futures, they are now to all Charleston subject to further conditions approv-

mSTHUtart Wre^Si o^r ot baggage, about the only hag that ^ming Campbell, also addressed the appearances ^ng to bear down the J^h.Whytl Waf ^ r Ld Serein.
Phocis 18*, Mt Nelson had taken with him when convention and cleared away some er- markets, probably without themselves Scotland , September 15,

• he left for the west last February, roneous ideas regarding Ms system of going short to any extent, and when 1843• He was educated m the school ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
gave Mrs. Nelson a start of pteagur- they decide that the proper time has M J“s “ative t,own’ I plaintH$’s Solicitots’ Regifla<

■ MtttttttttY I""1" surprise, as her husband had not The convention passed several im- come they 'will take the hull side I «“P^Yment of the British
^ in his letters spoken of beginning the portant resolutions. One was to ap- again, and will soon have the rank ^ail'Hay comPa°y; It was 1

return trip. The express messenger, point a permanent secretary. The attd flle ot professional traders fol- 4hat be «ktermreed to emigrate to
however, to her natural enquiries, government of Alberta and British lowing them in buying, and then ev- pana^»- Po*_ two yeatt aRer *i -|- 
oould give no information whatever. Columbia will he asked to issue bul-Ltytbing wiu ^ to Avance prices mg he.dld not ®fd a SBrtabIe OP^ g 

The family was in a state of ex-1 letins regarding irrigation as is done I again. It is quite logical and reason-, 116 railway work
pectancy from then «U midnight, and by the department of agriculture in able that toe speculative traders 14be ap^«ntm«it of freight clerk on

day also -were on the qui vive the United States. Another résolu- I should have adopted the selling side Jthe ° T.R. at Coburg, In toe
for the arrival of toe father. The tion was passed for placing toe res- at the present time becauae the wea- same ye^r b®Jas transferred to toe
days wore on, and there appeared PonsibiMty of noxious weeds on irri- ther over the United States and Can- company s freigh4 offices m TotCmf°’

•thor o-rnlanatorv tetter not anv gation dittoes on those responsible adi 3„rjn„ wbeat country has been “““PY^S a similar position tiU the Lionei A< Ameld, Duncan Smith, Alex-

sutck ^'t. puK*c KaHiea Wto tto tout*, called -«“«HE •* *•.«,. y T" f‘. ^ S.. j
proposition, for the famUy recoUect- tion experts on agricultural institute Aa regards the world’s trade in a,46}rwards 06CU^ed tbc Jobn
RorMadeoTthirno ^10^^ I ^ government will he asked to ab^ ^g^gTry'slow, o^to |"has aPP°itt1f I ^hn,

home trip was made. ”* a81*.^be„Wh^e the dectoe in American markets. h„6 j^at ‘ Stratfo^T occupying the Kkmm & Sons, Limited, Thé Mer- j OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST,
The last letter written by Mr. Nel-1 slope of the Rocky Mountains for A I Wheat is needed everywhere, but the jh® ^as ** ® . pyl ® . chants Bank of Canada, George Milligan, OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

to Ms wife aid family was dat- forest preserve in order to save the trade in cash wheat, or for immedi- 4o“ble V08*™ ol trel*ht agent and L: Lewis & Oomgmy, and Havana OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
ed July 4. From that time to this rivers of Alberta. Tbe ccoventton ate delivery is strictly from hand to stattoa ag!?t‘ . . . n,., 1W74 °igar °°mp,ulY, added *>Y . P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 868

XI Sere J no trace. To add to the by resolution urged upon tbe local luth a/is sure toy be undet the He beW the appomtment, until W4
11 suspense Mrs. Nelson’s family ascer- government and Irrigation companies I current market condition. A great wbea he was protaoted to mmilar ^ Lj^f^r Sh^Otok ttthtctiv I
XI tained that the valise had been check- to come to a working arrangemene deal of wbeat has been sold to ex- P^ntments at tooon tsecàlLl®* Regina, at 13 o’clock’ neon on ------

ed from Macleod to Winnipeg, and tor the construction of bridges over porters and others for September and ***** untl1 1®8'1/ wb6”b® was SATURDAY, the 81st day of August, » »» 4-4 44 f ♦ *
toer^re'toecked to Toronto on a pas- j dittoes, while the cases are j October delivery, at prices much ** _̂ , ...
senger ticket over toe C.P.R. to To- tied ft toe courts. A resolution to ,ow what has been going for cash I ^gh\°^°!!p'ln v_ar h„ywas again j pb^rt^ U4), in Block Two Hundred ’ ' \ I
ronto wMch disposes of the ideal the effect that toe agricultural col-1 wheat, but these priées now look 4be endot V*e J ’ .f t 403 Eighty-five (286), in toe City of f|l ■ Ef /l ■
that planning Tlong jump to an- lege of Alberta should be located at bih in view 0, the gubsequent de- Xfomoted this time to ^a^sl3^.t Regina, in ‘^.^ovtooeofSaskatch^ -: | IVf ■ ■ / * ■—
otoer Mr Nrison sent Ms eî- a point where the necessary area of W Nevertheless all this wheat is «tendent of toe Oertificate of Title i J --------------------------------------------
fects on ahead. When the valise ar- irrigible land can be included inJ^b61 needed, and if broken harvest weath- ^on, extending rom . t*smb- Twenty-five per cent, of the 11 E ■
rived home it contained a suit of college farm order, and that students I gr were t develop over toe' spring ®tra ord>and J®6 u ag„ - h purchase money to be paid at toe time - - m* I
ÏÏS clotoes a smock, shoes, sox, may,be given instruction in the prat> wbeat country> there migbt ^ con- Waterloo branches In May 1883 tie belan^npon delivery 1. If f\ |_
U*,1 a razor laid in toe tice and theory of artificial apphca- stderablc skirmishing to get stuff in left tbe service of the G.T.R. to ao- of tbe transfer, duly confirmed, and -1 1 e ■—ini MaArinnalft U. - ererswas SÏ conditlOM apP h:

1 ’ U. A* BuvuOllftlU XI ries when he travels. unanimously. The British Columbia |contraots In Broomhali’s summary teBdcnt °* TQmZT Ross ALLAN GORDON & BRYANT,
REQTNA SASK 4 As toe time passed and no hit of government wilt be urged to estab- , European crop situation this w^1 au^c^si0n, ’ Solicitors for the Plaintiff.RESINA, bask. ^ « «»rE «-» - - 'ïSarim-

7_______ _________________________I It— ti« mvsterv. the tear I as possible. A. M. Grace, chief en-vj (avorable The weather is unsettled tbe Credit Valley railway an ^
bad come to the | gmeer of toe South Alberta Land|in tfae United Kingdom and sunshine Toronto> ;Grey and 

-■ _ that mw■ b tbe {am. Co., gave an address on the irriga- needed Some damage is reported portions of toe Ontario and
I H 8 M ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ **+++* uv tt chan^ that one of toe Nel- tion project of the company. Rom. Russia by hot winds, and rain 2^552^ “Ï^SÎÏÏÏÎcî'

*4 r ariVIArc Ÿ lly‘ . . . Ttpœsnaner wMch The following officers were elected. . needed Yields from thresMng in 88 Ibe Ontario division of the a
• Farmers ^who Hon. ms Honor LieuL-V -adian Pacific raRway The n^age-

VSoht,. O.K™, M »»-,«<* L„ Kk . poor

had hanged himself in a hotel in one Fulton; first vi6e pres., J- s- ^ ther needed, and will require to im- *** °]Q 7
f thp''western towns or cities. The Ms; second vice pres.,, A. M. Grace, probabiy not less than 90,000- completed, . .

c!nmSSTcK»s JJSS. IreairL^oin^n

ETÏÏ to «SÏÏ pu». Me.*» »d 0. WT IKK»*. « preflo«,l7 Q.t.to wft .. Sp»tff _F*.. to
”tU L ,oto “ deeerKe «*► -*-« ««KW *H K> **»»« «ported. Tb. l.te.t nport «K S

Snias^asasN?®-' —' -A rr,œ afrs sjssa1tion oi the tragedy was no | Qn # train over toe dry Weather. Prospects to his jurisdiction. In Odtober 1086,

Another thought, that after ^ tof fern ar6
T1LU‘ T£UZ." .UP- - IPd.,.-OQKPKKKt SÏ ÏÏÏÏUr»» .* VtoW» J*

Mr Nelson may have H00™6 , . / May 1897, he was again promoted,
disabled in Winnipeg, has depressed cneons. ___________________ Going Wrong at Imperial appointed manager of all the

Wife and ttsmily, ^ BLEACHING FLOUR Conference.-: Canadian Pacific lines between Lake
son has communicated with trie ____ _ I _____ Superior and the Pacific coast. In
there, and vrito | WagbwtoB> D.C„ Aug. 5,-The de- Loodon> Aug. s.-ColoMal dele- 1901, he was appointed assistant to
Applies ion ^ ^ pohce, dsion of toe secretary of agriculture, gates to toe Imperial Defence Confer- toe présidait and relieved teom _

the familv says that Wilson not to press the order of toe Lnce remarked today: -AU we are routine work in order to look after
I wlth the Te u ’ , j th was United States court against the prac- doing is so far absolutely secret. All the extension of the system in
i ^ 10CalJ!t «,M?2rere^n a“ tiL of bfeacMng flour will he good L J Ul you is that things are gc west. In furtherance of 
not one that opuld ™ | newa to some of the United States ^ the wrong way> and I’m sorry for in 1901 made a trip through Russia
vising recourse to toe dep ty _ j aad ,tc„ to the patentees of .. over the newly constructed Trans-St-
ney general’s depa^ ^tl j biea<*ing processes. As a matter of xbe United Service Club dinner to betian railway, and in ^ ^a®

I h • He ^ employed for I fadt the chief gain to the millers in the delegates to the Imperial Defence appointed second vice pressent of the
here in town. "V*,aa6. p ^y Book | bteacMng is to be able to put new Conference, Major-General Arbuthnot C.P.R.
some years with . Feel_ flout on the market almost lmmed- gccapjed the chair. Sir Frederick Mr. Whyte is vice president of the
Room, in the paper dep . | . y,e bleaching process navtng Borden, speaking in iresptmse to the Winnipeg street railway, vice press-

P.o.tom ing the lure of land, he ^oujb ^Y,^6 ^ ^ M Opening. &Tto ^gLte, ssid that some dent of Standard Trust Co a *r-
f . ... . . . . . A1y.«.^on February 1&- j8 a Bleaching does not, as many people tew year3 ago the forces of Canada eotor of toe Confederation Life aM»-
+*+—•—+**+*+*+—*•* j Orangeville, for up j think, enable a müler to use inferior | was ^ un0Iganteed mob. Now they dation, and a director d the British

’■■■■« 1 I relation, who ha p . distance i wheat. If be dees that ence, think- had t different departments Columbian southern railway.
I--------------------------- ——n hand near Madeod, Alto, in to lt up by bleaching, he L, the army in toe Dominion and He is a member of toe Manitoba
I of 800 mileswe ^*dW ^ i6 not gable to do it again. ^ The couid at once put 50,000 men in Club, Winnipeg, toej ^6°^et ^ ’

| Ms arrival there [N^°*rjlM1 proce88 of pleaching has not been and in a tew weeks another the Victoria club, and the St. James j.
wTSTbSSSi^rifw-d-ba-i rh^wasVtiSte up land "and farm, drown to be unhealthy to any mark- (Cheers). They were also go- dub, Montreal. Hew ^Iter M

I J.1, 1 gwnt o. tbt ,»« .OOJ .... , [ K. „™*t «. -*» U, ««MM.A, K« «*»«*•

to tiroN<

h A1“ bt'ss “•
at once to do their duty to lay the (a) TrencMng 28,000 feet for 16 in- 
foundations ft building up a navy c j pipe
wMch would co-operate with and be (b) 1>710 tons 16 to. C.I,
part of the great British navy.

General Smuts, of South... 
said blood was tMcker than water,
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rrr^r; » nmmnt
Company Was. FIRST DAY OF CHURCH SPEC- Dotàila of the expedition lately con- V®? -

TACLE PROVES RIDICULOUS. . eluded by the southern Nigerian Gov-
erngient, by which some 5,000 square, 
miles of hitherto unknown and un- 

„ . M,r, EHect of Q.eat administered country lb.the north andBad Weather Mars fcttect ot ureai the Ryders of Northern Nigeria
Historic Object Lesson in London— hâve been brought under effective con- 
Mud Bedraggled Saints and Monks trol, hgÿ* been received, by Reuter's
Make Scene" of Reverence Almost A j^ese,operations, which were carried 
Comical—Retrospect of Church is out among tribes who for the most 

b, Hu,. Cm,..,.
After many months of hard work, cl and were so managed that there was 

enduring enthusiasm, and of those practically no serious fighting. They m thousaodfl of housewives 
U.«« .h.^„= inevitable I »“ S.**!,. &W
a great assembly of kmateur actors, The British f-rce consisted of 70C ■ erence to any other, because
the English Church Pageant a few fye,, 0f thé southern Nigeria Regi- ■ It cleanses the clothes more 
days ago gave its opening perform- ment, under the comm md of Colonel % thoroughly, ted at half the

Trenchatd, who had with him thirty % cost without Injury to
officers, six Maxims and 700 earners. ^ __ , , . . j

The Yala people, in whose country " ”■ hanOS or lannc. A 
the columns remained for a month, 
gave a good <*<al of trouble. When 
their village' were entered they were 
found to be deserted, the women and 
live stock having been removed. The 
men meanwhile had formed bush 
camps in the open yam fields, where 
they could see the approach of the 
British, and had also hidden ih—the 
branches of trees scouts, whose duty it 
was to See signal guns.

The people then took to their heels 
and encamped elsewhere, but fired on 
the column when they were in whal 
they regarded as a tight corner. This 
tribe, like most of those encountered, 
was armed with flint locks and carried 
poisoned arrows, but, fortunately, the 
Country was fairly open and the aim 
not very accurate.

After some weeks of this kind of 
came in, but declined 
arms. 1

In places the natives, hearing of the 
approach ot a large force, dug pits 
and planted stakes to prevent their 
progress. What little hostility there 
was occurred during the earlier part 
of the operations in the Okpoto coun
try and among the northern Ibo 
tribes.

Colonel Trenchard’s force started in 
two columns—one from the Niger and 
one from 4he Cross River—with in
structions to make for an unknown 
spot marked X, the two afterward 
joining at Ikem, where the first base 

was formed. From this has- 
columns were sent out in vari

ous directions, each being responsible Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
for a definite district, which was to] • ------V—---------
be mapped, and where the officers’ j "There are mai y points abput 
duty was to get into touch with the machine, Mr. Fosdick’”' the agent 
natives and to show them how to saying, "that you don’t 'find in type- 

L- | writers usually. For example, the
In each case the commanding officer whole line, as you write, is visible— 

of the column, summoned the local by the way, Mr. Fosdiek, have you 
chief and explained the Govemmenx ever had a visible typewriter in your 
terms, emphasizing the fact that all office?”
human sacrifices must stop, that good "Visible!” he said, “we have one 
roads must be made, and that a Brit- that’s more than visible—she’s 
ish commissioner would be appointed, spicuous ! ’’—Argonaut, 
who would s'ettle all disputes.

On these occasions there were im
pressive gatherings of thousands- of 
natives, in many cases cannibals, and 
for the most part naked, or practically 
so. Theÿ* did not show undue delight 
at the advent of the British, and, as 
a rule, silently listened to the recital 
of . the Government terms, and then 
slowly dispersed. &

The various columns report that 
they found far less human sacrifice 
and juju rites in the hitherto un
known: north thair among the tribes 
of the delta, and, on the whole, the 
people were of a better physical type 
Several juju places were seen, and 
big centre was destroyed! It was im
possible to discover the nature of the 
juju rites practiced, hut in the vicin
ity of one big juju house discovered,dn 
a bush clearing there was found • a 
good deal of blood—whether human ->i 
not was not ascertained.

s SUCCESSF!
either tombaient his life. .She.took the 
man In the porch for her own advert 
sary, his undoing for her «bare In the
fight . . - . Lord Strathcona, Canadian Commis-

Very cautiously, making no sound, sioner, has humor oi what Scotchmen 
she took the heavy' latap-the massive call the pawky variety. Four or five 
bronze figure ^of the girl-raised It months ago an old man cfflled at the 
painfully In both her bands and poised offices of the Dominion of Canada in

Hill Then Victoria Street and asked to see Lord1 ^ akin t« Strathcona, saying that he was the
sbd turned her eyes ffr cabman who drove young Donald
watch the ^mouth of the porch. _ Her ^mith Am# to thevdocks and his ship 
rat was in that hole! Yet suddenly the w}leTlj years ago, he left Caledonia to 
prince came Into her view. He circled make his fortune in Canada.
-Railway around Mistitch. then saflk on Lord Strathcona gave orders that he ; 
one knee. She heard him guard the should bp shown in at once. And right
captain’s lunges with lightning quick pleasantly the two old men gossiped
movements of bis nimble sclmltèr. He lof auld lang svrie And' bonnie Scot- 
was trying the old trick they had prac- land. Suddenly the caiman heaved 
ticed for hundreds of years at Volsenl a portentious sigh. Lord Strathcona

asked its meaning. The cabman ex
plained.

He had not been prosperous, but 
had fallen on evil days. He had to 
support two grandsons and one, to his 
grief, had just died. He had little ous.
enough to bury him with and next to had this summer—cold, rainy, utterly 
nothing with which to maintain him- dismal It waa m0st unfortunate, be-
SLStttSS “>« pageant depended » mneb
the waiting hand of the tearful grand on the weather, not only for the corn- 
father. fort of actors and audience, but for •

And now1 the cabfllan has just made its propriety. - ,
his second call and the High Commis- jhe coiorj wanted the sun to bring
sioner not forgetful of the first visiL t their richness and harmonies. All
htenrivatiSti more the at the colors on the field were dimmed
mosphere pf the office became thick and drabbled by thé dank dull at 
with highland reminiscences. Once mosphere which clung abof >he ac 
more, too, the cabman sighed. And tore Instead of the joyoqsness and 
then with breaking voice he related gaiety of those living Plct"res °{ 
how in his old age he Had to support medieval crowds on the green field 
Ms two grandsons, and now both of I»ith its encompassing trees m heavy 
them were down with typhoid lever, foliage there were rather somber ef- 
Once more Lord fcstrathcona’s purse feets of poor hp * hpalvi I?n

ssr.it'&â.’Shndra1. ssftÆSShS
Sort72Xn1."" ***mœen”8 X|«n woJon «„d the light

hStil îsffirs* «tes Sk ». ~»« **** ».2S>»jw-“b““tad!" SSR-1,25.ts ,?r,n,v„«d,
“I hope, my lord," said he, “you did fa» f™n the sublime very near to the 

not givihim anything; When he saw ridiculous, becausd the sympathy of 
you some months ago, he told you one s imagination was shocked a little 
that of tiM two grandsons, one was by the sight of saints and monks pad- 
dead. Now he Bays both are down dlmg about the soddened field, and 
with typhoid fever. It looks, my lord, getting into position at the wings of 
as if he might be an imposter.” the open-aid stage under the shelter

Lord Strathcona eyed bis well-mean- of umbrellas. Roars of laughter greet 
ing secrètàfry from underneath his an ^sode *n which British virgins 
bushy brows. were cSased by savage Saxons with

"Thank you, thank you, very much, long spears, when, on the slippery,
Mr. Jones,” he purred, "but do you slushy ground, Jill fell #down, and 
know that when I went out to Canada Jack came tumbling after, 
first I was not driven down to the . The great choir, gowned and hooded 
docks in a cab at all, but juSt»wheeled ki medieval ga.b, were bound to aban- 
my own things to the ship in a wheel- don the digmty of history, and to 
barrow." commit wilful anchromsms in the full

sight of the audience, and they sang 
the old litanies and dirges under.. a 
very forest of umbrellas.

In vpapy ways the pageant itself, in 
spite of the bad weather, which tried 
hard to spoil it, was full of interest 
and supremely successful. The huge 
stand, with accommodation for many 
thousands of people, was packed to 
the last seat, and the enthusiasm of 
the audience, among whom were hun
dreds of cle-gy, was not to he damped.
And the pageant pictures in the field 
rewarded them. Undoubtedly there 
was an appeal to tjie imagination, to 
the èye, and to one’s sense of rever
ence, in this pictorial dr Am a Repre
senting by living figures in vivid 
scenes the history of the old Church 
of England. The^ very field on which 
this drama was* played is historic 
ground. The moat of Lambeth Palace 
was dug out many centuries ago, and 
On the field which it surrounds many 
great scenes, many most vital episodes 
in the history of1 our church and1 
country, have been really enacted by 
men strong in spirit, whose flesh has 
long since gone to dust

. , , Thinking of that and of old things
yqur insomnia is not| haJ{ forgotten, it seemed to dre that 

the perple on the pageant ground yes
terday, vague as they were in the dank 
mist, wére the ghosts of ttuose who 
once, played their parts and twent 
their way to death and bequeathed 
their ideals and purpose to these who . ; UL 
followed on this soil of England. A

The prelude, with St. George^ in the 
silver-shining armor, and with the 
early British saints, Alban andT 
Ninian, David and Patrick, stirred in 
one’s memories of the dream-stories 1 
of the dawn of Christian fqjth in Bri
tain—legends made true only by tra
dition and by a few Old storifes here 
and there. •

The first scene of “The Publication 
in Britain of the Edict of Constantine 
3X3,” is not recorded in history, blit 
at least it was a reminder of the Ho
rn afi -occupation of Britain and of the 
little bodies of ChristiSns, scattered 
outposts of the Faith, who lived be
tween the rule of the Roman gods 
and of the Druid nature-worship, And 
to whom a liberal emperor granted >| 
freedom of religion as to all citizens of 
the empire. .-That was all a ghost- 
story yesterday, but one which took -| 
one’s imagination back to the dim 
half-light of the early world. 1

And so as the scenes followed—the 
Visit of St. Germain of Auxerre to the 
British Christians who had fallen into 
heresy, the founding of Iona by St. 
Columba thff"coming of St. Augustine" 
to the Saxons, who had driven the: 
British to the West and destroyed the 
Christian outposts, the conversion of 
those Saxon people who were truly 
the first of the English, and the strong 
and real foundation of the Church in 
England—one had before one on the 
field a drama, full of color, in which 
one saw, as on an illuminated scroll 
of history, the foundation of the faith 
of our fathers.

One was shown the influence of 
monasticism in England before and 
after the Conquest, and the martyr
dom of Beck et reminded one of the 
long straggle between the Church and 
State—marked not once or t*ice only 
by brutal injustice and bloody trage
dies, inevitable, perhaps, in a conflict 
between the spiritual and the temporal 
power, each seeking to brqpk down 
the other’s prerogatives, each claim
ing perhaps more than was due.

The episode oi Magna Charta was tc 
prove that the old Church was some
times, if not always, on the side oi 
liberty The later episode oi the sup
pression of the monasteries and the 
establishment of the Reformed Faith 
proved one thing to one man and one 
thing to another, according to his reli
gious convictions and his knowledge 
ef history.
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the window sin. The room was (Uric, 
for the path of light from the Illumina
tions, which made the roadway below 

: white, threw hardly a gleam on t» ha 
somber walls, but Sophy had no need 
of a lamp and every need to save her 

She eat In the gloom, busy tn

S°pKy of
KravoAia.il

AT
»

8 . ' i j
Complete List cj 

Examinatioi 
for Teacherj 

University.

money.
■ ; thought, 'the fresh evening air breath- 
I ing soft and cool on her brow from the 
— | open window.

Suddenly she raised her bead. There 
' was a wild, quick volley of cheering.
It came from the Golden Lion, whoa* 
lights across the square a sideways 
craning of her neck enabled her to see.
Then there was silence for a few mlm 
ntes. Again the sound broke forth, and 
wltlÿ-it confused shoutings of a name 
she could not make out. Yes—what 
was itT Mistltch—M istitchl That was 
her first hearing of the name.

Silence fell again, and she sank back —to follow his parry with an upward 
Into her chair. The lights, the stir, the ripping stroke under the adversary’s 
revelry were not for her, nor the cheers sword, to strike the Inner side of bis 
nor the' shouts. A moment of reaction ’ forearm and cut the tendons of the 
and lassitude came on her, a moment wrist This trick big Captain M Istlteh, 
when the present the actual, lapped, a man of the plains, did not know, 
her around with its dim. muddy flood A Jangle—a slither-a bellow of pain, 
of vulgar necessity and sordid needs, of rage! The prince had made his 
With a sob, she "bowed her bead to meet stroke; the hill men of Volsenl were 
her hands-a sob that moaned a fam- justified of their pupil. Mistlteh’s big 
ine of life, of light of love. “Go back sword .clattered on the flags. Facing 
to your scullery, Sophy Grouch!” What ,-v his enemy, with
voice had sold that? Shejprang to her hls bticb t0 *he
feet with fists clinched and whispered Vt' porch, the prince
to the darkness, “No!" U Al crouched mo

In the street below Mistltch slapped * ■m tlonless on his
hls thigh. vW \ “nee. but it

Sophy pushed her hair back from her 'A }/(\l
heated forehead and looked out of /"Mj H Hi /H Mistltch to try
the window. To the right some-twenty to 4 b *
yards away and Just at the end of the AY *word w ,th
street, she saw the figures of three ’■ un maimed

In the middle was one who 
balked like a young Falstaft—Falstàff 
with his paunch not grown. He was 
flanked by two lean fellows who looked 
small beside him. She could not see 
the faces plainly since the light from 
the square was behind them. They 
seemed to be standing Were and look
ing past the sign of the Sliver Cock 
along the street

A measured, military footfall Bound
ed on her left Turning her bead, she 
saw a young man walking, with head
bent down and arms behind him. The Yes, a lean hand, with a long taé 
line of light struck full on him. He narrow bead, a spare. ><>ng baek crept 
was plain to see as by broadest day. out of the darkness of the porcb- 
He wore a costume strange to her eyes crept silently. The body drew Rself 
-a black sheepskin cap. a sbeeptoln together for a fatal spring on he un
tunic, leather breeches and high unpol- conscious prince for a fatal, thrust. It 
is bed boots-a rough, plain dress. Yet would be deatb-and to Mistltch salva- 
a broad red ribbon erdbsed it, and a «où torn from the Jaws of ruin 
star glittered on the breast The only “SurTender yoUrse!f. Captain Mis- 
weapon was a abort, carved ecimltar. titch, said thfc prince.
It was the ancient costume of the Mlstltch’s eyes went by hls/conqner- 
bailiS of Volsenl, the bead of that clan or and saw a shadow on the path be
ef shepherds who pastured their flocks side the porch, 
on the uplands. The Prince of Slavna ' “• surrender, sir. he said, 
held the venerable office and had been “Then walk before me to the bar- 
to court in the dress appropriate to it racks.” Mistltch did not turn. At 
He bad refused to use his carriage, once, str!”
sending hls aids-de-camp home In it Now! Mistltch.roared. >•
and walked now through the streets of The crouching figure sprang and. 
the city which he had in charge. It with a hideous cry. fell stricken on 

constantly his habit thus to walk. | the flags. Just below the neck. Mit,on 
friends praised bis vigilance; bis I the spine, bad crashed the vlrg n with

the lamp. Bterkoff lay very stib save 
that hls fingers scratched the flags. 
Turning, the prince saw a bronze fig 
ure at hls feet—a bronze figure holding 
a broken lamp. Looking up. he saw 
dimly a woman’s white face at a win 
dow.

Then the street was on a sudden full 
Rastatz had burst Into the

Vi;

By ANTHONY

1(Continued.)r — The following as a 1 
cessful candidates at 
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ALL OVER THE WORLD/
middenly a young man or aristocratic 

from a table at theappearance rose 
end of the room, where he had been 
seated In company with a pretty and 
smartly dressed girl. A graceful ges
ture excused him to bis fair compan
ion. and he threaded hls way deftly 
between the Jostling tables to where 
Mistltch sat He wore court dress and 
a decoration. Markart recognized In 

_ , the young man Baron 
von HoUbrandt, Junior 
secretary of the German 
legation In Slavna.

f ) îj HoUbrandt bowed to
MtCxl? Mistltch. with whom he 

* j; was acquainted, then 
» bent over the giant's 
/ burly back and whisper

ed In bis ear:
l “Take a friend’s ad- 
’ vice, captain,” be said. 

“I've been at the palace, 
and 1 know the prince 

“ Well, who |,ad permission to wltb-
I ¥>U?'?aIner draw at half past 9. He 

hecriea. was to return t0 Slavna
then to duty. Come, go back. You've 
had your spree.”
I “Bÿ the Lord. I'm obliged to you!” 
cried Mistitch. “Lads, we’re obliged 
to Baron von Hollbrandt! Could you 
tell me the street he means to come by? 
Because”—he rise to bis feet again— 
"we’ll go and meet him!”

Half the ball heard hho. and the 
speech was soon passed on to any out 
of hearing. - A sparse cheer sputtered 
here and there, but most were silent 
Bastatz gasped again, while Sterkoff 
frowned and squinted villainously 
Hollbrandt whispered once more, then 
stood erect shrugged bis shoulders, 
bowed and walked back to hls pretty 
friend. He sat down and squeezed her 
hand in apology. The pair brqke into 

, laughter a moment later. Baron von 
Hollbrandt felt that he, at least bad 
done bis duty.

The three had drunk and drunk. 
Bastatz was silly, Sterkoff vicious» the 

" giant Mistltch jovially and cruelly reck
less, exalted not only by liquor, but" 
with the sense of the part he played. 
Suddenly from behind the glass screen 
rose a mighty roar:

“Ixmg live Mistltch! Down with ty
rants! Long live Captain Hercules!”-v 

It was fuel to the flames. Mistitch 
drained bis glass and hurled It on the 
floor..
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They were slight acquaintances and 
there was no love lost between them. I 

“Well,” said the -first ‘grand dame,’ - 
“‘byt”byo. I must be getting on. I ' 
have to make a call on my mother.”

The second put up her lorgnette 
and drawled :

“Really—ah—you don’t mean to "I 
say you’ve a mother living?”

The first grand dame laughed—a 
high, tliin laugh, with something 
biting, like acid, in it.

“Oh, yes,” she retorted on the one 
who had tried to take her down, “my 
mother is still alive and she doesn’t 
look a day older than you do, I as
sure you.”—Tit-Bits.

Warts on the hands is a disfigure
ment that troubles many ladies. Hoi- j 
oway’s Corn Cure will remove the 
blemishes without pain.

“So your daughter has been to 
cooking school?”
, “Yes,” answered Mrs. McGu-llev. 1 

“I suppose she has helped -tong j 
along the household economies?”

“Not exactly. She has made us j 
ppreciate our regular cook so much 
hat we have to raise her wages every 

time she threatens to leave/’—Wash- 
irijgtéït Star. * A * i
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The Oil of Power,—It is net claimed 
for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil that R 
will cure eve^y ill, but its uses are so 
various that it may be looked upon 
as a general pain killer, 
achieved that greatness for itself and 
all attempts to surpass it have failed. 
Its excellence is known to all who 
have tested its virtues and learnt by 
experience.

It has con-

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

“Talk,”, said Uncle Eben, ‘‘is sump- 
in’ like rain. A certain amount is 
welcome an’ necessary. But doggone
a deluge ! "—Washington -Star. -

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Syes
Relieved by- j^urine ." Eye Remedy. 
Gompouniled by Expirienesd physi
cians. Murine Dqesn’t Smart; $x>thes 
Eye Pam. Write Murine Eye* Rem- 
ecjy Co.., Chicago, for illustrated Eye 
Book. At Druggists. *

was
Hls ‘ That is quite a remarkable Rem

brandt,” said the connoisseur.
“Sir,” rejoined Mfs. Cumrox.
“Yes, Rembrandt, you know, the 

great painter.”
“Oh ! I thought you said ‘rem

nant’.”—Washington Star.

“Well, who follows me?’ he cried.
Half the men started to their feet 

The other half puffed them down. Con
tending currents of feeling ran through 
the crowd. To one his neighbor gave 
warning, to another instigation- They 
seemed poised on the point of a great 
decision. Yet what was it they were 
deciding? They could not tell.

Markart suddenly forgot hls caution 
He rushed to Mistitch. with hls bands 
out and “For God’s sake!” loud on bis

foes reviled bis prowling, spying "tricks.
Sophy did not know the dress, but 

the face she knew. It bad 
lately before her dreaming efea. She 
had seen It In the flesh that morning 
from the terrace of the Hotel de Paris.

The three came on from her right, 
one Of the lean men hanging back, 
lurking a little behind. They were un
der her window now. The prince was 
but a few yards away, 
looked np, with a start—he had become
aware of their approach. But before _
he saw them the three hqd meltèd to gone out with Mlstitch-and whom had 
one. With a shrill cry of consternation they gone to meet?
=mf uneasy courage oozing out-Ras- A dozen officers were around him in 
tatz turned and fled back to the square, an instant crying: “\\ here? V\ here? 
heading at hls top speed for the Golden Be broke Into frightened sobs, hiding

hls face in bis hands. It was Max von 
Hollbrandt who made him speak. For-

n but
4

After making a most careful study 
of the ^flatter, U. S. ..Government 
scientist^ istate definitely that the 
eommoti " house fly is the principal 
means, o! distributing typhoid fever, 
diphtheria and smallpox. Wilson’s 
Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
gepns, tob "t Jfc

—si>

of men.
Golden Hon, all undone^-nerves, cour.

He could aSuddenly he age. almost senses gone.
stammer no more than, •‘‘They'll fight!” 
and could not say who. But he had thaVWhereas my father was hern in 

India and my mother in Beltest, I 
myself ! Was born1 rn London. *

She (doing; her best)—Rea-t-ally ! 
How strange.you should all halte met. 
—Punch. : . ,

lips.
“You!” cried Mistltch. “By heaven, 

what else does your general want?. 
What else does Matthias Stenovics 
want? Tell me that!”

Amid a dead silence he went out. hls 
two henchmen after him. He and 
Sterkoff walked firm and tree. Rasta tz 
lurched in his gait. A thousand eyes 
followed their exit, and from 500 
throats went up a long sigh of relief 
that they were gone, 
they gone to do? The company decided 
that it was just as well for them, 
whether collectively or as individuals, 
not to know too much about that Let 
it be hoped that the cool air outside 
would have a sobering effect and send 
them home to bed! Yet from behind 
the glass screen there soon arose again 
a busy murmur of voices, like the hum 
of a beehive threatened with danger.

Outside, big Mistltch bad crossed the 
canal and come to the corner where the 
Street of the Fountain opens on to St 
Michael’s square. “What say you to a 
call at the Hotel de Paris, lads?” he 
said.

“Hist!" Sterkoff whispered. “Do you 
hear that step coming up the street 
there?’

The illuminations burned still in the 
square and sent a path of light down 

* the narrow street The three stopped 
and turned their heads. Sterkoff point
ed. Mistitch looked and smacked his 
ponderous thigh.

Doctor
quite so bad eh?

Patient—-Not quite, sir. Sometimes 
my foot goes to sleep now.
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&Lion. In the end he was unequal to 
the encounter. Sterkoff, too, disappear- 
ed. but Sophy knew the meaning of getting hls pretty friend be sprang In 
that He had slipped Into the shelter among the officers, caught Rastatz by 
of the porch. Her faculties were alert the throat and put a revolver to bis 
now. She would not forgnt where head. “Where? In tenseconds^ where? 
Sterkoff was! Mistltch stood alone In Terror beat terror. “The Street of the 
the center of the narrow street, his | Fountaln-by the Sliver Cock F the ebr

stammered and fell to hls blubbering 
again, x. '

The dozen officers and more were

; C- i-i J1. «■ Vt 1.r"
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

“1 am a great believer in realism,” 
remarked the poet.

“Yes?” wé • queried with à rising 
inflection, thereby giving him the 
deairM opening.

“I sometimes carry my ideas of 
realism to a ridiculous extreme,” con
tinued the poet.

“Indeed!” we exclaimed inanely, 
somewhat impatient to reach the 
point of his witticism.

“Yes,” continued the poet, “the 
other day I wrote a sonnet to thé gas 
company and purposely made thqf 
metre defective.”

At-this ipoint we fainted.

A safe- and sure medicinb for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother^ 
Graves’ W<jrm -Exterminator.

mW1)-'

Buff what had
HT ariToa -,

..
huge frame barely leaving room for a 
man tp pass on either side.

For a moment the prince stood still, 
looking at the giant Then he stepped across the square almost before he had 
briskly forward, and Sophy heard hls finished. Max von Hollbrandt, with 
clear. Incisive tones cut the air: half the now lessened company in the

“What extraordinary emergency has Inn, was hot on their heels, 
compelled you to disobey my orders. For that night all was at an end. 
Captain Mistltch?’ Sterkoff was picked up. unconscious

“I wanted a breath of fresh air.” Mis- J now. Sullen, but never cringing. Mis
titch answered In an easy, insolent titch'waa marched off to the guard-

room and the surgeon s ministrations. 
Every soldier was ordered to quarters, 
the townsfolk slunk off to their homes. 
The street grew empty, the glare of the 
Illuminations was quenched. But of 
all this Sophy saw nothing. She had 

] : sunk down in her chair by the window 
and lay there, stive for her tumultuous 
breathing, still as death.

The commandant had no fear and 
would have hls way. He stood alone 
now In the street, looking from the 
dark splash of Mlstltch’s blood to the 
virgin with her broken lamp and up to 
the window of the Silver Cock, whence 
had come salvation.

* : r-c $
*
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SHOE POLISH>|
BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS-tone. • -

The prince looked agate? He seemed 
even more disgusted than angry now. 
He thought MIstitoti drunk - more 
drunk than In truth he was.

“Return to ^arracks at once and re-

One application—two robs—and \
your shoes are shined for three days, > 

“2 in i softens the leather— v 
keeps out moisture—won’t stain the v 
clothes—and emanci- 
pates you from bottles, 
mops, brushes'and hard 
work. . No substitute 

fj. even half as good.

The Proper Way.
"I would like to - ask," said a lady 

visiting America for the first time, 
“when you call here do you turn down 
the end of your visiting card or not?’

“No,” said a man; “yon bite It In the 
middle." —Ladles’ Home Journal

will deal with you tomorrow.
“And not tonight, Sergius Stefano- 

vitch?” At least he was being as good 
as his word—he was acting up to the 
vaunts he bad thrown out so boldly tn 
the great ball of the Golden Lion.

“Tomorrow we shall both be cooler.*" 
He was almost up to Mistitch now 
“Stand out of my way. sir!”

Mistitch did not budge. “There’s 
room for you to pass by," be sal I “1 
won’t hurt you. But the middle of llie 
road belongs to me tonight”

Hls voice seemed to grow clearer 
The critical tin-
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~w America—A British View.
A nation with a hlstory-of less than 

160 years on a background of bush- 
ranging can hardly be expected to ap
preciate the finer feelings that matured 
communities would see officially re
flected In tbetr collective behavior, and 
our diplomats at home do not appear 
yet to have realized the fallacy of ap
plying European standards to Ameri
can conduct. — London Saturday Re
view.
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;

V (To be continued.
10c. and 25c. Tica1

» tia moA Hint From London.
“You have noticed,” said E. W. Jones 

of SL Louis, “that In the average drug 
store of this country a very common 
sign reads like this: ‘Prescriptions care
fully compounded.’

“In London, however,- during a re
cent sojourn I noticed In the apothe
cary shops almost the same legend, 

bly from this moment he did not Intend ^ j i&e the English version better, 
the prince to pass alive. Well, what be | The London druggists bang up notices 
intended was the wish of many. He 

boulevard, would not lack shelter, friends or par
tisans If be dared the desperate ven
ture. I -

For a moment after the big man’s
taunt the prince stood motlcfliless. Then I thing In such cases, as there isn’t one 
he drew bis eelmiter. It looked a poor, man in a thousand that knows any- 
weak weapon against the sword which thing about the nature of the ingre- 
spraog in answer from MistiteL’s scab- | dlents he is About to swallow."—Baltt- 
bard. —^ ! I more American.

“A duel between gentlemen.1! the cap
tain cried. JM

dent porch. Behind the fbc prince gave a short laugh. “Yes 
shop were a couple of 
rooms where Meyerstein 
and his wife lived; 
above it, one large 
room, with a window 
which Jutted far out 
over the narrow street

Twelve ii.mmwith every word, 
counter was sobering him. Yet- with 
sobriety came no diminution ot defi
ance. Doubtless he saw that lie was in 
for the worst now. that forward was 
the word and retreat impossible. Proba-

s*% ttie CS| TT THATEVER Marie Zerkovitch’s 
\ Y / feelings might be, fate had 

its band on her and turned 
her to its uses. It was she 

who had directed Sophy’s steps to the 
old house ten doors down the Street of 
the Fountain from SL Michael’s square. 
It was no more than half a mile from 
her own villa on the south 
from which the street ran to the square, 
and she had long known the decent old 
couple—German Jews—who lived and 
carried on their trade in the bouse 
whose front bung the sign of the Silver 
Cock. The face of the building was 
covered with carved timbers of great 

The door,of the 
far back
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Flodden Field.
A meeting of border gentlemen was 

held on (jet. 8, 1908, at which it was 
resolved to erect a column, cross or 
obelisk on Flodden Field (Sept. 9, 
1513), on or near the site where the 
Scottish king , fell. A suitable piece 
oi ground has since been secured near 
the centre of thé battlefield at Branx- 
ten, and a strong committee has been 
formed for the furtherance of the 
object.

r

to this effect: ‘Prescriptions correctly 
compounded.’

“It seems to me that the use of the 
adverb ‘correctly’ gives the customer a 
little more confidence, which is a good

/I Health.
For Calendar apply to the Secretary.

—over iiglas Sa

: ,

» Rivage.
• *

11
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A
■ <The Paris Cat Exchange.

Paris has a cat exchange, a “bourse 
shall have no such plea at the court j anx chats." This establishment is alto- 
martial,” he \aid. “Gentlemen don’t | ated u, a big chamber at the rear of a 
waylay one another in the streets.
Stand aside!”

Mistitch laughed, and in an

! v Joum
Detachable.

One of the prettiest aetresges in Par
is was giving a tea one afternoon 
when her hairdresser was announced.

“My hairdresser, eh?’ she said. 
“Well, show him.Into the boudoir and 

him to begin at oncè. I’ll be with 
him In an hour."

•I i
>wineshop. Here are legions of cats til, 

all sizes and color, which are to he 
j seen Jumping and beard “miaulent." 

the prince sprang at him. Sophy heard ) M to that thé customers tire by no 
the blades meet Strong as death was 
the fascination for her eyes—aye, for 
her ears, toe, for she heard the quick 
moving feet and the quicker bi 
of a mortal combat But she w 
look—she tried not even to listen; Her 
eyes were for a man she could ndt see, 
her ears for a man she could not hear.
She remembered the lean fellow hid
den In the porch, straight under her 
window- She dared not call to warn

• •. n MeDufl(
Pattick, Lilis

means tender hearted old ladles, but 
for the most part furriers, glovemato- 
era and cooks. A good sleek “matou" 
realizes from 60 centimes (10 cents) to 
a franc (30 cents). The skin has a 
number of usages, and (he flesh, ac
cording to the story, finds Its wsy into 
the stewpans of certain restaurants 
possessing more enterprise than scru
ple.—Chicago News.

tell Other Make on the Market.By the win- In this room, which was 
dow Sophy reached by a separate 

door In the left side of 
the porch and a crazy flight of a dozen 
winding stairs, lived Sophy.

liy the window she sat on the night 
of the king’s name day on a low ebalr. 
The heavy figure of a girl carrying a 
lamp—a specimen of hei landlord’s su
perfluous stock—stood uoemoloved on

I Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 
and Every Sheet Guar

w sut. IngF Hls Reason. a
Daughter—Pa, why do you hang 

around the parlor while Mr. Sikes is 
calling on me? Father—fm afraid 
you’ll say something to him that’ll 
make him a burden on me for the rest 
•# my life.—Town and Country.
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McCloud Jane F. Harris, William P. Celilia Spam, AHce Walke, Marie Kathleen, Ida; Truscott, Irene; Tho- E.; Preston, G.; Perry, O. L.; Pier- 
Harrie Roy L. Barkwell, WilHam O. Fast, Peter PopoR, W. J. Brockle- mas, Fred Cordon; Turner, Frank; cy, T. H.; Phin, J. R. (also passed 
Cameron Susie Finn; Alice Mooney, bank. > Tweedie, Mary F.; Tooke, Harry A.; in French); Page, M. S.; Robertson,

'* »-•— stù
Mainerd S. Hesla, Nellie Cornish, The following is a list of successful la; Wells, Lewis EL; Wright, Anna set, M.; Scott, H. M.; Sellars, E. J.;
Bell Cornish, Elsie G. Barclay, Ctif: candidates at the recent-teachers’ex- May; - Wasson, Margaret Beatrice; Stewart, M.; Switzer, E.; Sparling, 
ford Dickey, ’ Thomas M. Dyer, Alma aminations. Candidates who have Walsh, Frank; Wolfe, ZeHa May; A. W.; Spencer, E. L.; Tourigny, P.
L. Smith, Èthel E. Stuart, Dorothy failed may appeal to the department Wightman, Katherine Isabelle; Walsh, A.; Turpend, Warner A. I.; Wells, M.
Cameron, George F. Sanatzky, Mel- to have their papers re-read, but Harold B.; Wilson, G. R.; Wier, J.; L.; Walsh, E.; Wiggins, R.; Webb. G.

The following is a list of the sue- Lily E. Cameron, Edith M. Shubb, ^ orsuidell, Harold White, John F. such appeal must be made within 30 Warner, Mary R.; Wilson, George; C.; Zaill, E. M.; Morton, A.; Mother- 
eessful candidates at the grade ex- Graoe D. Warden, Ella CockreiH, May Andrew F. Beattie, Jean Bea- days from the date of the announce- Wilkinson, Reginald, Young, Jennie; I well, A. (also passed in French.) Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—E. J. Chamber-

E. A. Hill, Edna S. M. Hall, Camp- tie Ga Foy Lizzie Stuart, Éd- ment of the results, i.e., on or be- Yeo, Lizzie J. Second Class, Part I.—Buelly, F.; lain, vice president and general man-
beH King, Edith J. W Bon, V. M. na’jj proctor John G. Hamilton, fore August 26th. Third Class, Part I.—Button, Am Cunningham, A.; Davidson, L.; Fer- ager q{ yg Grand Trunk Pacific has
WrCht 2ham^,rl’ ^ladyS y W. Norman Arthur, Karl S. McCrae, nie; Blunt Grover Michael; Brown- Uson, G. B.; Lament, G. V ; Lak- ^ consideration tMs aftemoOQ
Wright, John G. Welsh, Laura I. Samuei q Phillips, Arthur S. Rixley THIRD CLASS. rigg, Maud Rhoda; BaHantme, John ken, B. M.; Neufeld, J. J.; Ramsay,

On account of the large number of Welsh, Horace W. Bray, Elizabeth E. ManseH j Spicer, Dehnar R. Jack- Third Class.—Amas, Elizabeth M.; Carl; Boyer, Edna Francis; Barker, E. C.; Sanderson, M. L.; Schlitz. F. the blds Ior the construction ot a
candidates this year it was deemed Fraser, Gertrude L. Osier, Mona B. gon Katherine McGiHivray, Lottie AHingham, Francis Maud; Acheson, Harold Vincent; Bergy, Katie; Berg- h. (aiso passed in German); Sissins, most important section ofr the road.

Clements, Winnifred B. Clements, An- j ’g^ids, gtewart Dunlop, Randall Marjory; Allan, Muriel; Anderson, A. ey, Sarah Susannah; Cairns, Benja- g.- Taylor, S.; Taylor, M. J.; Me- The Royal Alexandra hotel is filled
nie Dalgleish, Timothy J: Korat, An- Kidder Sam M. Mooney, Annie C. c.; Archibald, Annie L.; Aird, Hugh; min Robert; CaroduR, Sar>h Lucy; I Ewen, G. with men who are interested either
na Knss, Earl S. HitehcoA, Mary Glermo’nt| Emma A. Dwyer, Agatha A<tamson, Myrtle; Barton, Harry; Carlton, Edna H.; Carefoot, Eva Second class, Part II.-^Annable, G. dir ^ Mr in ^ big ^
M. McPherson, William J. Henry, G. Jaoaoermart Margaret Hilton, Fran- Brooks Lloyd; Balfour, Russel; Bly- Blanche; Cossar, Olive; Coles, Hilda; R. (also passed in Latin and French) . . ..
W. Warner, Gertrude Ripley, Mar- ’Viola Lundrigan, Con- Lauja E.; Beswotherick, Hazel Clark, Ernest F.; Clark, Frank H.; Fraser, R.; Johnson, M.; Lee, G. H.; tract. and an announcement ot the
garet McIntosh, Norman G. Camp- gtanoe M Little Matilda HoRmeist- olive- Brandon, Frank; Beckel, Vic- Conner, Bertha F.; Buquette, Maur- Peterson> f m.; Smith, P. L.; Stew- award of the job is being eagerly
bell, Tressa Campbell, Matthias Gud- et Fred' Ross ’Fl0rence H. Herron, to,. Ballam, Clifford; Bergen, Kate; ice Ben.; Buquette, Adrianna; Day, art, j. A. awaited by them. The invitetioüqj»
mundson, Annie Jones, Celia Mclvor, p^rle Porter, Elnor Sberk, Roscoe Bogue, Lorette; Bristow, K.; Bru- Sadie Adella; Embury, Victor; Eby, General Course—Philley, E. A. large contracting firms to make their
Wilfred Whalen, Mamie Wilcox, Bea- Durston JawLt M. Maxwell, Coral baker,’ Bella Bishop, E.; Browne, Hilbert; Fraser, Flossit; Fleming, Second Class and Junior Matricu- offers to complete the work were sent

The diplomas ol successful candidates | trice Whalen, Martha M. Smith, Hil- N Fo ’ Igaac Wièns, gula A. Me- 01ive ’ Beard, Amy Edith; Baker, Thos. Harold; Fleming, Peter; Gray, hation.—Baldwin, J. H.; Burnett, H. out some months ago.
and the marks ol those who have I da M Clark> olive R. Rollins, And- Cullock ' William McDonald, Merle E Colin’E.; Benwell, Chas. E.; Boite, Alena Pearl; Horan, Agnes Henriet- I I . Cathcart, M.; Henry, L.; Hamar, firms of the highest standing were on
been unsuccessful wiH be ..sent out as|rew B. Arthur, Florence M. Riddell, Soarl ’Anna c TulMs, Jennie M. John; Brown, Fanny; Barr, Willis ta; Hall, Gladys Margaret; Hamilton, R.; Merifield, R. C.; McMurchpy, D. the list prepared by the officials of

Neil M. Cowan, WiHiam J. Cowan, Bone ’ Lloyd C. Breyenton, Orla A. Frederick- Brears, Annie; BeH, Min- Robinson Earl; Hanson, Edith J.; g.; Pearson, J.; Robinson, W. G. W.; the company, and it is understood
Flossie Gowland, Oluf Bjainason, Thompson Gertrude Barber, Emma nie. Bewley, Jessie Alfred;,Campbell, Hazzard, Cora May; Herrington, Her- Young, H.; Walker, O. J; that all of these firms have filed
Alice C. McGregor, Robt. A. All- gunstrom Harold W. Beatty, Rosie j ‘B . Cunning, Leonard;/Conn, Le- bert; Jenkinson, James; Kolhinson, junior Matriculation.—Baillie, L. statements regarding the terms

Margaret M. Smith, James R. Dey- brighti Mary M. Burgess, WHhelmina Qartz Adam Dell> Margaret, Ebman, vina . Clements, Herbfert Nelson; Bertha; Knight, Harry Lloyd; Knight H ; Dagger, G. F.; Gillespie, A. J.; der which they are prepared to go on
ell, William F. Hayter, Edna EL Mc-1 Browniee, Mary Pritchard, Lila E. - L Ehman Alexander Ebman, carter ’ Thos. Fred.; Clink, Kate Norma; Knight, Fred.; Lepper, Veil- Jefferson K A.. Jameson, H.; Laird with the work.
Knight, Mary A. Robbins, Bethtoy Paynter Katie Fraaeri Earl Odell, „ Kramer’ Sylvester Kramer, Qretchèn- Coppock, Frank H.; CraW- ettia M.; Morrison, Maud M.; MiUar, w c . Martin, W, E ; Mollard, C. W. The contract calls for the com- .
Fitzpatrick, Rachel Fitzpatrick Ed- Anna Spence, Grace Baker, Maggie Neiderstadt Edward Remland- f<)rd Kenneth- Cope, Mabel Beatrice; Rhoda Ellyn; Mathienenen, Christian j Pilgrtnij E W-; Simson, D. C. W.; pletion of the dump through a some-
na I. Staples, Alice M. Benedict, Lu- I McDougall| Maud Agnes gwttzer, tifl SMbel Joseph Weber, Ir- Che^win Arthur, E.; Campbell, Le- Mary; Maxwell, Mary .Agnes; Murray, Thair w s, willowby, M. R., Wil- what rough country, extendmg from
cy J. Pack, George Burnett E™11 Margaret Peaipoint, W. S. Moynes, ’ John’A Cochrane, Gret- rov EdnUnd- Coons, Earl; Coventry, Frances Elizabeth; Meighton, Stanley |on> s the Copper River, which is the east
Johnson, Arthur E. Coney, Dorothy Frederick w gchramm, Marjorie C. ta A Cocti’rane, Russel S. Cunningham, Nelson Jas.; McRonald; Muir, Eliza; McCusker, Passed (n Special Second Class end of the present contract, east to
E. Stevenson, Ambrose Dowkes, Wil- Turner, Margaret E. Jeneroux, Mary . Carswell Gladys Cole Rhoda; Cun- Stella; McLeod, Clara Irene; M<> I Subjects.—Cairns, A. (French); Gal- Aldermere, a distance of 130 miles,
fred Scott, Mungo Scott, Catherine E Campbell, WiHiam S. Morrison, SASKATOON ninghami’Lewis L.; Carey, Clara Al- Laughlin, Flossie; McConnell, ctiB" I l0Way, T. H. (Latin, French); Hay, In this division it is computed that
E. Young, James E. Young, Agnes J M Hogan, Carrie Fallis, AHce Margaret I. H. Alexander, Lillian berta- Christie, Frank Carl; Clink- Qrd; McLaughlin, Geo. C.; O’Bryan, I Mary (arithmetic): - Reynolds, M. C. there are 1,500-,000 cubic yards ef
Dawson, Ethel L. Dawson, Jessie M. Webster_ Charlie B. Riley, Elsie M. M Bryant, Gerald H. Davidson, skjl, ’ Josephine; Cruickehank, Peter; Gertrude CeclHa; Playfair, William I (Latilli French); McLelland, H. M. rock to be removed. At a somewhat
Harris, Bert Hill, Susie McBain, |Hu£hnari| Frederick W. Newth, Sarah Albert Deildal, John WiMrid Everatt Calder Leslie R.; Campbell, Maggie Albert; Preston, Marian Louise; I (jrtench). (McDonald, I. L. (French); high estimate it is computed that it
Lionel D. Parker, Birdie Seymour,- j. Wilcox, Anna Anderson, Leona M. Eari Thomas Foley, McIntosh Elmer j . Christopher Edith; Cole, Margar- ‘Poole, Clara Alma; Paterson, John; I Ro8g, J. M. (reading, spelling); will cost from $2 to $3 a yard to
Uriel B. Rogers, Grace A. Bell, Eteie|Brown Edith E. Fallorn, Spencer Frith j Blanche Haldenby, Joseph Cole Robert; Crane, Nora; Dix- Pinkess, Dottie; Redford, Alton M i 1 Thomson, A. P. (Latin, French," Get- m0ve this rock which would mean an 
Gallaway, Ella G. Gucker, Herbert I p4dcock] Grace McNee, Charles R. Harrison HUI, Wm. James, Hutchi- on’ jam^s R.; DonneHy, Elizabeth; Skétchley, Joseph; Stockton, Edna I Montgomery, J. W. (French), expenditure of from three million o
Holmgren, Estner J. Johnson, Nora Curiston, Thomas Hall, Willie P. iSon Helen Crosby Ittner, Vernon Bring Maud E.: Duff, Isabella. H.; Raymond; Stevenson, Ida Beatrice; Third Class Diploma on Second fout and a half million dollars. The
L. Kisbey, Myrtle McLelland, Russel pohlmann, Wesley W. Armstrong, P. AlRed Kemp Roy Cecil Kidd, Eva Dalgleish Bessie; Duncan, Sadie; Swift, Ividefle G.; Ward, Clara Ma" class Examination.—Frye, A. A. entire cost of the construction of tha
Nash. Leon R. Olson, Mary H. Roon- Dunlop Florence R. Haig, James May Kirkbright, Annie M. McCon- Duncan Stanley A.; Duncan, Bruce bel; White, Annie M.; Waind, Evelyn; „ dump for the distance is estimated at
ey, Dorothy Terry, Mac M. Wheeler, Kerr Donald J. MacKinnon, John A. neU Margaret Elsie McKay)-Walter v . Daridson Gordon; Dawson, John Watermann, John Orlando; Wilson, FIRST tLAbb from five to six million dollars.
Mable Southcombe, Winnifred Thomp-1 MacKinnon_ Ethel Edwards, Eugenie McKay Alma Gladys Merrifield, Kenneth Edwards, Waitry Henry; Bl- Elizabeth. First Class.-Brown, G. W.; Bogue, Fov the first one hundred miles ol
son, John F. Taylor, David R. Sar-1 Bojvin D’Arcey, Cecelia Dem- Ma jaenecte Moore, Robert Parks, M Rut^. Elser Marie- French, M. Third Class, Part II.-Adman, Nel- A H (also passed in French); Caree construction, from Prince Rupert
gent, Muriel Boddy, Violet Wnght, ault> Irene gtewart, Mary E. Nèwth. Ftancfs F petfqefather, Samuel L. w’. Fishe’r John’ C.; Ferguson, John lie Myrtle; Bentley. Katherine; Beas- R . Cardwell, L.; Galloway, P. H.; east> the Grand Trunk Pacific will
Myra F. Smith, Meta G. Willis, Earl shannon, Catherine B. Traill, Bruce F ’ Forsythe, Earl; Fyte, Robert J.; ley, Mamie; Bell, Clara May; Be». Jaœes, C. W.; Longworthy, W. E ; have to pay, it is stated, about eight
Fairbairn, Irene Slade, Myrtle L. MOOSE JAW E Wright Eamie Arnold, Eleanor F1* mine Qrval Insel; Finlayson, Junes; Byets, NelKe; Byers, Alice MacDonald, I. L,; MacLelland, H. M. miHion dollars. This contract is now
Ashton Gwendolene ^ May Anthony, Bertha B. Baumgart, Beaubier, ’ Ralph Campbell, Grace Christopher; Forge, Flora E.; Forge, May; Kateb, Beatrice Avne, Duff, MoC1<)ud| N. L.; McEwan, J. B.; being completed by the firm of Foiey
Berner, Vera Ÿ Cimÿiton, Elvm» ^ ^ F j. claribel Chamberlain, Burnie CHnkskill, Per- F. Wesley; Forsythe, David; Fergu- Laura; Dunbar, Mÿrtle Maud, Fer- MadMurrayi M.; McEwan N. B. Welsh & Stuart, who expect to ^t
HodgmsDavTeY.Jolmiton, M^da- ^ Aiice Bright- ry Garrison, Blanche Curtin, Inez Frank w.; Foster, Maggie, I.; g„son, Richard Lawrence; Reynolds, M. C.; Richardson, A. through withtheir workmOctober
len Smito Katherine K" e, Eva L- Brooke, Gracie L BuU, Houlding, Willis Hunt. Lulu Irvine, Fletcher, Afc,. Victor; Garlick, Ber- Fraser; Gibberd, Enid; Gough._My g^tt, G. McR.; Sparling E. R-, The expenditure of J
Mary J. Fisher. ^e I1^ea"0°: jameg Rf Campbell, Gladys V. Coch- Matilda Johnston, Merle Johnston, tha ailohrist, Janet; Gilchrist, Mar- Rebeccg; Hepburn, Vivian; Irwm, Smith c E.. Toner, F.; Walsh, M„ donars on this one hundred m.l^J
Susie A. Meyer» Nora Andros^Susm |an Aiice £ ^ Margyaret Cruik- Roy C. Kilburn, 'Byron Lamb, Urline ion’L.; oibbard, WiHiam C.; GilHs, Frank C.; Jopp, Olive; Ketcheson, witoamB, H. M. explained by the fact that a geat
Ashford, Munel Leonard, James Mc Ma Dorrell> Lyall j. Doug- L Valley, Stella Locke, Ethel Me- Donald Hamilton; Gilchrist, Lizzie ; Emma B.; Leslie, Minnie EHen; Moir, First c,ags and Semor Matncula- deal of WOrk is being done at Pnn ^
Gillivray, Wmme McGowen, Beat Harry L Fvsch Lionel C Gil- Leod, Grace Moore, Willie Munroe, Green Anna May; Gallaher, Jean; John; Merry, Lucy Ester; Malloney, Li(m _Bleisner I ; Davies, E- Rupert, and that the wor o
^Grnth^)rerbepLeHrPilhn Po°4rs moûr, T2a A.* Good’, Bessie R. Go- Lottie Murphy, Myrtle Preston, Vi<H GifioI^, Ethel; Graham, Eolia BeHf Dorothy; March, J<^n1.E;Jaa.°P^FarreU, J. W. D.; Ho*,dA; m miles is chiefly » ^
Powell, Oliver Eow^l. J“hn venlock isabel A. Grayson, Grace let Rose, Fred Sheck, Irene Shep- Qimby, Amy; Gray, WilHam John; son. Marian; McLauchhn Ada Mo- Kem p E:. McMurehy, C.; McCall, try The contract .whM*L“
Chester Stewart, H*otd A. Frir | Hallam Margaret F Harvey, purd, Roy Shuttleworth, Irma Sum- Hunter, L. A.; Hellstrong, Anna T.; Millan, Katherine Jane; McGiHivray, I p . Ross w G.; Rehill, R. considered today is for wdrkJ gr
bairn, Edward ^ntoa’ ^ath^iU^ Hattie A. Hinohey, Marguerite Hop- merfield, Gladys Sproule, Gwen St. Hicks, W. Harry; Hobtirk, Annie; Bob B.; McLeod, An"« Mary; Me; Seiri<)r Matriculation-tiysop^G. a country pre^ntmg fe^r e g
Cauley Laura Li, EWc W. JiAwm, fttai C. Ite- Rita St. Laurent, George Hall, Ralph Victor; Hall, Thos. W.; Kay, Fred William; P^ ’ He1^ First Class, Part I-Bodie ^ ing problems and with
R. Cole, Lewis W. Wilson, Ellen M. Myrtle E Kirk, Alfred E. Me- Stephenson, Clifford Timmins, Es- Hallet, Clifford; Halstead, Charles Paynter, Fred. Wvll)am; Potter, Ja e Cunningham, W.; Canty, M., Grim worV
Carey, Wilfrid A Dawson, Sta^eyn^MyJe E- ^ r Mary Gow Minnie ^ Han80n/ Annie_B.; Halton- Gertrude; Potter, I»aggie Florence; ly c n,_ King, OP., Lackey, H. Foley, Welch and Stew art today
E. Ramsay, Howard Patten, « McLelland Lorna J. McMurty, L. Halpin, James B. McDonald, Lola quist, Eskil J.; Hamilton, Kenneth penfold, George Edward; Pascoe, Vi-1 J ; Lftt, J.; Richardson, C. D., ftled their bid for the new work, a 
Youngberg, Frederick E Wnght, A " ^ Martin, Annie W. Mas- Winnifred Muzzy, Margaret Morton, Blake; Handsberger, Edwinna; Hand- na Pearl; Ross, Hazel; Ripley,-Annie; ThomaS- E H. " there is some expectationitoat th
fred Nelson Winnifred E. Bales Wil- I ^ ^ Massey, William C. Mof- Rachel Irene Atkinson, Annie Eliz. berger, Bernita; Harbottk, Melvin; Riddell, Jessie; Reid, Harry Wilmort, I Krst ClasS, Part II.-Gnffin, G.; fitm wm continue where ««y 
lie C. Wright, Madge Dinsmuir ■ ’ pascoe Helen G Hope Innis, Hazel Mary Andrews, Emily Hazelhurst Laurie; Hutchinson, Ver- Smith, Annie; Smith Dessie Ma y, Hysop, P. - begun. Bids have also been •
Mathers, Blake Williamson, Florence aRE 4 Peters Helen Ï Laura Carey, Joseph Chamberlain, non; Husband, Edna; Head, Mildred; Scott, Samuel; Stewart, Verna; Class Diploma ^ First howf,ver, flom the largest constru -
HeM, Vteta Reins, Harold Dowkes. R Rorison, Leland S. Donald Watson Dunbar, Muriel E. Hammomd, Katheline Ad* Hanning, Stewart, Carl; Tucker, Thos. Stew- examinations.-Doohtt»e, R-, tlon "rms on the continent and it^_

MOOSOMIN. I Ross Marguerite Shillington, Arthur McGibbon, Jenet Ellen Mclnnds, Jas. pearl- Havgarth; Beatrice; Harvey, art. Hay, M.; Peterson, P. O. quite possible that a ow
_ „ 7 u Rnht I L.OSSilversonerLiba Thompson, Char- F. Meredith, Harvey James Quinn, Franœs; Hilton, Nina; Jackson, Passed in special Third Class sub- Pasge<1 in special First Class sub- be made to the company, than that
Edgar Henley, Stella Moore, • I .. E Tbo’mson Mary! Watson Ralph Lawr Quinn, George Harold Mary G.; Johnson, CHfford; Johnson, jects:—Anderson, Marguerite C, ™,| jects.—Pickup, W. S. (chemistry), o{ Foiey, Welch & Stewar .

Tate Anme Ifosk, Martha J- Ras .- w Wellingt’on Htoel I. Wbodl Simpson, Arthur C. Thompson, Eth- Happy M., Jackson, Edith May; Ja- bookkeeping, history; Bryoe L. (^I Sulhvan E. (reading and physical Mr chamberlain state^ thJ® tioa
Donald ?;, “C„a‘’ R Davtin ward, Ernest Covington, Austin" A. el Tyler, David Donald Martin, Edith cobaon, Lena; Johnson, Roy G.; Jan- any and agriculture, bookkeeping).^^). Ba.UHe_ j. A. (reading and.noon that the time for t ^
nes Dalgleish, Margate R. - ’ C1| Fred H c res well Walter Eliz. Martin, Nellie Barager, George ^ EHce; Jones, Baniel, Johnson, Barnabo, Justine (drawing, history), ^ science). 0f bids closed at noon b
Marguerete MacDonald, 1 w ^Twson Lettioe Grande Could, Joseph Akx. Sayers, ' Johnson, . Donald M.pKin- Brown, Frances Eliza (physical sci-1 ^nmereW Diplomas - Erwin, would be impossible to make an
hams, Huntingdon A. ^0^' Dougans John H. Fisher, Sylvia Nina Bella Dowling, Alex. Fullerton nerd, George; Kerr, Hester, Adelaide; ence); DesRosiers, Rosianna (draw- Frank C ; McGilMvray, Bob. B.; Rid- award today The °6^ /^siderable
B. Jamieson, Lewm, | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Herbert Fee, Mary Fee, Vic- Klaehn, Percy C.; Kempton, Harold; ing, bookkeeping, history); «ay, d^, Jessie. . intricate nature and con fie
Wmme McLougry Geo ge M Harold L Longworthy Em„ toria Minaker, Ralph" S. Augusta, Kenny Frank V.; Kem, Chas. W.; Mary, (drawing, bookkeeping, hi£ Second year of the Umversity.-Mo- work has to be done tn fi^g th •
GmrL Ruth McLean, Etta^M. Mc-1 . ^ ^ ^ ^ Nina Clark, Viola Eliz. Cooke, Robt. Klaholz, Ray; Kyle, J. W.; Laird, .tory); Hill, A. N. (history.); Hut- wtiliamSt A. (Engffsh history ot out. Mr. Cbambertam stated ho

Millar, I ^ McCannel £ Alberta Morri- F. McCordick, Jessie Mabel Wilson, Ruth M.; Langley, Beatride M.; Leo-r ton, Mary A. (physical Philosophy, chenaistry Latm), Me- ever that the «mtoact ^dd ^
Alice Shaw Al- son, Myrtle Phillips, Nellje F. Shep- Chester Henry Bacon, George Russel pry, Abram; Longworthy, Edith M.; Letourneaux Hosanna (tow j, Kaughan, J. A. (French, Gramma . awarded this week, a P ,

r, „ ... Ahce b _ j hn w gmith, Harold M. Bacon, Gerhard Lemky, Hubert Ma- Lundringan, Blanche H.; Liggett, bookkeeping, history); Lefenore, ItMan<i Prose Composition). a couple of dafs.. RePresea
fred C Smithers Eva^ Clar- hoouf Arnold Nolte, Alf-reda Reavley, May E<foa; Lawson, Chas. Willard; iel (botany and agriculture physical ------------- :-------------  the contracting firms interviewed tfos
Grace Neoward, Irene ■ P , Tanner M Geralcfine Tanner, James Munson, EHa Robinson, Sar- Leslie, Arlan M.; L’Hotellier, Rosa- science); Lakken, Bessie M. (history), Indigestion Ends. morning, stated that ey %
Harry F. Wmtermute Lloyd Ban- ^weedie, Harold G. Wells ah E. Shannon Walter Jones, Ila Ue; LaCroix, Andrew Lawrence; Morrison. Victoria (botany and agn- J anything your rtom- all interested in the awardmgofthe
bury, Frederick Cole, Stanley Cole «mam E_iwee le^M^ro^^ g”. An[tie Q Paynter, Geo. Arch. Rob- Lenzmann, Anna M.; Leban. Grace; culture, bookkeeping); Molloy, Henri- You can eat anything yo contract. A number were inter-
Stanley Elliott, Ruby Ellis Iren I ^ Burnett ’Charles Milne ’ God- inson, Bertha Harris, Weldon Cock- Lewis, Aggie; Millar, Ellen; Millions, etta (drawing);’Page, Elmor (draw- Lch craves Without fear o a ested ln thla matter, othcrs
MeVimr, «y W Parker, Marjorie Scott, Eli- tell, Robert Davidson, Kathyrn Duer Arthur 0st; Moir, Robert: Magee, ing, bookkeeping, Indigestion or Dyspepsia or tha contracts which they «P^ed t ^
son, Mabel Wickett Minnie Me y, - CMfford.Webb, Stanley King, Amy Mary Loree, John Edgar Fred. Houghton; Murray, Rachel C.; Emerson Ceatsworth (^^^H food will ferment or sour on your aS SOOn as the mam contract,
Manon Ormiston Mane Ch^L g Lbrne Dowsw’ell, LeU Lorre, Lillian Annia Muir, Phyllis Magrath^iilliam A. S.; Matheson, Ross, Jean M, <**?*"* a^) stomach it vou will oocasiomilly take awarded,
ice Robinson Agn m/ B Dowswell Hubert Hastings, Wal- Brown, Mabel HiH, Avand Matthews, John L.; MacFarline, Charles A.; ture, bookkeeping, physical M , niapeosin after eating.
Frank W. hS’, Se^rt Peacrek,’John John Walter Hewitt, Feme E, Jelli- Mawdesley, J. B, Merrill, C. <R, Perpend, EHce ^^VÎÎh^T YoÏ Lte g£i, ^
Cormiek, Arnold McQ m , Peterson, Isabella Lauder, Matilda son, Mildred Campbell, Stella Camp- Mitchell, L.;; Murphy, Mary; Murphy, tory); Warner, Alice U^eiphy mea dieested •
MeCowan Emma Nix Runca ’Min<e Urasld, WiiHam W. 1*11, Frank Westwood, Chas. A. Mo- Hazel M-; Mageire, W. A.; Maxwell, cal geography); Young.Hester (hot-\^ytbin% you eat will be WW.
Laidlaw, Geo_ U. Saltene, Lilli Caswell, Florence Cum- Manus, Gladys Reader, Helen Dorr, Mae; Monteith, EHzabeth Lily; Mo- any and agriculture, drawing, book nothiBg ean terment or turn into acid
Larson, Elijah J. EHI», dyrtle d. Bel L K* ^ Eva Hawke, Gaye Radloff, Beatrice pherson, Agnes; MacNeice, Joseph; keeping); Sanderson. Margaret V

AWandrt CJA^ Jenson, Am, Coulter, Lily Reed, Ellen Noami McCall, Myrtle M.; MacCarthy, Hel- (botany and agricuture bookVre^
"GThyE. Galbraith, CU^a Alex ndei 0aMabei A Lawrence w. Cameron, Henry G. Cameron, Annie en N-; McCusker, Ernest A.; McKen- ing); Spencer, Ernest L. (botany
Albert F Ball€>’- C,lay^°® llT Nei: R Moore Cecilia S. Murphy, Carl ] Atkinson, Lillian Seale, Agnes Dick- ti€ Katie; McGregor, Mildred; Me- agriculture, bookkeeping).

î S3Æ J- W,J-Si Jeffry s, Pearl Johnson, LeUan, L. S,. McQueen, Alex, Mo General course-Poser, Eva.
son Hanap, Norb > Williamson Frank Haywar4, Belle Chester Albert Nutting, Albert A. Cormiek, Maggie; McDonald,
Rowland, Roy Stewart Wilharn ^ »amson, Fran^^ A. ' Booth, Hedley Taltis, Freda Neu- Blanche; McCracken, Lena Irene; Mc-
McNaughton irwm Hoc y, d ^ ’ j A Leroy Hill, Sara G. hauser, Maud Neuhauser, Cecil Black- Carty Muriei Rose: McNeil, Jessie
MacKay Edith J. Cunmngham, Mary A. ^ K_ 'burn| ADdrien Doiron, Wm. W. Me- Margaret; McLelland, George R-; Mo

Com y’ xbomas A White,’ F. Matchett, Caroline M. McGregor, An- Intosh, Helen Bronson, Hazel Matson. Kellar, Margaret F, McMarmid, M.;
n H Mirk Gladys V nie Seibel, John Seibel, James R. Matthew Ross Currie, Ethel May McRae, Donald Cohn; MciRae, Walter

Grusz, Caroline M c , I Dickson Felina V Sherritt, Minnie Clark, Percy Parker, Vina E. Smith, g_. Mclnnis, Thomas John; McGre-
Stoddart Hattie Coles A™ S . D, “rah R Brown, Bea-'william Bone, Effie Chisholm, Frank |gor, Ida Merrill; MacDonald Mabel
Frances G_Baugh H ^B g^ trice*L McNabb, Frances G. Peas, Ford, John Paynter, Clarence R. M, MacDonald, Mary B.; MacDonald,

—Clarence Richards, Florence ^ R gteer Mary E. Wilson, 1 Pattison, Myrtle Bogue, Basil Boyce, Enid S.; MacMullin, Wilbur; Nicol,
lman’ Mary ‘ .V® Macnus A William A Cope, Rebecca M. Solo-! Roy Deans, Cora Delong, Clarence R. Margaret; Nutting, James Sinclair;

Sharp, Lena E_ Carlson, Ma^_s A. Ellen D. Solomons, Alfred Kay Pattison, Myrtle Kingsbury, Bert Nicholson, Allan. L.; Nesbitt, Fred.;
S. Breidfjord, Shull , . William F Cory Edith M. Keal, Kirkby, Ida Leask, Lillian McCul- oison, Jennie O.; Ostrom, Minnie E.:

Staley R. cL.I-Y B. Long. Nina long! «..tie Milk,. Do,,», M, Je», IH—11. M«g,»t Mn-
?°Z\ LlZ.1 Morrison, LU- Pion. SroU, H— W.lk„, tor,, Virgin!, mr. W»

ney J. Fisher, Enaily Fi , g Poole Benjamim Worrell, Hicks, Gertrude Reed, Lome B. El- soni ARce Matilda; Pack, Darnel
R. MacNutt, Chnstm ThorhMte, ^ Cordelia A. Myers, Iris M. Polling,1 Mott, Joseph. O. Brocklebank, Ella Fieming; Paradis, Jean Baptise; Pet- 
Lydia Fyke. Miles. . » Col„ Daisy Bredin, George A. Bums, Geo. ‘o. Wallace, Phyllis O. Creighton, W. erson| Qeorge; Peters, Eva J$me;
Notter, Douglas Sayer, par- A Hamilton’, Clara Armstrong,, Ir- E. Ramsay, Roy Wilmot Hull, Iva L. Purvis, Janet; Parker, Elinor Ptoil-
lins, Lucy E. Finkham, y r-ninn Clemens Herbert Clemens, Flor- Kirkwood, Susanna M. Love, Law- jon pauline; Pook, Grade; Pearce,
ker, NeHie Retirer, ^Mut* m***- «L, C. Morro., Mmnie Su=ning~ Percy L-: P*l».nn. Nioote
Willie Erickson, Vernon Ferguson, Patterson, Beattie ham, Lawrence Wilson, Crossley Dean Pohlmann, Ma Louisa; Peters, Peter;
Proctor P Foster, Floren ’ Ramsay Marian F. McIntosh, Maggie Sadie Ruth Robertson, Norman Sto- pjant, Elorion; Quick, Harold F.,
Reata Harrington, Lawrence Homer Ra,»^y' CoBey Vera Cal- ver Warne Robinson, Effie Pearl Ro^land, George Ross, Williapi Per-
Roy Hukins Joum Henri lendar ^rt,e M Callender, Nora M. Hodgson, Myrtle Kennedy, Mary D. cival; Beed, Elizabeth Jane; Relmer,
Kilboum, Fred Lawton, F , QJbhs William Sis- Venn Mabel Weir, Alice Arnold, Martin; Raymond, Margaret; Reid, 80n>
Markham, Edna Melvin, Ethel M - Dooh ’ 'Castle Bathia Lobban, Henrietta Harris, Florence Savage, Mary F.; Rimmer, M.t Rolston, E- E. (aiso passed in Latin);
Leod, Duncan McLeod Bditji McLean sons May h® ’ ® *h g Kaiseri Rhag H Thomson, Oliver E. Wylie, M.; Robinson, Robert J.; Rooney, w. j.. Holway, A. L.; Hart^ E. M-; er in Porcupine Hills met with a
Edith Patrick, Lillie Speers, Sylvia Emma I. Grre , ^ ^ Wilson, Gertrude Bruce, Paul; Sanderson, Roy; tom Fred; Hooper. V. E.; Harris, E.; Hater, C. most peculiar and distressing fatal
Tuneman, Montague A Millar, EUza- WA.^.iLstan, Ada Naylor, RubyjLe* Mamie; Shannon, Frances A, Hutfon, M A, Kidd, M, Kuhn P. accident. He was digging a hoiehe- 
beth Underwood, Arthur J. Colre, Morgan G_Dn , ^ Vera Janzen, Hilda M. Mar- gtaples, Harold Kilhourne; Spence, g.; Kisbey, L. K.; Kisbey, P. D.; side a big boulder to bury it when
Liane D. Duncan, Minnie \ an os, Mary Minnie o , h Trm’a Muir| tin A ’es M. Schefller, Morton Firt- Edith Lillian; ., Southcombe, Lillian Lauek, E. C.; Lewis, J. G.; Larkin, the boulder slid on him half bury-
Bird, Willie Vickers, Elnor M. Jow- Hannah Wesley ’ flarry nev’ tehn A MaeMurchy, Beatrice Roberta; Spooner,' Margaret; Shil- H. W. (also passed in German); Lay, ing him, and forcing his pick into toem! M. AW, Ag«. J-y «SSÎ: yrjfwg End™, lA. «W-,'!SSr AihHp; Sharp. Flor.hC. R, LIAig.ton, M—. »4 W W »- mMk tom ImaJ»
caret Love, Evelyn McHeckme, Edith Eane^ c ), Hawkes Antonio Turcotte, Malcolm LeRoy, sfaaw Bertha; Shiel, Witda; Straith, ioy> h.; Marchant, A.;. Mighton, H. ,Was there tR hours before neighbors
L. Austin, Jennie L. Hansen, Dora Coade, Emily M. C^’ G Ethel ' ^ V n. LeÀoy, Claude Lewis, William; Stuart, Chas. Anderson; G?; Mark*, M. L.; Marshall, M. R. discovert* and rescued him. He was
Trarey, Stanley Dingte, Gladys t-; Oh B^stedo Arthur Bush,1 Gladys Willoughby, Florence Bon- Seaie, Jennie; Sheperd, Marguerite; (also passed in German); Milne, E. j taken to Pincher Creek hospital hut
RÉSTciara F. Cope, Mabel F. «a^k', KeUey, Rert ^Kttle 'Ethel chap Eatha Gardiner, Homer A. Seimans, Abraham K.; Spencer, Eli- T.; McRae, K.; Macpherson, J.; Mo, soon died. He has a brother, a doc-
Reginald Daym*n^Ri*ard P^T-, “J^^iaL iUnfU Nkp- P^Ly, Mi^iei Okeemaysin, Harold zabeth Mar,; Switzer, Leslie M, Naughton, J, McDonald, P. J, Mo | tor in Toronto.
Leonard Thompson, Ida Tnompeuu, jonmuu, '

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
AT RECENT EXAMINATIONS

General Manager of thé G. T. 
B. in Winnipeg to Open 
Tenders for an Important 
Section of the Transconti
nental.

Complete List of Successful Students at the Grade 
Examinations and Also Those Who Were Trying 
for Teachers Certificates and Entrance to the 
University.

»

amination which was held at the var
ious schools throughout the province
during the last week of June.

1

advisable to have the papers read at 
different centres in the province un
der the supervision of the inspectors 
of schools. The names are published 
according to examination centres and 
the names of Regina candidates will 

found under the other centre.be
None but

soon as possible. •

ESTEVAN un-
t Nelson; 

Clink, Kate
He

:

■

\l

Millan, . I ■ I ■ . ■
Bob B.; McLeod, Annie Mary; Mc
Kay, Fred William; Pachal, Helen;
Paynter, Fred. William; Potter, -lane I Gunningham, .. ..
Gertrude; Potter, Maggie Florence; I my Q D.; King, O.P.; Lackey, H. 
Penfold, George Edward; Pascoe, Vi- A J ; L,tt, J.; Richardson, C. D.; 
na Pearl; Ross, Hazel; Ripley, Annie; Thomas E. H.
Riddell, Jessie; Reid, Harry Wilmott; Fjrst GlaaS-

i

ILeod, John F.
H. Vera Page, Janie
liam C. Robinson,

1
To Preserve Historic Site.

4.—It is probableOttawa, Aug. 
that the government will extend the 

the National Battlefieldsstomach gas, whichor poison or powers of 
commission, appointed to take charge 
of the Champlain tercentenary cele
bration grounds at Quebec into na-

Belching, Dizziness, a feelingcauses
of fulness after eating, Nausea, In
digestion (like a lump of lead in the 
stomach), Biliousness, Heartburn,

I Water brash, Pain in stomach and 
Second Class:—Abbott, E. L. (a^so I intestines or other symptoms, 

passed in French); Allingham, H.; I Headaches from the stomach are 
Anderson, M. C.; Bredin, A.; Burges, j absolutely unknown where this eftec- 
O. B.; Brown, L. C.; Blythe, R. P-", I yVe remedy ie used. Diapepsin really
Brown, C.; Barnabe, J.; Brooks, M. |doeg aU the work of a healthy stom-
D.; Branbury. F. E.; Brown, E. M l ftCb digests your meals when
Brown, M. E.; Bell, E.; Bunn, J. •» |yQUr stomach can’t. Each triangule 
Barker, G. E.; Baker, I.; Bryce, L.; L-g digest all the food you can eat
Brown, E. W.; Clemente, C. G-, I leaVe notbjng to ferment or sour.
CrossUdi, E.; KHnk, W. L. (also Qet a large 5(K;ent Case of Pape’s 
passed id Latin); Cope, M., owaa’ I Diapepsin from your druggist and 
J. A.; Cameron, C. M.; (also Pas^° ,tart taking today and by tomorrow 
in French); Carlton, T. ^ I you will actually brag about your 
Clark, M.; Creighton, A. D.; anap I healthy, strong stomach, for you can 
bell. A. H.; (also passed in FrenC, >’ I eat anything and everything you 
Cooper, H. S.; Cathcart, M. '’Iwant without the slightest discom- 
Clunas, M.; Cardwell, C-; Dalg s or miBerVt and every article of
J. S.; DesRosiers, R.; Dillon, M. H1 imputlty ^ Gas that is in your 
Dean, A. J.; Esplen, M. F.; En*rson stomacb and intestines is going to 
j. W.; Furlong, M.; Ferguson, O. •> | be carr|ed away without the use of 
Foley, M.; Fraser, M. I.; Famden, C.
Griffin, A. L.; Greysin; C. D.; Grier,
R' Sï;GLlt6GrLwkGlïmk! 'Gre^l Lethbridge, Aug. 5,-Norman Lew-

Huntler, fis Johnson, 36, single, a homestead-

Rose tional park scope. When the commis-SECOND CLASS.
sion wiES appointed a suggestion was 
made that its power be widened to 
include the whole Work o! preserving 
toi: the people of Canada the various 
sites of historic interest throughout 

At the time, this
abella White,

the Dominion, 
large scheme was left in abeyance, 
but it has not been forgotten. There 
are many old forts and places ot 
great historical interest in the Mari
time provinces, Ontario and Quebec, 
and the west, which are pow being 
left practically to decay, or to be 
appropriated for commercial purposes 
It is proposed to give the National 
Battlefields commission, which is now 
concerned wholly with the work ol 
nationalizing the Quebec battlefields, 
charge of this larger work of extend
ing the Quebec projedt into a nation
al park of restoring and beautifying 
all the spots in Canada sacred to the 
struggles and heroism of the 
who preserved Canada to the British

I

laxatives or any other assistance.
men

empire.
. The members of the commission are 
mayor ot Quebec, Sir Geflrge Drum
mond, Byron E. Walker, Col. G^ T. 
Denison, Hon. Adelard Turgeon and 
Hon. Col. Hendrie. They have now 
about $400,000 on hand to apply to 
the Quebec battelfields scheme, and 
have already secured deeds to a con
siderable portion ot the lands requir
ed on the Plains of Abraham.

j

1

Mtoard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
i

n and Variety. 
Chemically Pure.

For EDDY’S MÀTCBES

SH
:ocs

rubs—and 
three days, 
î leather— 
t stain the

i11$

*0 TU

WING COURSES ARE OFFERED
A YEARS’ COURSE FO* 
)EGREE OF B.Sc.
EE YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

t DIPLOMA.
; Engineer!
•try end Mineralogy, 
logy and Geology, 
ral Engineering.
Engineering.
Heal Engineering.
Ural Engineering, 
y and Rnblle Health. 
Development.

ng.

I

LIGHT
■OAF

. )

iVER THE WORLD 1
Is ol housewives 
light Soap In pref- 
> any other, because 
es the clothes more 
ghly, and at half the 
ithout Injury to 
ids or fabric. A

^9
! slight acquaintances and 
o love lost between them, 
aid the first-grand dame,’ -
I must be getting on. I 
ke a call on my mother.” 
nd put up her lorgnette

ah—you don’t mean to ^
a mother living?” 
grand dame laughed—a 
laugh, with something 
acid, in it.
” she retorted on the one 
led to take her down, “my 
(till alive and she doesn’t 
older than you do, I as- 

-Tit-Bits.

dr

: -the hands is a disfigure- 
iroubles many ladies. Hol- 
rn Cure will remove the 
Without pain.

daughter has been to 
Loi?” v
Lnswered Mrs. McGulh v. 
Ise she has helped -Long 
household economies?” 
Lrtly. She has made us 
lour regular cook so much 
re to raise her wages every 
■reatens to leave.”—Wash-

niment Cures Distemper.
re nuLy points abput our 
r. Fosdick,” the agent was 
at you don’t'find:in type- 
lally. For example, the 

: as you write, is visible 
y, Mr. Fosdick, have you 
, visible typewriter in your

!” he said, “we have one 
Ie than visible—she’s con- 
—Argonaut.

Fly Pads are sold by all 
Irocers and General Stores.

mid Uncle Eben, “is sump- 
in. A certain amount is 
l’ necessary. But doggone
—Washington Star.

leak, Weary, Watery Eyes
kv Murine Eye Remedy, 
led by Experienced j’hysi- 
rin< Doesn’t Smart; Soothes 
j Write Marine Eyes. Rem- 
Chicago.- for illustrated Eye 
j Druggists.

jank and 1 have always re
lias a singular eiréun^tanee 
pas my father was l*rn in 
I my nether in Belfast, I 
k born ifi London. * 
ping her l>est>—Rea-g-ally ! 
Ige you should all ha<ÿ met.
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The death of Mrs. W. J. Thom of 

Osage occurred at the Victoria hos
pital last Wednesday. Deceased was 
^ victim ol consumption. The funeral 
t,/>gk place to the Regina cemetery 
on Thursday, Rev. G. Harmon Jones 
taking charg e of the services.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
agriculture for the Dominion, was in 
the city over Sunday. He went 
north on Monday to Rostbern. While 
in Moosomin on Friday Mr. Fisher 
was tendered a public banquet at 
which about 150 ladies and gentle
men were present.

Local and General X - . V' ■ X,

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS 10
Oxf<

F. J. Burkett was up from Bran
don to spend Sunday.

G. A. Bell, M.L.A., of Estevan, 
was in the city last week.

Norman Mackenzie, K.C., left on 
Sunday evening for Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. McLachlan have 
• gone to Virden to go camping.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain attended 
the Fort Qu’Appelle fair last

Hr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith left 
last week for the Qu’Appelle Lakes 
to camp.

Mr. Summerson, died of paralysis 
at the home of Mr. Hilton on Sun
day evening.

Mrs. J. K. R. Willis ms and chtir’ 
dren have gone out to Regina Beach 
for a holiday.

Wm. Whyte, vice president of the 
C.P.R will arrive in the city tomor
row forenoon.

T. G. Miller, and W. F. FuHer of 
Watford, Ont., arrived in the eity 
last week on a visit.

Chas. Cosmàn, 
races a 
today with Paul Acoose.

The marriage of P. I. Anderson of 
Aylesbury to Miss Rose B. Preedy of 
Regina, took place last Wednesday.

Calgary has a grain exchange which 
will open in a few weeks. There ard 
to be sixty seats valued at $100
each.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown of Moo
somin, were in the city last week 
attending the provincial tennis tour
nament.

imrssi. Vss Gi
¥

minister tit each

C. H.SEMI-ANNUAL
- m- 11 s VOL.’ll No.§& Governor J (Anson of the State of 

Minnesota, spent an 
the eity on Monday evening on his 
return trip from Seattle exposition. 
His special train arrived in the city 

o’clock. Mayor Williams 
and his party and showed

£&f|hour or so in

iMonm[ a

;
On Improviabout seven

met him JPGJH 
them about the city with which they 
expressed themselves as being deügh-1 j, 1

FIRE INSLISale Lasts Five Days Moreted.
peiaiee in the Mforld,

“ weak ones.”
,At a special meeting of the city 

council held last Friday evening a 
letter from E. J. Chamberlain, gen- 

of the G.T.P., was 
He does not favor handing 

Park to the C.P.R.,

eral manager 
read.
over Stanley
but thought it should be given to a j 
union station company in which all : 
the competing railways would have ( _j 
have an interest.

at /^\NLY FIVE BAYS MORfi and then not again till another season’s close 
compels stock re-adjustment. Your greatest bargain buying and economiz

ing chance is here for these few days—and then gone. Be sure you get here before 
All lingerers of Summer stocks havè been given the additional selling 

We often hear people say, “Where ! = impetus of deeper and more radical price reductions. Even if you’ve been here
do all the flies come from.” sum s before—COME AGAIN ! There may be something you forgot to get—or some
that’s easy. The j*Perjnakesj*e i ^ waj.m weather need that has turned up since you came. Naw you can
mateth^garfly, the cyclone makes s secure iirat an almost unbelievably little price. Every item listed here strongly
the house fly, the blacksmith makes s urges your attendance these final days of the CLEAN SWEEP SALE.
the fire fly, the driver makes the « * ■* - > w
horse fly, the grocer makes the sand s 
fly, the thresherman makes the ca- 55 
boose fly, and thé boarder makes the == 
butter fly.—Ex.

Sergeant Goldsmith brought in five 
children last night from near Water- 
town, who have been government 

Cole Bros. Circus was in the city charges. Carl Strand, the father de- 
on Monday. The heavy rain of the serted his family last August and I 
morning made it a bad day for their since then they have been provided i 
business. , for by the government. It was de

rided to nlace the children in the
Jas. H. Duncan left on Thumday home at Regina. Jess

evening- for the east to attend the deputed to take them
funeral of his father who died the strand is a Norwegian and
day previous. _ came to this country from Lansford,

The showroom and offices of the N.D., about four years ago, settling 
Heintzman Piano Co. have been re- on a homestead near Watertovn|.— | 
moved to their new building on Craik News.
Scarth street.

Victor Snyder of Snyder Bros., is 
in the city this week making prepar
ations for the building of the new grocer 
municipal hospital.

The Sunday Schools of the Bap
tist church and the two Methodist 
churches are off to .Qu'Appelle today 
on a picnic outing.

Mrs. English and family have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. McIntyre left yesterday for 
their home in Virden.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Malone have 
gone east to Collingwood on a vitit.

Premier Scott returned yesterday 
from a trip to Winnipeg.

FARM
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the end.a Regina runner, 
ten mile event at Grenfell

1SS7 Seirth RailI
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Imperial Bank
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Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up **-j 
Reserve............................

•Wjwkm.
PM
Map*,
11 p|iE-

hip

In the Hardware Dept.In the Dry Goods Dept.
D. &. WILKIE, P 

HON. EOBT. JAJTBAT,

BRANCHES Qt PBOX 
MANITOBA, BASKATCHE1 
jUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRI1

J fTanning and general busà

Cut Prices on Steel Ranges and Stoves • Ip■ LUSTRES—We are putting on sale 6<M) 
yards of Lustres in all colors, beautiful weight 
for Fall Dresses ;.38 to 40 inches wide. Our 
Clean Sweep Sale Price

HANDKERCHlEES — Ladies’ Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, nicely hemmed with J to ^ inch 
hem. Onr Clean Sweep Sale Price, 6 for 85c

5Our stock of Steel Ranges and Cast Cook 
Stoves must be moved to make room for fall 
shipments, and it means to you a saving of 
from $ 10.00 to $25.00 over the regular selling 
prices.

■ =liym85c
I1

Oxford Chancellor Steel Ranges, regular
. $39.00

Oxford Chancellor Steel Ranges, regular
$48.00

Oxford Chancellor Steel Ranges, regular
$40.00 ;

G. T. P. Cast Cook Stoves (square), regu-
$18.60

I$50.00, now IlUrart Allowed at
'

za$66.00, now
REBIMA-■S■:] "HOSIERY—Ladies’ Hosiery is now on sale 

at reduced prices. Our Clean Sweep Sale
85c

J. A. WBTMOBB$58.00, now
m «

t lar $18.50, now .. .
Cyclone Cast Cook Stoves (square), regular 

$25.00, now.........

Price .■
remarks the 

when the careful 
to know how the

/
|»P\

This is the season,
5

Montreal Star, 
housewife wants

keeps his foodstuffs. Does he 
his tore out while fresh fruits

LADIES’ BARRETS AND COMBS— 
We will give one-third off for Clean Sweep ^

.......... $19.99
Coojc’s Favorite Cook Stoves (square),

regular $30.00, now. ...... $88.99
Favorite Cast Cook.Stoves (square), regu

lar $33.00, now..........
All Stoves are set up free and are guaran

teed to give satisfaction or money refunded.

■Eli■
K
H
I

•#itSale.
and sticky substances and other ar
ticles which coHect dust as fly paper 
does flies, are fully exposed to the 
product of his broom ? Does he keep 
bis milk, butter and other perish-

Doea he

V
1... $85.99 .•37-»JEWELRY"—New stock of Jewelry for 

ladies’ wear in Beauty Pins, Souvenir Pins, 
Veil Pins, Brooches. Our prices are the 
lowest.

r

IV ;ry/rgs l-
I ;Kables in iced chambers ?

his fruits and sweets from 
Does he banish the “ty-

25 Per Cent. Off ell Refrigerators and Hammocks »•
3Uftpreserve 

the flies T 
phoid fly*’ from his shop ? Does he 

street display at the

t*ii Æ.»

VffifHMILLINERYIN THE MEN’S STORE 1
“QUALITY”make a fine 

cost ef exposing much food, which is 
afterwai^ls sold and eaten, to the 
dust storms and automobile whack ? 
Are his clerks careful in handling 
foods which they are parcelling up ? 
Are these foods well covered for the 
journey through the streets in the de
livery carts ? ; These are all questions 
literally of life and death; and the 
truly wise- housewife thinks more of 
them than of the amiability of the 
clerks or a cent or -so on the prices.

►

wxnrK
! SHOOT

rip
I 20Zu

)Per Cent. DiscountMayor Williams, L. T. McDonald, 
Thos. Wilkinson, and H. C. Lawson, 

among those from Regina whowere
attended Lumsden fair last week.

i «<
r — ON EVERY Half Pint Jelly: Assistant Bishop Harding will very 

shortly take u)> his residence in Re
gina, he having rented Snyder Bros., 
handsome house on Molntyre street.

I 5
Rul

:

Siiit, Trouser,
1 Raincoat, Waterproof
^ In fact everything in Clothing for Man or Boy (bar Overalls) 

will be subject to a 20 per cent, discount this week.

1 v
Hodgson-Mill&-J. Russell Smith of the Smith tt 

Fergusson Co., was up to the mines 
last week making final arrangements 
tor the coming season’s supply of

.coal.

SI=a HAt Regina, on Monday, Aug. 9, at 
the residence of the bridegroom’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, 196-1 
Smith street, Regina, by the Rev. Jk 

Ada Annie, only daughter
- u= 3i tr-

Harr^Hourie was in the city yes
terday from his ranch * at Willow 
Bunch. He also went down to Indian 
Head to see his mother, who is iH 
there. 1.

r H. OUtŒ, „ . _ ..
of Mrs. Mills, formerly of Sheffield, 
Eng., to Harry, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hodgson, of Regina, form
erly of Sheffield, Eng.

m, --

œl
Visitors C,EVERYTHING IN

t i
Indian Head fair has been postpon

ed until the 19th and 30th on account 
of the rains.
been held on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week.

About fifteen boys of the Y.M.C.A. 
junior department left with Mr. Bur
ton, who bas charge of the physical 
culture department, for a week’s 
camp at Long Lake.

‘ Stuart Strathy, general manager 
of the Traders Bank of Canada, was 
in the city this week, 
tour of inspection of the western 
branches of the bank. «

The Collegiate Institute Board has 
received a cheque for $2,-96f$.‘76 from 
the provincial government as their 
share of the Supplementary Revenue 
Tax collected last year.

It is expected that Earl Grey will 
officiate at the laying of the corner 
stone of the new parliament build
ing. The ceremony will likely take 
place early in September.

* A boy aged 13 and two girls- aged 
12 and fi respectively, have arrived 
at the home for neglected children 
from near Touchwood. Their mother 
is dead and their father is in jail.

■ Wheat cutting has commenced at 
Ldoydininster and at several other 
points in the province, 
weather whqat cutting ought to com
mence
about ten days. macy

t pharmaceutical knowledge where col-
The waterworks committee of the legeg are not established, 

city council has recommended that a president Gebhart of Toronto, pre- 
right of way for the new pipe line at all sessions. The officers el-
be purchased through the farms of ected are: President, Henry Waters ; Eg 
M. F. Evoy, H. W. Laird, Hugh Ar- vice president, Robert Martin, Re- S 
raour and J. K. Mclnnis, and that gjna; secretary-treasurer, J. E. R. — 
they be paid as follows, Evoy, $200; Tremble, Montreal, re-elected. The I — 
Laird, $160; Armour, $224 and Mcln- next convention will take place in

Halifax in 1910.

Flowers and Foliage 
Trimmed Hats 

Untrimmed Hats
WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT

BOYS' SUITS When |n Regi 
them at HOWE’S 
be ready for yen in

MEN'S SUITSJohn Allim Killed. ..$3.99 
3.99 

. 4.99 
.. 4.49

$3.75, for . ; 
$4.50, for . . 
$5.00, for . 
$5.50, for ..

1 . $9.00, for..........
1 $10.00, for ....■*
| $12.00,for

$15.00, for 
$20.00, for
$25.00, for..........
$80.00, for ...........
$36.00,for ..........

.............$ 7.89
___  8.99

The fair was to have
. >.. .

IT
While walking down the C.P.R. 

tracks last Wednesday evening to 
his home « the eastern annex, John 
Aille, a middle aged man, iairly well 
known about the city was struck by 
No. 96, and thrown from the track. 
He was picked up and taken to the 
hospital. On examination it was 
found he had Me shoulder bons and 
several ribs broken, as well as other- 

result of his in-

;......... 9.99
........  18.99
........  16.09
........  89.99
........  24.99
... 88.99

:
;

I .1 * M. G. HEXTRA SPECIALS
$20.00 Odd Suite......................$18.95
$1.00 Men’s Linen Hats............... 59c
50c and 60c Tweed Cape............... 85c
35c and 40c Boys’ Stockings........ 89c

m' m - ;

Half-Price !
■

m
He is on a wise injured. As a 

iuries he died on Friday t
mtrn——= *!-fc: : R.

Specials in the Drug Dept.
A Few of Our Specials in ShoesIk : 1

4Druggists Meet. >

: Gener
* : - ilf

F 4*Men’s Dongola Kid and Buff Bale at $2.00 per pair, f

Men’s Box Kip, Box Qalf and Kid Bale and Blnoherg 
at $2.60 per pair. .

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, heavy soles and leather 
S lined, for $3.00 per pair.

Men’s Red Harvest Bluchers at $1.60 and $1.76 __

Men’s Grain Leather Congress and Bluchers from V 
S $1.76 to $8.00.

Boys’ Split Bals, peg sole, for $1.50,

Boys’ Buff Bals, riveted, for $1.60.

Boys’ Pebble, Box Kip, Box Calf and Kid Bale and 
Blachers, from $1.85 to 6.00 per pair.

=Banff, Aug. «.—The second annual 
convention of the Canadian Pharma
ceutical association which has been 
in continuous session here for the 
past three days, finished Saturday 
evening with the election of officers 
and standing committees. Represen
tatives were present from all the pro
vinces of the Dominion, a number ac
companied by their wives, the party 
numbering 35.

Several very important resolutions 
passed. In the commercial sec

tion it was decided that the drug
gists of Canada be recommended to 
discontinue the sale of any prepara
tions that do not furnish a proper 
percentage ef profit. It was also de
cided to recommend the inauguration 
of a correspondence course fn phar- 

to assist students acquiring

*I *I Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos and Pipes at Reduced Rates 
During Balance of the Month

1 < ► -f< ►** i?»-• « >

We car
2SC A 
25c *
25c

1 i4* Chamberlain, regular 10c each, 4 for 
g Old Abe, regular 10c each, 4 for___
V Arabella, regular 10c each, 4 for___
Aif Marguerite, regular 10c each, 4 for .
V Long Jap, regular 10c each, 4 for...
V Club Special, 3 for..............................
Xf Haveneits, regular 15o each, for___

Murads (special), 15c eaeh, for.............. ..........
V Ball Durham and Duke’s Mixture, regular 16c

25 PER CENT. OFF ALL PIPES AND SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES
Get y oar «apply where the goods are right and the prices always the best.

1 >*I
250 *
25c “*

o ;

4 The M$Co25c ■*IOC
toe - 

..IOC T

ot.V.
1 fc- vr.

X P. &O. Plot 
! Blssell Disc 
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The Reqina Trading Co
^ LIMITED

n the Regina district in
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ter 1
i R.1Western Canada’s Greatest Store .T-\* M

v.nlis, $300.
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